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Sample Page Actual Pacing Guides Begins on NSample Page Actual Pacing Guides Begins on Next Pageext Page
Understanding the parts of this Curriculum Pacing Guide:Understanding the parts of this Curriculum Pacing Guide:

Week of Aug. !thWeek of Aug. !th  " #th" #th Calendar $eek %onda& throughCalendar $eek %onda& through
'rida&'rida&

Aug. Aug. !th !th " (rd" (rd   )ates on $hich specified)ates on $hich specified

indicator*s+indicator*s+ should ,e taughtshould ,e taught
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.14-2.1 ecogni/eecogni/e the period in the the period in the place-value structure ofplace-value structure of
whole numbers: units, thousands, millions, and whole numbers: units, thousands, millions, and billions.billions.

-dentified indicator -dentified indicator 

4.NBT.1 Reconi!e that in a multi-diit whole number, a4.NBT.1 Reconi!e that in a multi-diit whole number, a
diit in one place represents ten times what it representsdiit in one place represents ten times what it represents
in the place to its in the place to its riht.riht. For example, recognize that 700For example, recognize that 700
÷ 70 = 10 by applying concepts of place value and÷ 70 = 10 by applying concepts of place value and
division.division.

Common Core State Standard that alignsCommon Core State Standard that aligns
$ith the identified SC State Standard$ith the identified SC State Standard

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies

"or this indicator #4-2.1$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
••

%nderstand place value%nderstand place value
•• &dentif' the place value as &dentif' the place value as units, thousands, billions, millionsunits, thousands, billions, millions

1. 1. %se base te%se base ten bloc(s to n bloc(s to build numbers.build numbers. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. )rite numbers in a teach)rite numbers in a teacher-made chart, which identer-made chart, which identifies the value of each diit.ifies the value of each diit. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. )rite numb)rite numbers in word forers in word form underlinin perim underlinin period names, for e+amplod names, for e+ample: e: four hundred twfour hundred twent'-five million, two hent'-five million, two hundredundred
three thousand, two hundred .three thousand, two hundred .

  

0ssential content"as identified ,& the SC Support )ocument"that students should ,e taught10ssential content"as identified ,& the SC Support )ocument"that students should ,e taught1

Strategies and examples that can ,e used to teach the indicator Strategies and examples that can ,e used to teach the indicator 
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lessons 1 and  , lessons 1 and  , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 1 paes *1 and *4* olume 1 paes *1 and *4*

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com

  

esources that can ,e used to teach the indicator esources that can ,e used to teach the indicator 
AssessmentsAssessments

BenchmarkBenchmark

Scheduled district and state assessment $indo$s1 Where ,lank3 use to $rite in classroomScheduled district and state assessment $indo$s1 Where ,lank3 use to $rite in classroom
assessmentsassessments

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
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Week of Aug. !th " Aug. #thWeek of Aug. !th " Aug. #th

Aug. Aug. !th !th " " Aug. Aug. #th #th 'irst 'irst Nine Nine WeeksWeeks

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.14-2.1 ecogni/eecogni/e the period in  the period in the place-value structure ofthe place-value structure of
whole numbers: units, thousands, whole numbers: units, thousands, millions, and billions.millions, and billions.

"#ea$ %"#ea$ %rd rd  &rade 'ndicator %().1)* !nalyze the magnitude &rade 'ndicator %().1)* !nalyze the magnitude
of digits through +++,+++ on the basis of their place value.of digits through +++,+++ on the basis of their place value.

4.NBT4.NBT..2 Read 2 Read and write multi-diit and write multi-diit whole numbers usinwhole numbers usin
base-ten numerals, number names, and e+panded form.base-ten numerals, number names, and e+panded form.

ompare to multi-diit numbers based on meanins of theompare to multi-diit numbers based on meanins of the
diits in each place, usin ,3, and diits in each place, usin ,3, and  to record the results to record the results
of comparisons.of comparisons.

4-2.4-2. Anal&/eAnal&/e the manitude of d the manitude of diits throuh hundredthsiits throuh hundredths
on the basis of their place valueon the basis of their place value

"#ea$ %"#ea$ %rd rd  &rade 'ndicator %().1)* !nalyze the magnitude &rade 'ndicator %().1)* !nalyze the magnitude
of digits through +++,+++ on the basis of their place value.of digits through +++,+++ on the basis of their place value.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.1$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand place value%nderstand place value

•• &dentif' the place value as &dentif' the place value as units, thousands, billions, millionsunits, thousands, billions, millions

•• Read whole numbers usin appropriate periodsRead whole numbers usin appropriate periods

•• )rite whole numbers usin the appropriate period)rite whole numbers usin the appropriate period

44Place 5alue44Place 5alue
1. 1. %se base te%se base ten bloc(s to n bloc(s to build numbers.build numbers. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. )rite numbers in a te)rite numbers in a teacher-made chart, which identacher-made chart, which identifies the value of each diit.ifies the value of each diit.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. )rite numb)rite numbers in word forers in word form underlinin perim underlinin period names, for e+amplod names, for e+ample: e: four hundred twfour hundred twent'-five million, two hent'-five million, two hundredundred
three thousand, two hundred .three thousand, two hundred .

4. 4. %se a sentence strip and create a place valu%se a sentence strip and create a place value chart with decimal places. 5e chart with decimal places. 5ive students small numbers to maive students small numbers to manipulatenipulate
on chart.on chart.

. . 0la' larest 0la' larest number ame. number ame. /tudents create t/tudents create the larest number posshe larest number possible. /tudents ible. /tudents create blan(s on a screate blan(s on a sheet of paperheet of paper
#teacher can tell students 6 blan(s$. T#teacher can tell students 6 blan(s$. Teacher calls out a diit and students place diit on an' blan(. eacher calls out a diit and students place diit on an' blan(. 7nce a diit is7nce a diit is

places it must sta' there. places it must sta' there. 8fter all blan(s are full, students compar8fter all blan(s are full, students compare numbers to see who has the e numbers to see who has the larest number.larest number.

. . 8 8 place value table is useful tplace value table is useful to visuali!e how lare a number is. o visuali!e how lare a number is. The followin is an e+aThe followin is an e+ample of a place value table.mple of a place value table.

BBiilllliioonnss 99iilllliioonnss TThhoouussaannddss 77nneess

     :     :
    u    u
    n    n
     d     d
    r    r    e    e
     d     d

     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n

     T     T
    e    e
    n    n

     b     b
     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n      b     b

     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n

     :     :
    u    u
    n    n
     d     d
    r    r    e    e
     d     d

     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n

     T     T
    e    e
    n    n

    m    m
     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n

    m    m
     i     i     l     l
     l     l     i     i
    o    o
    n    n

     :     :
    u    u
    n    n
     d     d
    r    r    e    e
     d     d

    a    a
    n    n
     d     d
    s    s

     T     T
    e    e
    n    n

     t     t     h     h
    o    o
    u    u
    s    s
    a    a
    n    n
     d     d

     t     t     h     h
    o    o
    u    u
    s    s
    a    a
    n    n
     d     d

     :     :
    u    u
    n    n
     d     d
    r    r    e    e
     d     d

  

    s    s

     T     T
    e    e
    n    n
    s    s

     7     7
    n    n
    e    e
    s    s

•• * diits ma(e a period* diits ma(e a period

•• These periods represent brea(s in lare numbers and are alwa's separated b' a comma.These periods represent brea(s in lare numbers and are alwa's separated b' a comma.

••  8t ever' comma  8t ever' comma 'ou name the period t'ou name the period these numbers are inhese numbers are in..

99iilllliioonnss TThhoouussaannddss 77nneess
;; 1 41 4 22 22 * * * * 
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•• <raw student=s attention to the repeated pattern in each <raw student=s attention to the repeated pattern in each period #hundreds, tens, ones.$period #hundreds, tens, ones.$

"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• The role of the The role of the decimal point is to desinate the decimal point is to desinate the unit position.unit position.

•• %se concrete and pictorial models to %se concrete and pictorial models to identif' decimals throuh hundredthsidentif' decimals throuh hundredths

•• %nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point%nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point

44)ecimals44)ecimals
1. 1. 9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.;9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.;>#sevent' cents$ to help students underst>#sevent' cents$ to help students understand the value of the seven in the tenths place.and the value of the seven in the tenths place.

2. 2. %se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal model%se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal models that will help them anal'!e thes that will help them anal'!e the
manitude of diits in decimal numbers.manitude of diits in decimal numbers.

*. *. 5ive students i5ive students inde+ cards with nunde+ cards with numbers >-6 and a decimmbers >-6 and a decimal card. al card. all out a numball out a number and have the students er and have the students create thatcreate that
number. number. )al( aroun)al( around to chec( that the students have the diits in thd to chec( that the students have the diits in the correct places. e correct places. This activit' cThis activit' could be done inould be done in
teams ivin each student one teams ivin each student one card and havin them card and havin them orani!e themselves to create the number.orani!e themselves to create the number. uadrant  uadrant  

4. 4. reate a number line showin dreate a number line showin decimals larer than !ero but smallecimals larer than !ero but smaller than 1. 8ser than 1. 8s( students to anal'!e values such as( students to anal'!e values such as
>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.

-ee /ifferentiated 'nstruction in -ee /ifferentiated 'nstruction in ath 2xpressions 3eacher 2ditionsath 2xpressions 3eacher 2ditions

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lessons 1 and  , lessons 1 and  , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olu: olume 1 paes *1 and me 1 paes *1 and *4* ,*4* , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and

8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , , www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources  ,, 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (stBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (st

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Aug. ;th " Aug. (stWeek of Aug. ;th " Aug. (st

Aug. ;th Aug. ;th " " Aug. Aug. (!th(!th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.*4-2.* Appl&Appl& an a an alorithm to multipl' whole numberslorithm to multipl' whole numbersfluentl'fluentl' 4.NBT. 9ultipl' a whole number of up to four diits b'4.NBT. 9ultipl' a whole number of up to four diits b'one-diit number, and multipl' two two-diit numbers.one-diit number, and multipl' two two-diit numbers.
&llustrate and e+plain the calculation b' usin e@uations,&llustrate and e+plain the calculation b' usin e@uations,
rectanular arra's, and?or area models.rectanular arra's, and?or area models.

4-2.44-2.4 0xplain0xplain the effect on the product when one of the the effect on the product when one of the
factors is chanedfactors is chaned 5#ea$ indicator based on 5#ea$ indicator based on )011()011()01))01)
benchmar$ results.6 benchmar$ results.6 

4.NBT4.NBT.. "ind  "ind whole-number @uotients awhole-number @uotients and remaindersnd remainders
without two four-diit dividends and one-diwithout two four-diit dividends and one-diit divisors, usinit divisors, usin
strateies based on place value, the properties ofstrateies based on place value, the properties of
operations, and?or the relationship operations, and?or the relationship between multiplicationbetween multiplication
and division. and division. &llustrate and &llustrate and e+plain the cale+plain the calculation usinculation usin
e@uations, rectanular arra's, and?or area models.e@uations, rectanular arra's, and?or area models.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.*$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall basic multiplication factsRecall basic multiplication facts

•• estimate and determine the reasonableness of the estimate and determine the reasonableness of the productproduct

•• onnect e+periences with concrete models to s'mbolic representations #numbers onl'$onnect e+periences with concrete models to s'mbolic representations #numbers onl'$

•• 9ultipl' whole numbers up to four diit 9ultipl' whole numbers up to four diit b' four diit.b' four diit.

"or this indicator #4-2.4$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.4$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall basic multiplication factRecall basic multiplication fact

•• 9ultipl' numbers with fluentl'9ultipl' numbers with fluentl'

•• %nderstand that multiplica%nderstand that multiplication is creatin e@ual roupin such as 4 +  tion is creatin e@ual roupin such as 4 +  is creatin four sets of fiveis creatin four sets of five

44%ultiplication44%ultiplication
1. 1. )rite a )rite a multiplicatiomultiplication problem. n problem. Aach student Aach student copies and wcopies and wor(s the problor(s the problem. em. hoose one sthoose one student to be udent to be thethe
   teacher.teacher.C C That stuThat student is dent is to worto wor( the pr( the problem on oblem on the overhead the overhead so that so that ever' student ever' student can see wcan see what is hat is bein done.bein done.
   e or e or she must she must also e+plaialso e+plain ever'thin n ever'thin he?she does. he?she does. hoose another hoose another student who student who has solved has solved the problemthe problem
   differentldifferentl'. ave '. ave him?her him?her e+plain e+plain his?her his?her method.method. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 0air students wi0air students with a partner. th a partner. The students tr' to solvThe students tr' to solve multiplication proble multiplication problems usin as man' differenems usin as man' different strateies ast strateies aspossible.possible. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. Dattice Dattice 9ultiplicati9ultiplicationon

•• )rite 14 above the lattice.)rite 14 above the lattice.

•• )rite  on the riht side )rite  on the riht side of the lattice.of the lattice.

•• 9ultipl' 4 + . Then multipl' 1 + .9ultipl' 4 + . Then multipl' 1 + .

•• )rite answers as shown in the lattice #tens place oes in the top part of the s@uare, one=s place oes in bottom of )rite answers as shown in the lattice #tens place oes in the top part of the s@uare, one=s place oes in bottom of 
the s@uare$.the s@uare$.

•• 9ultipl' 4 + . Then multipl' 1 + .9ultipl' 4 + . Then multipl' 1 + .

•• )rite answers as shown in the lattice #tens place oes in the top part of the s@uare, one=s place oes in bottom of )rite answers as shown in the lattice #tens place oes in the top part of the s@uare, one=s place oes in bottom of 
the s@uare$.the s@uare$.
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••  8dd the numbers al 8dd the numbers alon each diaonal startion each diaonal startin at the riht.n at the riht.

4. 4. %se pi%se pictorial ctorial models.models.

. . 5ive a sample problem wi5ive a sample problem with a wron answer. th a wron answer. /tudents must Eusti/tudents must Eustif' wh' or wh' not the answer is reasonf' wh' or wh' not the answer is reasonable.able.

  0xample:  0xample: 6F + 1* 3 >>.  6F + 1* 3 >>. &s this a reasonable estimateG )h' or )h' n&s this a reasonable estimateG )h' or )h' notGotG

-ee /ifferentiated 'nstruction in ath 2xpressions 3eacher 2ditions-ee /ifferentiated 'nstruction in ath 2xpressions 3eacher 2ditions

esourcesesources
PAPASS SS Coach:Coach: lessons 2 and * , lessons 2 and * , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 1 paes 1* and 1 , olume 1 paes 1* and 1 , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,,
www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,, www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (stBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (st

Week of Aug. ;th " Aug. (stWeek of Aug. ;th " Aug. (st

Aug. (stAug. (st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.24-2.2 Appl&Appl& divisibilit' rules for 2, , and divisibilit' rules for 2, , and 1>1>
-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.2$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

•• Be able to divide whole Be able to divide whole numbers with a sinle-diit divisor in order to numbers with a sinle-diit divisor in order to appl' the divisibilit' rulesappl' the divisibilit' rules

•• %nderstand if the number ends in an even diit, the number is evenl' divisible b' 2.%nderstand if the number ends in an even diit, the number is evenl' divisible b' 2.

•• %nderstand if the number ends in > or , then the n%nderstand if the number ends in > or , then the number is evenl' divisible b' .umber is evenl' divisible b' .

1. 1. 8s( @uesti8s( @uestion: on: &f 'ou multipl' &f 'ou multipl' a number b' 2, , a number b' 2, , 1>, is the product 1>, is the product even or oddG even or oddG &s the product divi&s the product divisible b' 2, , asible b' 2, , andnd
1>G 1>G A+plain. A+plain. 8nswer: 8nswer: HHes if es if one number is one of one number is one of the factors of tthe factors of the product, the prohe product, the product has to be dividuct has to be divisible b' thesible b' the

number.number. uadrant !uadrant !

   0x:  x 7 < !3 so ! 0x:  x 7 < !3 so ! is di=isi,le ,&  and 7is di=isi,le ,&  and 7..

2. 2. TeTeacher ma(es a list acher ma(es a list of numbers that arof numbers that are divisible b' 2. e divisible b' 2. /tudents should e+/tudents should e+amine numbers. amine numbers. <ecide what t<ecide what the finalhe final
diits have in diits have in common #even I$. common #even I$. ave students test ave students test the rule with the rule with calculator. calculator. )rite the r)rite the rule.ule. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. TeTeacher ma(es a list acher ma(es a list of numbers divisiof numbers divisible b' . ble b' . /tudents should e+/tudents should e+amine the numbers. amine the numbers. 8ttempt 8ttempt to divide eachto divide each
number b' . number b' . )hen numbers are divisible b'  have them c)hen numbers are divisible b'  have them construct divisibilionstruct divisibilit' rule. t' rule. #8 numb#8 number is divisible b'  if itser is divisible b'  if its
final diit is > or .$final diit is > or .$ uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. )hen numbers are divisible b' 1> have them co)hen numbers are divisible b' 1> have them construct a divisibilitnstruct a divisibilit' rule. ' rule. #8 #8 number is divisible b' 1> when its finumber is divisible b' 1> when its finalnal
diit is >.$diit is >.$ uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0ut an J on an' 0ut an J on an' number divisible number divisible b' 2. b' 2. 0ut a circl0ut a circle around an' number dive around an' number divisible b' .isible b' .   0ut a trianle on an' number0ut a trianle on an' number
divisible b' 1>.divisible b' 1>. uadrant !uadrant !

  

;; FF 22 **>>
44,,11;; 1122 22>>11 6622
11;;22 **** 22 **
;;66 66 FF66 11

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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. . Dist  numbers divDist  numbers divisible b' both 2 isible b' both 2 and .and .
   Dist Dist   numbers numbers divisible divisible b' b' both both   and and 1>.1>.
   Dist Dist   numbers numbers divisible divisible b' b' 2, 2, , , and and 1>.1>.   uadrant uadrant   

;. ;. %se Aver' %se Aver' <a' ount<a' ountssKK alendar 9ath,  alendar 9ath, Number Dine 8ctivities.CNumber Dine 8ctivities.C uadrant  uadrant  

F. F. %se manipulatives to identif' the divisibil%se manipulatives to identif' the divisibilit' rules for 2, , and 1>. #Beans, heerios$ 5ive students 2 beans andit' rules for 2, , and 1>. #Beans, heerios$ 5ive students 2 beans and
have them divide into roups of 2, , and 1> discuss have them divide into roups of 2, , and 1> discuss if an' are remainin and what does it mean. Repeat with otherif an' are remainin and what does it mean. Repeat with other

numbers.numbers. uadrant !uadrant !

6. 6. /olve word pro/olve word problems that appl' tblems that appl' this strate'his strate'. . 9a(e real world 9a(e real world connections.connections.

  0xample  0xample: : 2; dancers tr' out 2; dancers tr' out for a competitfor a competition. ion. &f the competit&f the competition re@uires  meion re@uires  members in each dance rmbers in each dance roup, willoup, will
   ever'one ever'one be be part part of of a a dance dance roupG roupG A+plain A+plain 'our 'our reasonin.reasonin. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , , www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources  ,, 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (stBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: Aug. nd " Aug. (st

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Sept. (rd " Sept. ;thWeek of Sept. (rd " Sept. ;th

Sept. (rdSept. (rd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

88aa,,oor  r  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++ 88aa,,oor  r  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

8a,or )a& *>olida&+8a,or )a& *>olida&+

esourcesesources

8a,or )a& *>olida&+8a,or )a& *>olida&+

AssessmentAssessment

8a,or )a& *>olida&+8a,or )a& *>olida&+

Sept. #th ? 7thSept. #th ? 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS
4-2.24-2.2 Appl&Appl& divisibilit' rules for 2, , and 1> divisibilit' rules for 2, , and 1>

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.2$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

•• Be able to divide whole nBe able to divide whole numbers with a sinle-diit divisor in order to umbers with a sinle-diit divisor in order to appl' the divisibilit' rulesappl' the divisibilit' rules

•• %nderstand if the number ends in an even diit, the number is evenl' divisible b' 2.%nderstand if the number ends in an even diit, the number is evenl' divisible b' 2.

•• %nderstand if the number ends in > or , then the %nderstand if the number ends in > or , then the number is evenl' divisible b' .number is evenl' divisible b' .

1. 1. 8s( @uesti8s( @uestion: on: &f 'ou multi&f 'ou multipl' a number b' 2, pl' a number b' 2, , 1>, is the , 1>, is the product even or oddG product even or oddG &s the product div&s the product divisible b' 2, , isible b' 2, , andand
1>G 1>G A+plain. A+plain. 8nswer: 8nswer: HeHes if one number s if one number is one of the factis one of the factors of the productors of the product, the product has t, the product has to be divisible b' o be divisible b' thethe
number.number. uadrant !uadrant !

   0x:  x 7 < !3 so ! 0x:  x 7 < !3 so ! is di=isi,le ,&  and 7is di=isi,le ,&  and 7..

2. 2. TTeacher meacher ma(es a list of a(es a list of numbers that are divnumbers that are divisible b' 2. isible b' 2. /tudents should e+am/tudents should e+amine numbers. ine numbers. <ecide what the f<ecide what the finalinal
diits have in cdiits have in common #even I$. ommon #even I$. ave students test ave students test the rule withe rule with calculator. th calculator. )rite the r)rite the rule.ule. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. TTeacher meacher ma(es a list of a(es a list of numbers divisible numbers divisible b' . b' . /tudents should e+/tudents should e+amine the numbers. amine the numbers. 8ttemp8ttempt to divide eacht to divide each
number b' . number b' . )hen numbers are divisible b'  have the)hen numbers are divisible b'  have them construct divisibilim construct divisibilit' rule. t' rule. #8 num#8 number is divisible b'  if itsber is divisible b'  if its
final diit is > or .$final diit is > or .$ uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. )hen numbers are divisible b' 1> have the)hen numbers are divisible b' 1> have them construct a divisibilim construct a divisibilit' rule. t' rule. #8 num#8 number is divisible b' 1> when its finber is divisible b' 1> when its finalal
diit is >.$diit is >.$   uadrant uadrant !!

. . 0ut an J on a0ut an J on an' number divisibln' number divisible b' 2. e b' 2. 0ut a circl0ut a circle around an' number divise around an' number divisible b' .ible b' .   0ut a trianle on an' number0ut a trianle on an' number

divisible b' 1>.divisible b' 1>. uadrant !uadrant !

;; FF 22 **>>
44,,11;; 1122 22>>11 6622
11;;22 **** 22 **
;;66 66 FF66 11
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. . Dist  numbers diDist  numbers divisible b' both 2 visible b' both 2 and .and .
   Dist Dist   numbers numbers divisible divisible b' b' both both   and and 1>.1>.
   Dist Dist   numbers numbers divisible divisible b' b' 2, 2, , , and and 1>.1>.   uadrant uadrant   

;. ;. %se Av%se Aver' <a' er' <a' ountsountsKK alendar  alendar 9ath, Number Dine 9ath, Number Dine 8ctivi8ctivities.Cties.C uadrant  uadrant  

F. F. %se manipulatives to identif' the divisi%se manipulatives to identif' the divisibilit' rules for 2, , and 1>. #Beans, heerios$ 5ive students 2 beans andbilit' rules for 2, , and 1>. #Beans, heerios$ 5ive students 2 beans and
have them divide into roups of 2, , and 1> discuss if anhave them divide into roups of 2, , and 1> discuss if an' are remainin and what does it mean. Repeat with other' are remainin and what does it mean. Repeat with other

numbers.numbers. uadrant !uadrant !

6. 6. /olve word pr/olve word problems that appl' toblems that appl' this strate'his strate'. . 9a(e real worl9a(e real world connections.d connections.

  0xample  0xample: : 2; dancers tr' out 2; dancers tr' out for a competitifor a competition. on. &f the competit&f the competition re@uires  membion re@uires  members in each dance roers in each dance roup, willup, will
   ever'one ever'one be be part part of of a a dance dance roupG roupG A+plain A+plain 'our 'our reasonin.reasonin. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , , www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources  ,, 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of Sept. (rd " ;thWeek of Sept. (rd " ;th

Sept. @th " ;thSept. @th " ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.4-2. GenerateGenerate strateies to divide whole numbers b' strateies to divide whole numbers b'
sinle-diit divisors.sinle-diit divisors.  
-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-2.$, it is"or this indicator#4-2.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the inverse relationship between %nderstand the inverse relationship between multiplicatimultiplication and on and divisiondivision

•• Recall basic multiplication factsRecall basic multiplication facts

•• A+plore division in stor' A+plore division in stor' problems situationsproblems situations

•• 5enerate their own strate' for division5enerate their own strate' for division

•• Reconi!e the remainder in stor' problem situations and Reconi!e the remainder in stor' problem situations and with concrete modelswith concrete models

•• 5ive meanin to the remainder 5ive meanin to the remainder 

•• 0erform division where the dividend has more 0erform division where the dividend has more than four diitsthan four diits

1. 1. /tudents can use m/tudents can use manipulatives #9anipulatives #9L9=sL9=sK,K, Bloc(s, hips, 9arbles, Buttons$ to represent Bloc(s, hips, 9arbles, Buttons$ to represent usin multiplication andusin multiplication and
subtraction as a strate' for dividin.subtraction as a strate' for dividin.

2. 2. 8llow the students to enerate a strate' for solvin the problem to demonstrate underst8llow the students to enerate a strate' for solvin the problem to demonstrate understandin of division usinandin of division usin
pictorial or concrete models. /tudents wpictorial or concrete models. /tudents will share strateies. There are 11ill share strateies. There are 11F children sined up for ballet lessons. F children sined up for ballet lessons. TheThe
ballet teacher plans to put  chilballet teacher plans to put  children in each class. dren in each class. ow man' classes will thow man' classes will the teacher haveGe teacher haveG uadrant uadrant 

*. *. %se stor' proble%se stor' problems re@uirin divims re@uirin division to allow sion to allow students to enerate students to enerate strateies to finstrateies to find solutions. d solutions. /tudents can be/tudents can be
assured of the accurac' of the product iassured of the accurac' of the product if the solution can be chec(ed b' multiplif the solution can be chec(ed b' multiplication. cation. &t ta(es 12 people to fill the&t ta(es 12 people to fill the
seats of the athletic van. seats of the athletic van. &f there are  people needin seats on an athl&f there are  people needin seats on an athletic van, how man' athletic vans aretic van, how man' athletic vans aree
neededG neededG hec( b' multihec( b' multipl'in 12 +  3 pl'in 12 +  3 >M >   3 >M >   3 . . This problem This problem was solved accuratwas solved accuratel'. el'. /tudents wi/tudents will usell use

pictorial models and share solutions.pictorial models and share solutions. uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. 9odel the division strate' below with Eell' beans to determine how man' each student will receiv9odel the division strate' below with Eell' beans to determine how man' each student will receive and will there bee and will there be
an' left overG There are 12 Eell'beans to share amon F students.an' left overG There are 12 Eell'beans to share amon F students.

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>
  A+planation:  A+planation:

   F F + + 1> 1> 3 3 F>M 12 F>M 12 O O F> F> 3 3 ;2;2

F F + + 6 6 3 3 ;2M ;2M ;2 ;2 O O ;2 ;2 3 3 >>

. . ompare the si!e of the dividends to the si!e of the @uotients, #Puotient will alwa's be less than the dividend$.ompare the si!e of the dividends to the si!e of the @uotients, #Puotient will alwa's be less than the dividend$.

. . %se Base T%se Base Ten bloc(s to show concrete?pictoren bloc(s to show concrete?pictorial models. ave students show dividend in base ten bloc(s. <ivide intoial models. ave students show dividend in base ten bloc(s. <ivide into
e@ual roups.e@ual roups.

esourcesesources

PAPASS SS Coach:Coach: lesson 4 , lesson 4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olum olume 1 paes >; and e 1 paes >; and ;>* ,;>* , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork  

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,, www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Sept. !th " Sept. #thWeek of Sept. !th " Sept. #th

Sept. !th " thSept. !th " th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.4-2. GenerateGenerate strateies to divide whole numbers b'strateies to divide whole numbers b'
sinle-diit divisors.sinle-diit divisors.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the inverse relationship between %nderstand the inverse relationship between multiplication and divisionmultiplication and division

•• Recall basic multiplication factsRecall basic multiplication facts

•• A+plore division in stor' A+plore division in stor' problems situationsproblems situations

••

5enerate their own strate' for division5enerate their own strate' for division
•• Reconi!e the remainder in stor' problem situations and Reconi!e the remainder in stor' problem situations and with concrete modelswith concrete models

•• 5ive meanin to the remainder 5ive meanin to the remainder 

•• 0erform division where the dividend has more 0erform division where the dividend has more than four diitsthan four diits

1. 1. /tudents can use m/tudents can use manipulatives #9Lanipulatives #9L9=s9=sK,K, Bloc(s, hips, 9arbles, Buttons$ to represent Bloc(s, hips, 9arbles, Buttons$ to represent usin multiplication andusin multiplication and
subtraction as a strate' for dividin.subtraction as a strate' for dividin.

2. 2. 8llow the students to enerate a strate' for solvin the problem to demonstrate understa8llow the students to enerate a strate' for solvin the problem to demonstrate understandin of division usinndin of division usin
pictorial or concrete models. /tudents wipictorial or concrete models. /tudents will share strateies. There are 11ll share strateies. There are 11F children sined up for ballet lessons. F children sined up for ballet lessons. TheThe
ballet teacher plans to put  chilballet teacher plans to put  children in each class. dren in each class. ow man' classes will thow man' classes will the teacher haveGe teacher haveG uadrant uadrant 

*. *. %se stor' proble%se stor' problems re@uirin divims re@uirin division to allow sion to allow students to enerate sstudents to enerate strateies to fintrateies to find solutions. d solutions. /tudents can be/tudents can be
assured of the accurac' of the product iassured of the accurac' of the product if the solution can be chec(ed b' multiplif the solution can be chec(ed b' multiplication. cation. &t ta(es 12 people to fill the&t ta(es 12 people to fill the

seats of the athletic van. seats of the athletic van. &f there are  people needin seats on an athl&f there are  people needin seats on an athletic van, how man' athletic vans aretic van, how man' athletic vans areeneededG neededG hec( b' multihec( b' multipl'in 12 +  3 pl'in 12 +  3 >M >   3 >M >   3 . . This problem This problem was solved accuratwas solved accuratel'. el'. /tudents wi/tudents will usell use
pictorial models and share solutions.pictorial models and share solutions. uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. 9odel the division strate' below with Eell' beans to determine how man' each student will receive and will there be9odel the division strate' below with Eell' beans to determine how man' each student will receive and will there be
an' left overG There are 12 Eell'beans to share amon F students.an' left overG There are 12 Eell'beans to share amon F students.

66

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>

 6 6

1>1>
  A+planation:  A+planation:

   F F + + 1> 1> 3 3 F>M 12 F>M 12 O O F> F> 3 3 ;2;2

F F + + 6 6 3 3 ;2M ;2M ;2 ;2 O O ;2 ;2 3 3 >>

. . ompare the si!e of the dividends to the si!e of the @uotients, #Puotient will alwa's be less than the dividend$.ompare the si!e of the dividends to the si!e of the @uotients, #Puotient will alwa's be less than the dividend$.

. . %se Base T%se Base Ten bloc(s to show concrete?pictoren bloc(s to show concrete?pictorial models. ave students show dividend in base ten bloc(s. <ivide intoial models. ave students show dividend in base ten bloc(s. <ivide into
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   e@ual e@ual roups.roups.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 4 , lesson 4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olum olume 1 paes >; e 1 paes >; and ;>* ,and ;>* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of Sept. !th " Sept. #thWeek of Sept. !th " Sept. #th

Sept. (th " Sept. #thSept. (th " Sept. #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.4-2. Anal&/eAnal&/e the manitude of diits throuh hundredths the manitude of diits throuh hundredths
on the basis of their place valueon the basis of their place value

4-2.;4-2.; CompareCompare decimals throuh hundredths b' usin decimals throuh hundredths b' usin
the termsthe terms is less than, is greater than,is less than, is greater than, and and is e8ual tois e8ual to andand
the s'mbols , , and 3.the s'mbols , , and 3.

4.N"4.N".; ompare two decimals to hundredths b.; ompare two decimals to hundredths b' reasonin' reasonin
about their sabout their si!e. i!e. Reconi!e that compReconi!e that comparisons are validarisons are valid
onl' when the two decimals refer to the onl' when the two decimals refer to the same whole.same whole.
Record results of comparisons with the s'mbols , 3, or Record results of comparisons with the s'mbols , 3, or 
and Eustif' the conclusions.and Eustif' the conclusions.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• The role of the The role of the decimal point is to desinate the decimal point is to desinate the unit position.unit position.

•• %se concrete and pictorial models to %se concrete and pictorial models to identif' decimals throuh hundredthsidentif' decimals throuh hundredths

•• %nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point%nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point

"or this indicator #4-2.;$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand place value%nderstand place value

•• %nderstand the role of the %nderstand the role of the decimal pointdecimal point

•• 9odel place value relationships i.e. what does tenths 9odel place value relationships i.e. what does tenths loo( li(e, what does hundredths loo( loo( li(e, what does hundredths loo( li(e, etcQli(e, etcQ

•• %nderstand the difference betw%nderstand the difference between when !ero is in the tenths li(e #>.>$ and when !ero een when !ero is in the tenths li(e #>.>$ and when !ero is in the hundredths placeis in the hundredths place

#>.$#>.$

1. 1. Review the meanin of s'mReview the meanin of s'mbols , , and 3 and relate to the tbols , , and 3 and relate to the terms.erms.

2. 2. %se decim%se decimal s@uares al s@uares (it.(it.

*. *. 9a(e si+ sets o9a(e si+ sets of cards for >.> tf cards for >.> throuh >.6. hrouh >.6. 0ut them in a 0ut them in a ba. ba. Aach student drawAach student draws two cards and s two cards and ta(es turns holdinta(es turns holdin
them up and e+plainin whether the' them up and e+plainin whether the' are reater than,C less than,C or are reater than,C less than,C or e@ual toC, and writin the numbers with thee@ual toC, and writin the numbers with the
correct s'mbol #, , 3$ between them on correct s'mbol #, , 3$ between them on the board.the board. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. The teacher wThe teacher writes two decimrites two decimal numbers on the bal numbers on the board such as >.F6 and >.oard such as >.F6 and >.F. F. The students ma(e The students ma(e oral statementsoral statements
usin the termsusin the terms -is less than, -is less than,    is greater is greater than, than, -is e8ual -is e8ual to. to.    The whole class wriThe whole class writes them in their math Eournaltes them in their math Eournalss
usin the s'mbols #, , 3$.usin the s'mbols #, , 3$. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0la' &=m 5reat0la' &=m 5reaterC usin decimal cards #e+. >.4$erC usin decimal cards #e+. >.4$. . 0repare twent'-four c0repare twent'-four cards with decimal numbers and?or mards with decimal numbers and?or modelsodels
represented to hundrrepresented to hundredths. edths. Turn Turn the cards over to wthe cards over to where the numbers can=t here the numbers can=t be read. be read. ave two stave two students stand upudents stand up
and draw a card. and draw a card. The student with tThe student with the least number places his?her card in a dische least number places his?her card in a discard pile and sits down. ard pile and sits down. The studentThe student
with the reatest number continues to stand while another student tries to draw a larer card. with the reatest number continues to stand while another student tries to draw a larer card. 8ain, the one with the8ain, the one with the
larest card stlarest card stands. ands. ontinue until ontinue until all the cards are all the cards are used.used. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0repare two sets of numer0repare two sets of numerals cards > throuh 6, two decimal carals cards > throuh 6, two decimal cards, and , , and 3 cards. ds, and , , and 3 cards. /et nine chairs at the/et nine chairs at the
front of the room. front of the room. 8ssin two stud8ssin two students to be the decimals and have them sit in the secoents to be the decimals and have them sit in the second and seventh chair. nd and seventh chair. /i+/i+
students draw a diit carstudents draw a diit card and ta(e a seat in an' other chair besides the fiftd and ta(e a seat in an' other chair besides the fifth. h. 7ne student decides whether th7ne student decides whether thee
decimal number on the riht that the students formed is reater or the one on the left is reater. decimal number on the riht that the students formed is reater or the one on the left is reater. The' et the correctThe' et the correct

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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   s'mbol s'mbol and sit and sit in tin the fihe fifth fth chair tchair to ma(o ma(e the e the ine@ualit' ine@ualit' true.true. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. <ivide the class into pair<ivide the class into pairs and have them prepare two sets of ten cards ws and have them prepare two sets of ten cards with decimal numbers and models #>.ith decimal numbers and models #>.> to> to
6.66.$ 6.66.$ Aach pair turAach pair turns the cards face downs the cards face down and pla's a ame on and pla's a ame of oncentrationC f oncentrationC usin the cards. usin the cards. &f the' draw t&f the' draw thehe
same number, tsame number, the' must compare them usin the words e@ual to.C he' must compare them usin the words e@ual to.C &f the' draw different cards, the ne+t pla'er must&f the' draw different cards, the ne+t pla'er must
compare the cards usin the compare the cards usin the words less thanC or reater than.Cwords less thanC or reater than.C uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. onstruct a moc( onstruct a moc( stor' with istor' with items and price ttems and price tas. as. Relate mone' tRelate mone' to comparison to hundreo comparison to hundredths place. 7rder dths place. 7rder andand
compare prices of items usin s'mbols and compare prices of items usin s'mbols and words.words. uadrant  uadrant  

44)ecimals44)ecimals

6. 6. 9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.;>#sevent' cents$ to help students underst;>#sevent' cents$ to help students understand the value of the seven in the tenths place.and the value of the seven in the tenths place.

1>. 1>. %se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal models that wil%se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal models that will help them anal'!e thel help them anal'!e the
manitude of diits in decimal numbers.manitude of diits in decimal numbers.

1111. . 5ive students inde+ cards wi5ive students inde+ cards with numbers >-6 and a decimal card. th numbers >-6 and a decimal card. all out a number and have the students crall out a number and have the students createeate
that number. that number. )al( around to chec( th)al( around to chec( that the students have the diits in the corrat the students have the diits in the correct places. ect places. This activit' coulThis activit' could bed be
done in teams ivin done in teams ivin each student one card each student one card and havin them orani!e themselves to and havin them orani!e themselves to create the number.create the number.
uadrant  uadrant  

12. 12. reate a number line showin decimals larer than !ero but smaller than 1. 8s( students to anal'!e values such asreate a number line showin decimals larer than !ero but smaller than 1. 8s( students to anal'!e values such as
>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.

esourcesesources
PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 1> ,lesson 1> , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork ,, %ath 0xpressions%ath 0xpressions
2ext,ook:2ext,ook: ol 2 pae 1>;ol 2 pae 1>;

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Sept. ;thWeek of Sept. ;th  " Sept. st" Sept. st

Sept. ;thSept. ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.4-2. Anal&/eAnal&/e the manitude of diits throuh hundredths the manitude of diits throuh hundredths
on the basis of their place valueon the basis of their place value

4-2.;4-2.; CompareCompare decimals throuh hundredths b' usin decimals throuh hundredths b' usin
the termsthe terms is less than, is greater than,is less than, is greater than, and and is e8ual tois e8ual to andand
the s'mbols , , and 3.the s'mbols , , and 3.

4.N"4.N".; ompare two decimals to hundredths b.; ompare two decimals to hundredths b' reasonin' reasonin
about their sabout their si!e. i!e. Reconi!e that compReconi!e that comparisons are validarisons are valid
onl' when the two decimals refer to the onl' when the two decimals refer to the same whole.same whole.
Record results of comparisons with the s'mbols , 3, or Record results of comparisons with the s'mbols , 3, or 
and Eustif' the conclusions.and Eustif' the conclusions.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• The role of the The role of the decimal point is to desinate the decimal point is to desinate the unit position.unit position.

•• %se concrete and pictorial models to %se concrete and pictorial models to identif' decimals throuh hundredthsidentif' decimals throuh hundredths

•• %nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point%nderstand that the pattern with tens is true on both sides of the decimal point

"or this indicator #4-2.;$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand place value%nderstand place value

•• %nderstand the role of the %nderstand the role of the decimal pointdecimal point

•• 9odel place value relationships i.e. what does tenths 9odel place value relationships i.e. what does tenths loo( li(e, what does hundredths loo( loo( li(e, what does hundredths loo( li(e, etcQli(e, etcQ

•• %nderstand the difference betw%nderstand the difference between when !ero is in the tenths li(e #>.>$ and when !ero een when !ero is in the tenths li(e #>.>$ and when !ero is in the hundredths placeis in the hundredths place

#>.$#>.$

1. 1. Review the meanin of s'mReview the meanin of s'mbols , , and 3 and relate to the tbols , , and 3 and relate to the terms.erms.

2. 2. %se decim%se decimal s@uares al s@uares (it.(it.

*. *. 9a(e si+ sets o9a(e si+ sets of cards for >.> tf cards for >.> throuh >.6. hrouh >.6. 0ut them in a 0ut them in a ba. ba. Aach student drawAach student draws two cards and s two cards and ta(es turns holdinta(es turns holdin
them up and e+plainin whether the' them up and e+plainin whether the' are reater than,C less than,C or are reater than,C less than,C or e@ual toC, and writin the numbers with thee@ual toC, and writin the numbers with the
correct s'mbol #, , 3$ between them on correct s'mbol #, , 3$ between them on the board.the board. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. The teacher wThe teacher writes two decimrites two decimal numbers on the bal numbers on the board such as >.F6 and >.oard such as >.F6 and >.F. F. The students ma(e The students ma(e oral statementsoral statements
usin the termsusin the terms -is less than, -is less than,    is greater is greater than, than, -is e8ual -is e8ual to. to.    The whole class wriThe whole class writes them in their math Eournaltes them in their math Eournalss
usin the s'mbols #, , 3$.usin the s'mbols #, , 3$. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0la' &=m 5reat0la' &=m 5reaterC usin decimal cards #e+. >.4$erC usin decimal cards #e+. >.4$. . 0repare twent'-four c0repare twent'-four cards with decimal numbers and?or mards with decimal numbers and?or modelsodels
represented to hundrrepresented to hundredths. edths. Turn Turn the cards over to wthe cards over to where the numbers can=t here the numbers can=t be read. be read. ave two stave two students stand upudents stand up
and draw a card. and draw a card. The student with tThe student with the least number places his?her card in a dische least number places his?her card in a discard pile and sits down. ard pile and sits down. The studentThe student
with the reatest number continues to stand while another student tries to draw a larer card. with the reatest number continues to stand while another student tries to draw a larer card. 8ain, the one with the8ain, the one with the
larest card stlarest card stands. ands. ontinue until ontinue until all the cards are all the cards are used.used. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0repare two sets of numer0repare two sets of numerals cards > throuh 6, two decimal carals cards > throuh 6, two decimal cards, and , , and 3 cards. ds, and , , and 3 cards. /et nine chairs at the/et nine chairs at the
front of the room. front of the room. 8ssin two stud8ssin two students to be the decimals and have them sit in the secoents to be the decimals and have them sit in the second and seventh chair. nd and seventh chair. /i+/i+
students draw a diit carstudents draw a diit card and ta(e a seat in an' other chair besides the fiftd and ta(e a seat in an' other chair besides the fifth. h. 7ne student decides whether th7ne student decides whether thee
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   decimal ndecimal number on umber on the riht the riht that the that the students forstudents formed is med is reater or reater or the one othe one on the n the left is left is reater. reater. The' et The' et the correctthe correct
s'mbol and sit in the s'mbol and sit in the fifth chair to ma(e the ine@ualit' true.fifth chair to ma(e the ine@ualit' true. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. <ivide the class into pair<ivide the class into pairs and have them prepare two sets of ten cards ws and have them prepare two sets of ten cards with decimal numbers and models #>.ith decimal numbers and models #>.> to> to
6.66.$ 6.66.$ Aach pair turAach pair turns the cards face downs the cards face down and pla's a ame on and pla's a ame of oncentrationC f oncentrationC usin the cards. usin the cards. &f the' draw t&f the' draw thehe
same number, tsame number, the' must compare them usin the words e@ual to.C he' must compare them usin the words e@ual to.C &f the' draw different cards, the ne+t pla'er must&f the' draw different cards, the ne+t pla'er must
compare the cards usin the compare the cards usin the words less thanC or reater than.Cwords less thanC or reater than.C uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. onstruct a moc( onstruct a moc( stor' with istor' with items and price ttems and price tas. as. Relate mone' tRelate mone' to comparison to hundreo comparison to hundredths place. 7rder dths place. 7rder andand

compare prices of items usin s'mbols and compare prices of items usin s'mbols and words.words. uadrant  uadrant  

44)ecimals44)ecimals

6. 6. 9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.9odel that >.; 3 ;?1> 3 >.;>#sevent' cents$ to help students underst;>#sevent' cents$ to help students understand the value of the seven in the tenths place.and the value of the seven in the tenths place.

1>. 1>. %se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal models that wil%se decimal s@uare (it activities to allow students to wor( with decimal models that will help them anal'!e thel help them anal'!e the
manitude of diits in decimal numbers.manitude of diits in decimal numbers.

1111. . 5ive students inde+ cards wi5ive students inde+ cards with numbers >-6 and a decimal card. th numbers >-6 and a decimal card. all out a number and have the students crall out a number and have the students createeate
that number. that number. )al( around to chec( th)al( around to chec( that the students have the diits in the corrat the students have the diits in the correct places. ect places. This activit' coulThis activit' could bed be
done in teams ivin done in teams ivin each student one card each student one card and havin them orani!e themselves to and havin them orani!e themselves to create the number.create the number.
uadrant  uadrant  

12. 12. reate a number line showin decimals larer than !ero but smaller than 1. 8s( students to anal'!e values such asreate a number line showin decimals larer than !ero but smaller than 1. 8s( students to anal'!e values such as

>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.>.1 and >.>1 or >. and >.>.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1> , lesson 1> , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol 2 pae 1>; , ol 2 pae 1>; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of Sept. ;th " Sept stWeek of Sept. ;th " Sept st

Sept. th " !thSept. th " !th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS
4-2.124-2.12 GenerateGenerate strateies to add a strateies to add and subtract decimalsnd subtract decimals

throuh hundredths.throuh hundredths.

4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems
involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid volumes,involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid volumes,
masses of obEects, and mone', includin problemsmasses of obEects, and mone', includin problems
involvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems thatinvolvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems that
re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer unit inunit in
terms of a smaller unit. terms of a smaller unit. Represent measurement @uantitiesRepresent measurement @uantities
usin diarams such as number line diarams that featureusin diarams such as number line diarams that feature
a measurement scale.a measurement scale.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.12$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.12$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand place value%nderstand place value

•• Name decimals throuh the hundredthsName decimals throuh the hundredths

•• 5enerate strateies from stor' problems #in conte+t$5enerate strateies from stor' problems #in conte+t$

••

%se concrete and or %se concrete and or pictorial models to represent these operationspictorial models to represent these operations
•• %se an estimation strateies to appro+imate the answer %se an estimation strateies to appro+imate the answer 

1. 1. %se 1>+%se 1>+1> rids 1> rids showin showin 1>>. 1>>. Dabel one Dabel one rid rid 1.>>. 1.>>. ut anut another rid other rid into twinto two pieces. o pieces. ut ut onl' on onl' on lines. lines. 9a(e each9a(e each
piece a diffpiece a different number of serent number of small s@uares. mall s@uares. Dabel each piece in dDabel each piece in decimals to hundredthsecimals to hundredths. . )rite >.2 )rite >.2  >.4F 3 1.> >.4F 3 1.>>.>.

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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   %sin %sin models models show show that >that >.2 a.2 added to dded to >.4F >.4F e@uals e@uals 1.>>. 1.>>. %se %se the prthe procedure ocedure with with different different addends. addends. The The inverse inverse cancan
also be shown with these also be shown with these models:models: uadrant !uadrant !

   1.>> 1.>> O O >.2 >.2 3 3 >.4F >.4F 7R 7R 1.>> 1.>> O O >.4F >.4F 3 3 >.2.>.2.

2. 2. %sin rids %sin rids 1>+1> have st1>+1> have students shade iudents shade in decimals wn decimals which add up hich add up to 1.>>. to 1.>>. /olve proble/olve problems usin rims usin rid. d. /hade first/hade first
number in redM second number in blue.number in redM second number in blue. uadrant !uadrant ! *Sol=e pro,lems using a grid.+*Sol=e pro,lems using a grid.+

AA++aammppllee:: >>..11*  *  >>..44  3    3      
   >.; >.;   >.2 >.2 3 3   
   >.; >.;   >.2 >.2 3 3   

   >.6> >.6>   >.>* >.>* 3 3   

*. *. TTo subtract o subtract decimals usin concrete models #1decimals usin concrete models #1>+1> rid$, lihtl' shade in the lar>+1> rid$, lihtl' shade in the larer decimal on rid. er decimal on rid. /hade the/hade the
smaller decimal dar(l'smaller decimal dar(l'. . The part left still onl' lihtl' shaded represents the answerThe part left still onl' lihtl' shaded represents the answer.. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. %se <ecimal /@uares S%se <ecimal /@uares Sit addition and subtractioit addition and subtraction activities.n activities.

. . 9odel writin addit9odel writin addition and subtraction problems accurion and subtraction problems accuratel' #linin the decimals uatel' #linin the decimals up$.p$.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 11 , lesson 11 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 2 paes 11> and 111* , olume 2 paes 11> and 111* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, CS)7CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of Sept. ;th " stWeek of Sept. ;th " st

Sept. stSept. st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.1>4-2.1> -dentif&-dentif& common the fraction?decimal e@uivalents common the fraction?decimal e@uivalents 
3 ., U 3 .2, 3 ., U 3 .2, V 3 .;, 1?*W.**, 2?*W.;, multiples of 1?1>,V 3 .;, 1?*W.**, 2?*W.;, multiples of 1?1>,
and multiples of 1?1>>.and multiples of 1?1>>.

4.N"4.N". %se decimal notation . %se decimal notation for fractions with dfor fractions with denominatorsenominators
1> or 1>>. "or e+ample, rewrite >.2 as 2?1>>M 1> or 1>>. "or e+ample, rewrite >.2 as 2?1>>M describe adescribe a
lenth as >.2 metersM locate >.2 on a number linelenth as >.2 metersM locate >.2 on a number line
diaram.diaram.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-2.1>$, it is"or this indicator#4-2.1>$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall the relationships outlined in the indicator Recall the relationships outlined in the indicator 

•• %nderstand that a fraction and a decimal are two wa's to write the same number %nderstand that a fraction and a decimal are two wa's to write the same number 

•• "ind a concrete "ind a concrete and or real world representand or real world representation of these e@uivalencies to support ration of these e@uivalencies to support retention of these factsetention of these facts

•• %nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'%nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'

•• %nderstand that not all fractions have e+act %nderstand that not all fractions have e+act decimal e@uivalentdecimal e@uivalent

•• %nderstand the meanin of appro+imation #W$%nderstand the meanin of appro+imation #W$

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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1. 1. %se pennies %se pennies to show to show howhow

11

33

 and and

22

33

 are appro+imate as decimal e@uivalents to >.** and >.;. are appro+imate as decimal e@uivalents to >.** and >.;. uadrantuadrant 

2. 2. /tudents will cr/tudents will create a chart to model fraction?deate a chart to model fraction?decimal e@uivalents.ecimal e@uivalents. uadrant !uadrant !

  A+ample:  A+ample:
ddeecciimmaall ddeecciimmaal  l  mmooddeell ffrraaccttiioonn ffrraaccttiioon  n  mmooddeell

!!..77!! 

*. *. TTa(e a 1C dolla(e a 1C dollar bill on the overhead and cut it in . ar bill on the overhead and cut it in . ut it into thirds. ut it into thirds. ut in into fourths. <isut in into fourths. <iscuss relationship withcuss relationship with
decimals.decimals.

4. 4. Relate one Relate one dollar to dollar to 4 @uarters.4 @uarters.

   1 1 out out of of 4 4 @uarters @uarters 3 3 X>.2X>.2
   2 2 out out of of 4 4 @uarters @uarters 3 3 X>.>X>.>

. . reate an anchor chart of commoreate an anchor chart of common fraction?decimal e@uivn fraction?decimal e@uivalents.alents.

esourcesesources
PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson ; , lesson ; , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 2 paes 1>* , olume 2 paes 1>* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching6CS)7 2eaching
and 8earning 'rame$orkand 8earning 'rame$ork

We, Sites:We, Sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Sept. #th " Sept. thWeek of Sept. #th " Sept. th

Sept. Sept. #th #th " " 7th 7th Second Second Nine Nine WeeksWeeks

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.1>4-2.1> -dentif&-dentif& common the fraction?decimal e@uivalents  common the fraction?decimal e@uivalents 
3 ., U 3 3 ., U 3 .2, V 3 .;, 1?*W.**, 2?*W.;, multiples of 1?1>,.2, V 3 .;, 1?*W.**, 2?*W.;, multiples of 1?1>,
and multiples of 1?1>>.and multiples of 1?1>>.  

4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with denominators4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with denominators
1> or 1>>. "or e+ample, rewrite >.2 as 2?1>>M describe a1> or 1>>. "or e+ample, rewrite >.2 as 2?1>>M describe a
lenth as >.2 metersM locate >.2 on a number linelenth as >.2 metersM locate >.2 on a number line
diaram.diaram.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-2.1>$, it is"or this indicator#4-2.1>$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall the relationships outlined in the indicator Recall the relationships outlined in the indicator 

•• %nderstand that a fraction and a decimal are two wa's to write the same number %nderstand that a fraction and a decimal are two wa's to write the same number 

•• "ind a concrete "ind a concrete and or real world representatiand or real world representation of these e@uivalencies to support ron of these e@uivalencies to support retention of these factsetention of these facts

•• %nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'%nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'

•• %nderstand that not all fractions have e+act %nderstand that not all fractions have e+act decimal e@uivalentdecimal e@uivalent

•• %nderstand the meanin of appro+imation #W$%nderstand the meanin of appro+imation #W$

1. 1. %se pennies %se pennies to show to show howhow

11

33

 and and

22

33

 are appro+imate as decimal e@uivalents to >.** and >.;. are appro+imate as decimal e@uivalents to >.** and >.;. uadrantuadrant 

2. 2. /tudents will cr/tudents will create a chart to model fraction?eate a chart to model fraction?decimal e@uivalents.decimal e@uivalents. uadrant !uadrant !

  A+ample:  A+ample:
ddeecciimmaall ddeecciimmaal  l  mmooddeell ffrraaccttiioonn ffrraaccttiioon  n  mmooddeell

!!..77!! 

*. *. TaTa(e a 1C dollar bill on the overhead and cut it i(e a 1C dollar bill on the overhead and cut it in . n . ut it into thirds. ut it into thirds. ut in into fourths. <iut in into fourths. <iscuss relationship withscuss relationship with
decimals.decimals.

4. 4. Relate one Relate one dollar to dollar to 4 @uarters.4 @uarters.

  
1 out of 4 @uarters 3 X>.21 out of 4 @uarters 3 X>.2

   2 2 out out of of 4 4 @uarters @uarters 3 3 X>.>X>.>

. . reate an anchor create an anchor chart of common frahart of common fraction?decimal e@uivction?decimal e@uivalents.alents.
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esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson ; , lesson ; , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 2 paes 1>* , olume 2 paes 1>* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching6CS)7 2eaching
and 8earning 'rame$orkand 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Sept. Sept. @th @th " " thth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.F4-2.F Appl&Appl& strateies and procedures to find  strateies and procedures to find e@uivalente@uivalent

forms of fractions.forms of fractions.

4.N"4.N". A+press a fraction with denominator 1> . A+press a fraction with denominator 1> as anas an
e@uivalent fraction with the denominator 1>>, and used thise@uivalent fraction with the denominator 1>>, and used this
techni@ue to add to fractions with respective denominatorstechni@ue to add to fractions with respective denominators
1> and 1>>.1> and 1>>. For example, express %910 as %09100, andFor example, express %910 as %09100, and
add %910 : ;9100 =add %910 : ;9100 =
%;9100.%;9100.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.F$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.F$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of %nderstand the meanin of numerator, denominumerator, denominator and nator and fractionfraction

•• Recall basic multiplication factsRecall basic multiplication facts
•• %nderstand that the fractions have the %nderstand that the fractions have the same value even thouh the' same value even thouh the' loo( differentloo( different

•• %nderstand that simplif'in a fraction does not chane %nderstand that simplif'in a fraction does not chane the value of the the value of the fractionfraction

•• <evelop and appl' a <evelop and appl' a strate' for findin e@uivalent fractionsstrate' for findin e@uivalent fractions

•• %se concrete and?or pictorial models to find %se concrete and?or pictorial models to find e@uivalent fractionse@uivalent fractions

1. 1. 0lace students in 0lace students in pairs. pairs. <istribute ri<istribute rid paper to each student d paper to each student with four 1> + with four 1> + 1> #2 hundredths and 2 t1> #2 hundredths and 2 tenths rids$.enths rids$.

)rite on the board:)rite on the board:
100100

2020
,,

1010

77
,,

100100

6060
,,

1010

44

. . The first parThe first partner shows each frtner shows each fraction on one of taction on one of the 1> + 1> s@uares. he 1> + 1> s@uares. TheThe

second partner shows an e@uivalent fractionsecond partner shows an e@uivalent fraction
1010

22
,,

100100

7070
,,

1010

66
,,

100100

4040

 on another rid. on another rid. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. /tudents will use fraction circles, fr/tudents will use fraction circles, fraction bars, and pattern bloc(s to show e@uivalent forms of fractions called out b'action bars, and pattern bloc(s to show e@uivalent forms of fractions called out b'
the teachers.the teachers. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %sin an e carton, have students ta(%sin an e carton, have students ta(e turns fillin a portion of the turns fillin a portion of the carton with a counter. e carton with a counter. ave them determineave them determine
what fraction is represented and the different wa's the fractiwhat fraction is represented and the different wa's the fraction can be written or read. on can be written or read. "or e+ample, if the student"or e+ample, if the student
fills three of the 12 portions, then the' should write and?or sa' *?12 or U.fills three of the 12 portions, then the' should write and?or sa' *?12 or U. uadrant uadrant   

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson  , lesson  , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment
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Week of Week of 6ct. st 6ct. st " " 6ct. 7th6ct. 7th

6ct. st6ct. st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.F4-2.F Appl&Appl& strateies and procedures to find e@uivalentstrateies and procedures to find e@uivalent

forms of fractions.forms of fractions.

4.N"4.N". A+press a fraction with denominator 1> . A+press a fraction with denominator 1> as anas an

e@uivalent fraction with the denominator 1>>, and used thise@uivalent fraction with the denominator 1>>, and used thistechni@ue to add to fractions with respective denominatorstechni@ue to add to fractions with respective denominators
1> and 1>>.1> and 1>>. For example, express %910 as %09100, andFor example, express %910 as %09100, and
add %910 : ;9100 =add %910 : ;9100 =
%;9100.%;9100.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.F$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.F$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of %nderstand the meanin of numerator, denominator and fractionnumerator, denominator and fraction

•• Recall basic multiplication factsRecall basic multiplication facts

•• %nderstand that the fractions have the same %nderstand that the fractions have the same value even thouh the' value even thouh the' loo( differentloo( different

•• %nderstand that simplif'in a fraction does not chane %nderstand that simplif'in a fraction does not chane the value of the the value of the fractionfraction

•• <evelop and appl' a <evelop and appl' a strate' for findin e@uivalent fractionsstrate' for findin e@uivalent fractions

•• %se concrete and?or pictorial models to find e@uivalent fractions%se concrete and?or pictorial models to find e@uivalent fractions

1. 1. 0lace students i0lace students in pairs. n pairs. <istribute ri<istribute rid paper to each studed paper to each student with four 1> nt with four 1> + 1> #2 hundredths an+ 1> #2 hundredths and 2 tenths rids$.d 2 tenths rids$.

)rite on the board:)rite on the board:
100100

2020
,,

1010

77
,,

100100

6060
,,

1010

44

. . The first The first partner shows each frpartner shows each fraction on one of thaction on one of the 1> + 1> s@uares. e 1> + 1> s@uares. TheThe

second partner shows an e@uivalent fractionsecond partner shows an e@uivalent fraction
1010

22
,,

100100

7070
,,

1010

66
,,

100100

4040

 on another rid. on another rid. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. /tudents will use fraction circl/tudents will use fraction circles, fraction bars, and pattern bloc(s to show e@uivalent forms of fractions called out b'es, fraction bars, and pattern bloc(s to show e@uivalent forms of fractions called out b'
the teachers.the teachers. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %sin an e carton, have students t%sin an e carton, have students ta(e turns fillin a portion of ta(e turns fillin a portion of the carton with a counterhe carton with a counter. . ave them determineave them determine
what fraction is represented and the different wa's the fractiwhat fraction is represented and the different wa's the fraction can be written or read. on can be written or read. "or e+ample, if the student"or e+ample, if the student
fills three of the 12 portions, then the' should write and?or sa' *?12 or U.fills three of the 12 portions, then the' should write and?or sa' *?12 or U. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources
PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson  , lesson  , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com
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AssessmentAssessment

6ct nd6ct nd  " #th" #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.64-2.6 CompareCompare the relative si!e of fractions to the the relative si!e of fractions to the

benchmar(s >, , and 1.benchmar(s >, , and 1.

4.N"4.N".2 ompare two fractions .2 ompare two fractions with different numeratorswith different numerators

and different and different denominators, e.., denominators, e.., b' creatin,b' creatin,
denominators or numerators, or b' comparin to adenominators or numerators, or b' comparin to a
benchmar( fraction benchmar( fraction such as 1?such as 1?2. 2. Reconi!e thatReconi!e that
comparisons are valid onl' when thcomparisons are valid onl' when the two fractions refer toe two fractions refer to
the same wthe same whole. hole. Record results Record results of comparisons wof comparisons withith
s'mbols ,3, s'mbols ,3, and  and Eand  and Eustif' the conclusions ustif' the conclusions e.., e.., b'b'
usin a visual fraction model.usin a visual fraction model.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.6$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.6$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Reconi!e the benchmar( Reconi!e the benchmar( fractionfraction

•• Docate or place fractions on the number lineDocate or place fractions on the number line

•• %se concrete or pictorial models to represent the %se concrete or pictorial models to represent the comparisoncomparison

•• Reconi!e fractions that are reater than or e@ual to oneReconi!e fractions that are reater than or e@ual to one

•• <etermine if two fractions are e@uivalent<etermine if two fractions are e@uivalent

•• Reconi!e a fractional form of oneReconi!e a fractional form of one

•• A+plain their reasoninA+plain their reasonin

•• %nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'%nderstand the concept of e@uivalenc'

1. 1. /how fracti/how fraction bars or fractioon bars or fraction circles and review n circles and review fraction names. fraction names. #9a(e certain stu#9a(e certain students (now what 1 dents (now what 1 whole loo(swhole loo(s

li(e.$ li(e.$ Then show Then show fractions #e+fractions #e+.:.:
88

11

,,
1212

1010

,,
66

44

, etc.$ and have students determine if fractions are closer to !ero #none of, etc.$ and have students determine if fractions are closer to !ero #none of

the whole$ one-half #the whole$ one-half #

22
11

 of the  of the whole$, or the whole fraction #1$.whole$, or the whole fraction #1$. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 5ive students their own set of fraction bars or fraction circles and have them show 'ou different fractions that are close5ive students their own set of fraction bars or fraction circles and have them show 'ou different fractions that are close

   to to >, >, thenthen

2211

, and finall' 1 whole. , and finall' 1 whole. 8s( students to name other fractions, that the' do not have models for, w8s( students to name other fractions, that the' do not have models for, which arehich are

close to each benchmar( #e+.:close to each benchmar( #e+.:
2020

11

 is close to >, is close to >,
100100

5252

 is close to is close to
22

11

,,
100100

9898

 is close to 1 whole$. is close to 1 whole$. uadrant uadrant 

*. *. 5ive students two di5ive students two different color paper plates wfferent color paper plates with a cut the lenth of the radius in each. ith a cut the lenth of the radius in each. /tudents will demo/tudents will demonstratenstrate
different fractions as called out different fractions as called out b' the teacher.b' the teacher. uadrant !uadrant !  

4. 4. TeTeacher will list fractions that are close to the benchmar(s >,acher will list fractions that are close to the benchmar(s >,

22
11

, 1., 1.

/tudents will determine which benchmar( the fraction is closest to b' /tudents will determine which benchmar( the fraction is closest to b' usin the strate' of comparin the usin the strate' of comparin the numeratornumerator
and denominator. and denominator. #Te#Teacher will acher will model strate'$model strate'$

  A+.  A+.

88

77

 is close to 1 because ;  is close to 1 because ; and F are close to each other.and F are close to each other.
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11

88

 is close to > because 1  is close to > because 1 and F are farther apart.and F are farther apart.

  

88

55

is close tois close to

22

11

 because because

44

88

 3 3

22

11

 and and

55

88

 is close to is close to

44

88

..

. . TeTeacher will ma(e a number linacher will ma(e a number line and label the benchmar(s >, , and 1. e and label the benchmar(s >, , and 1. /tudents will add fract/tudents will add fractions to their properions to their proper
place. place. #8lso shows #8lso shows e@uivalent fre@uivalent fractions$.actions$.

. . Dabel bo+es wDabel bo+es with Benchmar(s. ith Benchmar(s. 0ass out fr0ass out fractions to tactions to two teams. wo teams. Rela' ... Rela' ... put the frput the fractions in actions in the correct the correct bo+.bo+.

;. ;. %se water bottles to demo%se water bottles to demonstrate benchmar(s. /tudennstrate benchmar(s. /tudents drin( different amounts drin( different amounts.ts.

F. F. /how students what >, , and 1 loo(s li(e when dealin with a fractions. #A+ample: > 3 >?FQ1?23 4?FQ13/how students what >, , and 1 loo(s li(e when dealin with a fractions. #A+ample: > 3 >?FQ1?23 4?FQ13F?F$F?F$esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 6 , lesson 6 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 paes 6F and 114* , ol. 2 paes 6F and 114* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of 6ct. st " 7thWeek of 6ct. st " 7th

6ct. 7th6ct. 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS
4-2.114-2.11 epresentepresent improper fractions, mi+ed numbers, improper fractions, mi+ed numbers,

and decimals.and decimals.

4.N".* %nderstand a fraction a?b with a  1 as the sum of4.N".* %nderstand a fraction a?b with a  1 as the sum of
fractions 1?b.fractions 1?b.

a. %nderstand addition and subtraction of fractions asa. %nderstand addition and subtraction of fractions as
 Eoinin and separatin parts referri Eoinin and separatin parts referrin to the same whole.n to the same whole.

b. <ecompose a fraction into a sum of b. <ecompose a fraction into a sum of fractions with thefractions with the
same denominator in more than one wa', same denominator in more than one wa', recordin eachrecordin each
decomposition b' decomposition b' an e@uation. an e@uation. Yustif' decompositionsYustif' decompositions,,
e.., b' usin a visual fraction e.., b' usin a visual fraction model.model. 2xamples* 2xamples* %9< %9< = = 19<19<
: 19< : 19<  %9< : 19< : 19<  %9< = 19< : )9<  ) 19< = 1 = 19< : )9<  ) 19< = 1 : 1 : 19< = <9< :: 1 : 19< = <9< :
<9< : 19<.<9< : 19<.

c. 8dd and subtract mi+ed numbers c. 8dd and subtract mi+ed numbers with li(e denominators,with li(e denominators,

e.., b' replacin each mi+e.., b' replacin each mi+ed number with an e@uivalented number with an e@uivalentfraction, and?or b' usin properties of operations and thefraction, and?or b' usin properties of operations and the
relationship between addition and subtraction.relationship between addition and subtraction.

d. /olve word problems involvin addition d. /olve word problems involvin addition and subtractionand subtraction

  

111/21/200
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of fractions referrin to the same hole and of fractions referrin to the same hole and havin li(ehavin li(e
denominators, e.., b' usin visual fraction models anddenominators, e.., b' usin visual fraction models and
e@uations to represent the problem.e@uations to represent the problem.

4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with
denominators 1> or 1>>.denominators 1> or 1>>. For example, re4rite 0.>) asFor example, re4rite 0.>) as
>)9100 describe a length as 0.>) meters locate>)9100 describe a length as 0.>) meters locate  0.>) on a0.>) on a
number line diagram.number line diagram.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.11$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.11$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• 5o bac( and forth 5o bac( and forth between the three representations i.e. improper to decimal, mi+ed number to between the three representations i.e. improper to decimal, mi+ed number to improper, deciimproper, decimalmal

to mi+ed number, etcQto mi+ed number, etcQ

•• Recall e@uivalent fractionsRecall e@uivalent fractions

•• Recall common benchmar( fractionsRecall common benchmar( fractions

•• Reconi!e that a decimal has a whole number part and a decimal partReconi!e that a decimal has a whole number part and a decimal part

•• %nderstand the role of the d%nderstand the role of the decimal is the desinate the unit ecimal is the desinate the unit positionposition

•• %nderstand that a mi+ed number has a whole number part and a fractional part%nderstand that a mi+ed number has a whole number part and a fractional part

1. 1. ave student ave student write number write number riddles. riddles. /tudents ma' /tudents ma' e+chane riddles e+chane riddles and solve.and solve.

   -'?m thin$ing of a number bet-'?m thin$ing of a number bet4een one and t4o. 4een one and t4o. 't?s more than't?s more than

44

11
11

 but less than but less than

88

55
11

. . 't i't is e8uivales e8uivalent tont to

44

66

. .   
uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. <raw a number <raw a number line with miline with missin fractions. ssin fractions. /tudents then nam/tudents then name the missin fre the missin fractions. actions. 9odel fractio9odel fractions with tiles ns with tiles usinusin

one rectanle as a one rectanle as a whole. whole. 8s(, 8s(, )hat pattern do 'ou see on t)hat pattern do 'ou see on the number lineG he number lineG )hat is another n)hat is another name forame for
22

33

##
22

11
11

$G$G
uadrant  uadrant  

*. *. ave students beiave students bein with a mi+n with a mi+ed number and represent ed number and represent it as a sinle fit as a sinle fraction #e+. raction #e+. 11

33

44

 to to

77

44

$ $ /tudents /tudents ma' uma' usese
models or drawin to e+plain their thin(in.models or drawin to e+plain their thin(in.

4. 4. 8s( students to ma8s( students to ma(e a model usin paper and cra'ons of the improper fr(e a model usin paper and cra'ons of the improper fractionaction

99

44

, students should be able to see, students should be able to see
that the denominator is 4 and thus tthat the denominator is 4 and thus the' are wor(in with fourthe' are wor(in with fourths. hs. The' should then draw nine partThe' should then draw nine parts with a value ofs with a value of

one-fourth each. one-fourth each. The' should then The' should then roup the fourths troup the fourths to ma(e wholes. o ma(e wholes. Thus resultiThus resultin inn in

99

44

 3 3

22
11

44

 3 2.2 usin the 3 2.2 usin the
model.model.

  A+.  A+.

22
11

44

. . 9odel usin mathemati9odel usin mathematical e@uations to chane improper fractcal e@uations to chane improper fractions into mi+ed numbers and mi+eions into mi+ed numbers and mi+ed numbers intod numbers into
improper fractions.improper fractions.

esourcesesources
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PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lessons  and F , lessons  and F , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: olume 2 pae F61 ,olume 2 pae F61 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork
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Week of 6ct. thWeek of 6ct. th  " th" th

6ct.  " th6ct.  " th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-2.114-2.11 epresentepresent improper fractions, mi+ed numbers, improper fractions, mi+ed numbers,

and decimals.and decimals.

4.N".* %nderstand a fraction a?b with a  1 as the sum of4.N".* %nderstand a fraction a?b with a  1 as the sum of
fractions 1?b.fractions 1?b.

a. %nderstand addition and subtraction of fractions asa. %nderstand addition and subtraction of fractions as
 Eoinin and separatin parts referri Eoinin and separatin parts referrin to the same whole.n to the same whole.

b. <ecompose a fraction into a sum of b. <ecompose a fraction into a sum of fractions with thefractions with the
same denominator in more than one wa', same denominator in more than one wa', recordin eachrecordin each
decomposition b' decomposition b' an e@uation. an e@uation. Yustif' decompositionsYustif' decompositions,,
e.., b' usin a visual fraction e.., b' usin a visual fraction model.model. 2xamples* 2xamples* %9< %9< = = 19<19<
: 19< : 19<  %9< : 19< : 19<  %9< = 19< : )9<  ) 19< = 1 = 19< : )9<  ) 19< = 1 : 1 : 19< = <9< :: 1 : 19< = <9< :
<9< : 19<.<9< : 19<.

c. 8dd and subtract mi+ed numbers c. 8dd and subtract mi+ed numbers with li(e denominators,with li(e denominators,
e.., b' replacin each mi+e.., b' replacin each mi+ed number with an e@uivalented number with an e@uivalent
fraction, and?or b' usin properties of operations and thefraction, and?or b' usin properties of operations and the
relationship between addition and subtraction.relationship between addition and subtraction.

d. /olve word problems involvin addition d. /olve word problems involvin addition and subtractionand subtraction
of fractions referrin to the same hole and of fractions referrin to the same hole and havin li(ehavin li(e

denominators, e.., b' usin visual fraction models anddenominators, e.., b' usin visual fraction models ande@uations to represent the problem.e@uations to represent the problem.

4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with4.N". %se decimal notation for fractions with
denominators 1> or 1>>.denominators 1> or 1>>. For example, re4rite 0.>) asFor example, re4rite 0.>) as
>)9100 describe a length as 0.>) meters locate>)9100 describe a length as 0.>) meters locate  0.>) on a0.>) on a
number line diagram.number line diagram.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-2.11$, it is"or this indicator #4-2.11$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• 5o bac( and forth 5o bac( and forth between the three representations i.e. improper to decimal, mi+ed number to between the three representations i.e. improper to decimal, mi+ed number to improper, deciimproper, decimalmal

to mi+ed number, etcQto mi+ed number, etcQ

•• Recall e@uivalent fractionsRecall e@uivalent fractions

•• Recall common benchmar( fractionsRecall common benchmar( fractions

•• Reconi!e that a decimal has a whole number part and a decimal partReconi!e that a decimal has a whole number part and a decimal part

•• %nderstand the role of the d%nderstand the role of the decimal is the desinate the unit ecimal is the desinate the unit positionposition
•• %nderstand that a mi+ed number has a whole number part and a fractional part%nderstand that a mi+ed number has a whole number part and a fractional part

1. 1. ave student ave student write numbers write numbers riddles. riddles. /tudents ma' /tudents ma' e+chane riddles e+chane riddles and solve.and solve. -'?m thin$ing of a number b-'?m thin$ing of a number bet4eenet4een

one and t4oone and t4o. . 't?s mor't?s more thane than

44

11
11

 but less than but less than

88

55
11

. . 't is 't is e8uivalent e8uivalent toto

44

66

. .    uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. <raw a number <raw a number line with miline with missin fractions. ssin fractions. /tudents then nam/tudents then name the missin fre the missin fractions. actions. 9odel fractio9odel fractions with tiles ns with tiles usinusin

one rectanle as a one rectanle as a whole. whole. 8s(, 8s(, )hat pattern do 'ou see on t)hat pattern do 'ou see on the number lineG he number lineG )hat is another n)hat is another name forame for
22

33

 # #
22

11
11

$G$G

*. *. ave students beiave students bein with a mi+n with a mi+ed number and represent ed number and represent it as a sinle fit as a sinle fraction #e+. raction #e+. 11

33

44

 to to

77

44

$ $ /tudents /tudents ma' uma' usese
models or drawin to e+plain their thin(in.models or drawin to e+plain their thin(in.
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4. 4. 8s( students to ma8s( students to ma(e a model usin paper and cra'ons of the improper fr(e a model usin paper and cra'ons of the improper fractionaction

99

44

, students should be able to see, students should be able to see
that the denominator is 4 and thus tthat the denominator is 4 and thus the' are wor(in with fourthe' are wor(in with fourths. hs. The' should then draw nine partThe' should then draw nine parts with a value ofs with a value of

one-fourth each. one-fourth each. The' should then The' should then roup the fourths troup the fourths to ma(e wholes. o ma(e wholes. Thus resultiThus resultin inn in

99

44

 3 3

22
11

44

 3 2.2 usin the 3 2.2 usin the

model.model.

  A+.  A+.

22
11

44

. . 9odel usin mathemati9odel usin mathematical e@uations to chane improper fractcal e@uations to chane improper fractions into mi+ed numbers and mi+eions into mi+ed numbers and mi+ed numbers intod numbers into
improper fractions.improper fractions.
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6ct. th6ct. th
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e=ie$ Num,er and 6perations Unite=ie$ Num,er and 6perations Unit

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

esourcesesources
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Week of 6ct. 7th " EthWeek of 6ct. 7th " Eth

6ct. 7th6ct. 7th  " @th" @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS
e=ie$ Num,ers and 6perations Unite=ie$ Num,ers and 6perations Unit

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites: We,sites: 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )or(sheets ,/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets ,   $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com :: Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed/peed

9atch 9atch Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , an an 9an 9an , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to to be be a a 9illionaire 9illionaire , , Board Board 5ame 5ame ,, $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , ,
$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , , http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm   33 http:$$$.math"http:$$$.math"

aids.comPlaceD5alueaids.comPlaceD5alue:: #place value$ ,#place value$ , http:$$$.mathpla&ground.comthinking,locks.htmlhttp:$$$.mathpla&ground.comthinking,locks.html : : ((9ultiplication and9ultiplication and

"ractions$ ,"ractions$ , http:$$$.sheppardsoft$are.commathgamesdecimals.htmhttp:$$$.sheppardsoft$are.commathgamesdecimals.htm ::   #decimals$#decimals$
AssessmentAssessment

6ct. ;th6ct. ;th  " Eth" Eth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.14-.1 CompareCompare how data-collection methods impact surve' how data-collection methods impact surve'
results.results.  
-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-.1$, it is"or this indicator#4-.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
••  8nal'!e a variet'  8nal'!e a variet' of data collectioof data collection methodsn methods

•• ompare and draw loical conclusions about how ompare and draw loical conclusions about how data-collection methods impact surve' results.data-collection methods impact surve' results.

••

A+plore data usin real-world e+amples and its real A+plore data usin real-world e+amples and its real world purposeworld purpose

•• <etermine advantaes and disadvantaes of different methods<etermine advantaes and disadvantaes of different methods

1. 1. 9a(e a list of favorite plac9a(e a list of favorite places students would li(e to o to for a vacaties students would li(e to o to for a vacation, such as <isne'land, 9'rtlon, such as <isne'land, 9'rtle Beach, etc.e Beach, etc.
/urve' diff/urve' different classes to erent classes to collect informaticollect information. on. 7rani!e the data 7rani!e the data usin tall' marusin tall' mar(s. (s. 9a(e an appropriat9a(e an appropriate raph toe raph to
represent the data. ompare results from 1 represent the data. ompare results from 1 class to the whole school.class to the whole school.    uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. ave students surve' a class in each rade lave students surve' a class in each rade level as to what is their favorievel as to what is their favorite school subEect #Readin, Anlte school subEect #Readin, Anlish, 9ath,ish, 9ath,
/ocial /tudi/ocial /tudies, and /cience$. es, and /cience$. reate an approprreate an appropriate raph to repriate raph to represent the data. esent the data. <iscuss the benefit<iscuss the benefits of surve'ins of surve'in
different rade levels and how that affects the data. different rade levels and how that affects the data. /urve' males and females separatel'. ompare the data. <iscuss/urve' males and females separatel'. ompare the data. <iscuss
how the data collection impacts surve' results.how the data collection impacts surve' results. uadrant uadrant 

*. *. 5enerate a list wit5enerate a list with the class of  favorite televih the class of  favorite television prorams. sion prorams. /urve' students. /urv/urve' students. /urve' teachers. 7rani!e data inte' teachers. 7rani!e data intoo
an appropriate raph. %se computer software to chart an appropriate raph. %se computer software to chart data collected from different samples. ompare and draw loicaldata collected from different samples. ompare and draw loical

   conclusions conclusions about about how how data-collection data-collection methods methods impact impact surve' surve' results.results. uadrant  uadrant  
esourcesesources
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6ct. nd " 7th6ct. nd " 7th
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4-.24-.2 -nterpret-nterpret data in tables, line raphs, bar  data in tables, line raphs, bar raphs, andraphs, and
double bar raphs whose scale increments are double bar raphs whose scale increments are reaterreater
than or e@ual to 1.than or e@ual to 1.

4-.*4-.* 6rgani/e6rgani/e data in tables, line raphs, and bar data in tables, line raphs, and bar raphsraphs
whose scale increments are reater than or e@ual whose scale increments are reater than or e@ual to 1.to 1.
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-.2$, it is"or this indicator #4-.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %se the mathematical terms increasin, decreasin, or var'in to show %se the mathematical terms increasin, decreasin, or var'in to show chane over time to chane over time to interpret data.interpret data.

•• &mpl' more than simpl' readin data in a raph.&mpl' more than simpl' readin data in a raph.

•• larif'larif', paraphrase, represent, and , paraphrase, represent, and translate data from raphical translate data from raphical to verbal form.to verbal form.

"or this indicator #4-.*$, it is"or this indicator #4-.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the structure of tables, line raphs, and %nderstand the structure of tables, line raphs, and bar raphsbar raphs

•• <etermine which t'pe of raph would best <etermine which t'pe of raph would best represent the datarepresent the data

•• Anae in real-world e+periences in which the' orani!e dataAnae in real-world e+periences in which the' orani!e data

•• reate scales where the increments are reater than or e@ual to 1reate scales where the increments are reater than or e@ual to 1

1. 1. 0repare a bar r0repare a bar raph to represent thaph to represent the followin infe followin information. ormation. <iscuss what t<iscuss what the raph shows. he raph shows. 8nal'!e dat8nal'!e data.a. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. op' a lop' a line raph frine raph from a newspaperom a newspaper, maa!i, maa!ine, or boo(. ne, or boo(. <istribute <istribute a cop' to a cop' to each pair of each pair of students. students. <iscuss<iscuss
headins, labels, hori!ontal line, vertical line, and what the raph headins, labels, hori!ontal line, vertical line, and what the raph is showin.is showin.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. "ind e+amples "ind e+amples of double bar raphs. of double bar raphs. 9odel how to i9odel how to interpret the data. nterpret the data. 9odel clarif'in9odel clarif'in, paraphrasin, and tr, paraphrasin, and translatinanslatin
the data into verbal formthe data into verbal form. . /tudents should be able to compare t/tudents should be able to compare the data represented b' the double bars.he data represented b' the double bars.

4. 4. <raw a bar raph on the board. <raw a bar raph on the board. Dabel: /wimmin #21$Dabel: /wimmin #21$, Bas(etball #1F$, T, Bas(etball #1F$, Tenniennis #;$, /occer #6$, and Baseball s #;$, /occer #6$, and Baseball #*>$.#*>$.
A+plain that the raph stands for favorite sports amon the fourth raders at their school, and each bar stands for aA+plain that the raph stands for favorite sports amon the fourth raders at their school, and each bar stands for a
different spordifferent sport. t. /tudents answer the foll/tudents answer the followin @uestions:owin @uestions: uadrant !uadrant !

•• ow man' more students prefer baseball than ow man' more students prefer baseball than soccerGsoccerG

•• ow man' students favored bas(etball and swimmin altoetherGow man' students favored bas(etball and swimmin altoetherG

•• ow man' students in all ow man' students in all answered the surve'Ganswered the surve'G

/tudents ma(e up and discuss other @uestions the' can answer from the raph./tudents ma(e up and discuss other @uestions the' can answer from the raph. uadrant  uadrant 
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. . )rite t)rite the followin on the followin on the board: orane Euihe board: orane Euice, 6>Z a canM apple ce, 6>Z a canM apple Euice, >Z a canM pEuice, >Z a canM pineapple Euice, ;>Z a ineapple Euice, ;>Z a can. can. /tudents/tudents
show this datshow this data b' drawin a bar a b' drawin a bar raph and a pictoraph. raph and a pictoraph. ompare the raphs. ompare the raphs. ow are the' alow are the' ali(eGi(eG uadrant uadrant 

. . 9a(e a list of favorite spor9a(e a list of favorite sports, restaurants, colors, ats, restaurants, colors, and vacation places. nd vacation places. A+plain to the students that tA+plain to the students that the' will choosehe' will choose
their favorite in each cateor'. their favorite in each cateor'. A+plain that this will be the data the' will use to construct a bar raph.A+plain that this will be the data the' will use to construct a bar raph. uadrant uadrant 

;. ;. <ivide class into four r<ivide class into four roups and assin each student to construct a bar raph usioups and assin each student to construct a bar raph usin the iven data.n the iven data.   8fter drawi 8fter drawin then the
bar raph, answer the followin @uestions:bar raph, answer the followin @uestions: uadrant /uadrant /

•• )hat is the favorite G)hat is the favorite G
•• )hat is the least favorite G)hat is the least favorite G

•• ow man' students voted for Gow man' students voted for G

•• ow man' students altoether voted for Gow man' students altoether voted for G

   0ractice 0ractice usin sets usin sets of data of data to determito determine appropriatne appropriate scales e scales that are that are reater than reater than 1. T1. This concept his concept is new is new this 'earthis 'ear..

;. ;. Aach student Aach student prints his prints his or her firor her first name on st name on an inde+ card. an inde+ card. 9a(e and label 9a(e and label columns: [2 columns: [2 letters,= letters,= [* letters,= [* letters,= [4 letters,[4 letters,==
and so on. and so on. ave each student tave each student tape his?her card in a ape his?her card in a vertical row vertical row above the appropriate labove the appropriate label. abel. <iscuss how to r<iscuss how to read thisead this

   bar bar raph.raph. uadrant uadrant 

F. F. 0air up wi0air up with another teacher anth another teacher and compare favorite d compare favorite subEects, favoritsubEects, favorite sports, or an' te sports, or an' topic 'ou wish to opic 'ou wish to compare. compare. 0lace0lace
data in tables and create a double bar raph. <iscuss results with both classes.data in tables and create a double bar raph. <iscuss results with both classes. uadrant  uadrant  

6. 6. reate a linreate a line raph showin how e raph showin how students rew sincstudents rew since the' were born. e the' were born. A+plain how liA+plain how line raphs show chare ne raphs show chare over time.over time.
   uadrant  uadrant  

1>. 1>. ave students surve' their classmave students surve' their classmates, orani!e the data in a table and raph, anates, orani!e the data in a table and raph, and write three @uestions that cad write three @uestions that can ben be
answered b' the raph.answered b' the raph.
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-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&sProfessional )e=elopmentWorkda&s

esourcesesources
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AssessmentAssessment
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6ct. Eth " No=. nd6ct. Eth " No=. nd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.44-.4 )istinguish)istinguish between cateorical and numerical between cateorical and numerical
data.data.

4-.4-. %atch%atch cateorical and numerical data to  cateorical and numerical data to appropriateappropriate
raphs.raphs.
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-.4$, it is"or this indicator #4-.4$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

•• %nderstand the vocabular' terms cateorical data and numerical data.%nderstand the vocabular' terms cateorical data and numerical data.

•• <istinuish between the two t'pes of data<istinuish between the two t'pes of data

•• 9atch the t'pes to the 9atch the t'pes to the appropriate raphappropriate raph

"or this indicator #4-.$, it is"or this indicator #4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the characteristics of numerical data%nderstand the characteristics of numerical data

•• %nderstand the characteristics of cateorical data%nderstand the characteristics of cateorical data

•• 9atch terms with raphical and verbal representations #the favorite pi!!a toppin for 9atch terms with raphical and verbal representations #the favorite pi!!a toppin for teachers$teachers$

•• A+plore man' different e+amples?modelsA+plore man' different e+amples?models

1. 1. )arm up b' roupi)arm up b' roupin animals into cateories. #cn animals into cateories. #cateorical$ateorical$

2. 2. %se Naviatin Throuh <ata %se Naviatin Throuh <ata 8nal'sis and 0robabili8nal'sis and 0robabilit' in 5rades * throuh , t' in 5rades * throuh , Name That <ata TName That <ata T'pe,C p. 16.'pe,C p. 16.
/tudents distinuish between cateorical and numerical data b' pla'in a /tudents distinuish between cateorical and numerical data b' pla'in a little ame.little ame. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. /how differ/how different tables, charts or raphs and discuss ient tables, charts or raphs and discuss if data is cateorical or numericalf data is cateorical or numerical.. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. ave students wriave students write the definition of cateoricte the definition of cateorical data in their math Eournals, sal data in their math Eournals, such as data that roups obEects b' one or uch as data that roups obEects b' one or 
   more charmore characteristic or acteristic or traits traits the' share,C the' share,C and numericand numerical data al data such as such as data that data that has numbers has numbers assined to assined to certaincertain

measurable properties.C 5enerate several e+amples of each.measurable properties.C 5enerate several e+amples of each. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0rovide students 0rovide students with twent' with twent' pol'ons of difpol'ons of different colors, shferent colors, shapes, and si!es. apes, and si!es. ave them sort ave them sort pol'ons into cateoripol'ons into cateories,es,
   such as, such as, si!e, ssi!e, shape, or hape, or color. color. ave tave the students he students sort, drsort, draw, aw, count, and count, and describe tdescribe the various he various cateories.cateories. uadrant  uadrant  

. . 9easure the heiht of vario9easure the heiht of various students and record the data. Dead the class in a discussius students and record the data. Dead the class in a discussion as to wh' this is numericalon as to wh' this is numericaldata.data. uadrant uadrant 

;. ;. %se the information on a li%se the information on a line raph and a bar raph to discuss the characteristine raph and a bar raph to discuss the characteristics of the data represented on eachcs of the data represented on each
raph. )hat (ind of data is displa'ed on each raph, cateorical or numericalGraph. )hat (ind of data is displa'ed on each raph, cateorical or numericalG uadrant  uadrant  
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F. F. 8s a class record the t8s a class record the temperature at the same time of da' for emperature at the same time of da' for five da's. five da's. <iscuss the data and decide which t'<iscuss the data and decide which t'pe ofpe of
raph is appropriate for the data. 9a(e a class raph.raph is appropriate for the data. 9a(e a class raph. uadrant uadrant 

6. 6. /tudents raph t/tudents raph the amount of timhe amount of time the' watch tele the' watch television each da' durin evision each da' durin the wee(. the wee(. <iscuss the data a<iscuss the data and which raphnd which raph
   is appris appropriate fopriate for the or the data. data. Because tBecause the data he data is a is a measure omeasure of tif time and me and da's, uida's, uide students de students to see to see that becthat because theause the

data represents a measure it would be numerical and have them choose an appropriate raph and raph their data.data represents a measure it would be numerical and have them choose an appropriate raph and raph their data.
uadrant uadrant   

1>. 1>. onduct a surve'onduct a surve'. . 0ic( a cateor' 0ic( a cateor' such as color or sporsuch as color or sports and list four ts and list four or five choices or five choices on paper. on paper. /tudents vote fo/tudents vote forr

their favorite. their favorite. 0air students an0air students and ive them a cop' d ive them a cop' of student votes. of student votes. <ispla' data usi<ispla' data usin appropriate raph#s$n appropriate raph#s$..
ompare the raphs. ompare the raphs. )hich t'pe of raph is best in representi)hich t'pe of raph is best in representin dataGn dataG uadrant  uadrant  

11. 11. %se Naviatin Throu%se Naviatin Throuh <ata 8h <ata 8nal'sis and 0robanal'sis and 0robabilit' in 5rades * throuh , ow 9uch /leep <id Hobilit' in 5rades * throuh , ow 9uch /leep <id Hou 5etGC p. *4.u 5etGC p. *4.
uadrant  uadrant  

12. 12. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh <ata 8ouh <ata 8nal'sis and 0robabilit' inal'sis and 0robabilit' in 5rades * throuh  )hat=s 9' 9ethodGC p. 1F. n 5rades * throuh  )hat=s 9' 9ethodGC p. 1F. /tudents/tudents
wor( in roups to answer @uestions on <ata /etsC wor(sheets pp. 6 - 6;.wor( in roups to answer @uestions on <ata /etsC wor(sheets pp. 6 - 6;.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson ** , lesson ** , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of No=. 7th " No=. EthWeek of No=. 7th " No=. Eth

No=. 7thNo=. 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.4-. PredictPredict on the basis of data whether eon the basis of data whether events arevents are
li$ely, unli$ely, certain, impossibleli$ely, unli$ely, certain, impossible, or, or e8ually li$elye8ually li$ely to occur.to occur.

4-.;4-.; Anal&/eAnal&/e possible outcomes for a simple event. possible outcomes for a simple event.-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a iven event will occur iven event will occur 

•• %nderstand that an event is %nderstand that an event is somethin that miht happensomethin that miht happen

•• %nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment%nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment

•• %nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin%nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin

•• %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of happeninhappenin

•• %nderstand that an event that is %nderstand that an event that is impossible will never happenimpossible will never happen

•• %nderstand that an event that is %nderstand that an event that is certain will alwa's happencertain will alwa's happen

•• <evelop a <evelop a conceptual understandin of conceptual understandin of these mathematical terms these mathematical terms li(el', unli(li(el', unli(el', e@uall' li(el', certainel', e@uall' li(el', certain, and, and

impossible.impossible.

•• %se the lanuae %se the lanuae of probabilit' to pof probabilit' to predict whether events are redict whether events are li(el', unlili(el', unli(el', cert(el', certain, impossible, or e@uall' ain, impossible, or e@uall' li(el'li(el'

to occur.to occur.

"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of simple event%nderstand the meanin of simple event

•• %nderstand the meanin of outcomes%nderstand the meanin of outcomes

••

%nderstand how the possible outcomes relate to %nderstand how the possible outcomes relate to each other.each other.

•• A+plore probabilit' throuh e+periments that have possible outcomesA+plore probabilit' throuh e+periments that have possible outcomes

1. 1. 0ut twent' 0ut twent' confetti pieces, cconfetti pieces, cand' pieces, or marand' pieces, or marbles in a paper sandwbles in a paper sandwich sac(s. ich sac(s. <ivide the stu<ivide the students into roups.dents into roups.
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   ave eave each roup ach roup loo( at loo( at and record and record the colors the colors of theof them and m and place thplace them bac( em bac( in the in the sac(. sac(. ave stave students recudents record theord the
event of choosin event of choosin each color?(ind as each color?(ind as li(el'li(el', unli(el', cert, unli(el', certain, or impossible.ain, or impossible. uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. %se clear chips of dif%se clear chips of different colors to demonstratferent colors to demonstrate probabilities on the overhead. e probabilities on the overhead. ave students record them as liave students record them as li(el',(el',
unli(el'unli(el', certain, or impossible. , certain, or impossible. 0ut all of the same color #red$ on the overhead. )hat is the probabilit' of pic(in a red0ut all of the same color #red$ on the overhead. )hat is the probabilit' of pic(in a red
oneGoneG uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive each roup of four or five st5ive each roup of four or five students a small ba of allon Eu lids or othudents a small ba of allon Eu lids or other obEects. ave the students observer obEects. ave the students observe thee the
contents and write down the ratio of contents and write down the ratio of each lid color in their each lid color in their math Eournals. )rite several possible numerical outcomes onmath Eournals. )rite several possible numerical outcomes on

   the board such as: the board such as: 4 out of 14 out of 11 are blue, 1 are blue,  out of 1 out of 11 are re1 are red, 1 out of 1d, 1 out of 11 is pur1 is purple. ave the stuple. ave the students place the ratidents place the ratiosos
under the correct column with the headin under the correct column with the headin bein:bein: uadrant uadrant 

   &mpossible &mpossible Not Not Di(el' Di(el' Di(el' Di(el' ertainertain

   ompare ompare and and discuss discuss choices.choices.

4. 4. TTell sell students that a coin should land the same number of ttudents that a coin should land the same number of times on heads as it does on tails. imes on heads as it does on tails. 8s( them how man'8s( them how man'
times it should land on each if tossed twent' times. times it should land on each if tossed twent' times. Aach pair of students= tosses the penn' twent' times and recordsAach pair of students= tosses the penn' twent' times and records
how man' times it lands on heads and how man' times it lands on tails Repeat > how man' times it lands on heads and how man' times it lands on tails Repeat > times and compare results.times and compare results.
uadrant uadrant 

. . %se spinners div%se spinners divided into fractiided into fractional parts each coloreonal parts each colored a different d a different color. color. <ecide on the possi<ecide on the possible outcomes. ble outcomes. ave theave the
students spin it several tistudents spin it several times and record the results. mes and record the results. ompare results to the possiblompare results to the possible outcomes.e outcomes. uadrant uadrant 

. . %se clear chi%se clear chips of differenps of different colors to demonstt colors to demonstrate probabilities rate probabilities on the overhead. on the overhead. &f 'ou remove &f 'ou remove some, do thesome, do the
probabilities chaneG ow comeGprobabilities chaneG ow comeG uadrant  uadrant  

;. ;. 5ive student 5ive student roups collections of roups collections of obEects var'in iobEects var'in in color, n color, si!e, shape or some other attsi!e, shape or some other attribute. ribute. ave students wriave students writete
the possible outcomes of drawin each (indC of obEect from the collection. the possible outcomes of drawin each (indC of obEect from the collection. ave students use their data to predict theave students use their data to predict the
outcomes as li(el', unli(outcomes as li(el', unli(el', certel', certain, impossible or e@uall' li(el'. ain, impossible or e@uall' li(el'. #4-. connection$.#4-. connection$.

F. F. Notes: &mpossiblNotes: &mpossible 3 Never 3 >?1>, ertaie 3 Never 3 >?1>, ertain38lwa's 3 1>?1>n38lwa's 3 1>?1>
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: Desson *4  Desson *4 , , 9ath A+pressions T9ath A+pressions Te+tboo( e+tboo( ol. ol. 2 pae 2 pae 64 ,64 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @thBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @th

Week of No=. 7th " No=. EthWeek of No=. 7th " No=. Eth

No=. @thNo=. @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

00lleeccttiioon  n  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++ 00lleeccttiioon  n  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

0lection )a& *>olida&+0lection )a& *>olida&+

esourcesesources

0lection )a& *>olida&+0lection )a& *>olida&+

AssessmentAssessment

0lection )a& *>olida&+0lection )a& *>olida&+

No=. ;th " No=. EthNo=. ;th " No=. Eth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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4-.4-. PredictPredict on the basis of data  on the basis of data whether events arewhether events are li$ely,li$ely,
unli$ely, certain, impossibleunli$ely, certain, impossible, or, or e8ually li$elye8ually li$ely to occur.to occur.

4-.;4-.; Anal&/eAnal&/e possible outcomes for a simple event. possible outcomes for a simple event.
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a iven event will occur iven event will occur 

••
%nderstand that an event is %nderstand that an event is somethin that miht happensomethin that miht happen

•• %nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment%nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment

•• %nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin%nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin

•• %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of happeninhappenin

•• %nderstand that an event that is %nderstand that an event that is impossible will never happenimpossible will never happen

•• %nderstand that an event that is %nderstand that an event that is certain will alwa's happencertain will alwa's happen

•• <evelop a <evelop a conceptual understandin of conceptual understandin of these mathematical terms these mathematical terms li(el', unli(li(el', unli(el', e@uall' li(el', certainel', e@uall' li(el', certain, and, and

impossible.impossible.

•• %se the lanuae %se the lanuae of probabilit' to pof probabilit' to predict whether events are redict whether events are li(el', unlili(el', unli(el', cert(el', certain, impossible, or e@uall' ain, impossible, or e@uall' li(el'li(el'

to occur.to occur.

"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of simple event%nderstand the meanin of simple event

•• %nderstand the meanin of outcomes%nderstand the meanin of outcomes

•• %nderstand how the possible outcomes relate to %nderstand how the possible outcomes relate to each other.each other.

•• A+plore probabilit' throuh e+periments that have possible outcomesA+plore probabilit' throuh e+periments that have possible outcomes

1. 1. 0ut twent' 0ut twent' confetti pieces, cconfetti pieces, cand' pieces, or marand' pieces, or marbles in a paper sandwbles in a paper sandwich sac(s. ich sac(s. <ivide the stu<ivide the students into roups.dents into roups.ave each roup loo( at and record the colors of tave each roup loo( at and record the colors of them and place them bac( in the sac(. hem and place them bac( in the sac(. ave students record theave students record the
event of choosin event of choosin each color?(ind as each color?(ind as li(el'li(el', unli(el', cert, unli(el', certain, or impossible.ain, or impossible. uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. %se clear chips of dif%se clear chips of different colors to demonstratferent colors to demonstrate probabilities on the overhead. e probabilities on the overhead. ave students record them as liave students record them as li(el',(el',
unli(el'unli(el', certain, or impossible. , certain, or impossible. 0ut all of the same color #red$ on the overhead. )hat is the probabilit' of pic(in a red0ut all of the same color #red$ on the overhead. )hat is the probabilit' of pic(in a red
oneGoneG uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive each roup of four or five st5ive each roup of four or five students a small ba of allon Eu lids or othudents a small ba of allon Eu lids or other obEects. ave the students observer obEects. ave the students observe thee the
contents and write down the ratio of contents and write down the ratio of each lid color in their each lid color in their math Eournals. )rite several possible numerical outcomes onmath Eournals. )rite several possible numerical outcomes on

   the board such as: the board such as: 4 out of 14 out of 11 are blue, 1 are blue,  out of 1 out of 11 are re1 are red, 1 out of 1d, 1 out of 11 is pur1 is purple. ave the stuple. ave the students place the ratidents place the ratiosos
under the correct column with the headin under the correct column with the headin bein:bein: uadrant uadrant 

   &mpossible &mpossible Not Not Di(el' Di(el' Di(el' Di(el' ertainertain

   ompare ompare and and discuss discuss choices.choices.

4. 4. TTell sell students that a coin should land the same number of ttudents that a coin should land the same number of times on heads as it does on tails. imes on heads as it does on tails. 8s( them how man'8s( them how man'
times it should land on each if tossed twent' times. times it should land on each if tossed twent' times. Aach pair of students= tosses the penn' twent' times and recordsAach pair of students= tosses the penn' twent' times and records
how man' times it lands on heads and how man' times it lands on tails Repeat > how man' times it lands on heads and how man' times it lands on tails Repeat > times and compare results.times and compare results.
uadrant uadrant 
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. . %se spinners div%se spinners divided into fractiided into fractional parts each coloreonal parts each colored a different d a different color. color. <ecide on the possi<ecide on the possible outcomes. ble outcomes. ave theave the
students spin it several tistudents spin it several times and record the results. mes and record the results. ompare results to the possiblompare results to the possible outcomes.e outcomes. uadrant uadrant 

. . %se clear chi%se clear chips of differenps of different colors to demonstt colors to demonstrate probabilities rate probabilities on the overhead. on the overhead. &f 'ou remove &f 'ou remove some, do thesome, do the
probabilities chaneG ow comeGprobabilities chaneG ow comeG uadrant  uadrant  

;. ;. 5ive student 5ive student roups collections of roups collections of obEects var'in iobEects var'in in color, n color, si!e, shape or some other attsi!e, shape or some other attribute. ribute. ave students wriave students writete
the possible outcomes of drawin each (indC of obEect from the collection. the possible outcomes of drawin each (indC of obEect from the collection. ave students use their data to predict theave students use their data to predict the

outcomes as li(el', unli(outcomes as li(el', unli(el', certel', certain, impossible or e@uall' li(el'. ain, impossible or e@uall' li(el'. #4-. connection$.#4-. connection$.

F. F. Notes: &mpossiblNotes: &mpossible 3 Never 3 >?1>, ertaie 3 Never 3 >?1>, ertain38lwa's 3 1>?1>n38lwa's 3 1>?1>
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: Desson *4 , Desson *4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 pae 64 , ol. 2 pae 64 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @thBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @th

Week of No=. th " No=. @thWeek of No=. th " No=. @th

No=. thNo=. th
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.4-. PredictPredict on the basis of data  on the basis of data whether events arewhether events are
li$ely, unli$ely, certain, impossibleli$ely, unli$ely, certain, impossible, or, or e8ually li$elye8ually li$ely to occur.to occur.

4-.;4-.; Anal&/eAnal&/e possible outcomes for a simple event. possible outcomes for a simple event.
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a %nderstand that probabilit' is the chance that a iven event will occur iven event will occur 

•• %nderstand that an event is %nderstand that an event is somethin that miht happensomethin that miht happen

•• %nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment%nderstand that an outcome is a possible result of an e+periment

•• %nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin%nderstand that an event that is li(el' has a ood chance of happenin

•• %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of %nderstand that an event that is unli(el' does not have a ood chance of happeninhappenin

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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• %nderstand that an event that is impossible will never happen

• %nderstand that an event that is certain will alwa's happen

• <evelop a conceptual understandin of these mathematical terms li(el', unli(el', e@uall' li(el', certain, and

impossible.

• %se the lanuae of probabilit' to predict whether events are li(el', unli(el', certain, impossible, or e@uall' li(el'

to occur.

"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is essential for students to:
• %nderstand the meanin of simple event

• %nderstand the meanin of outcomes

• %nderstand how the possible outcomes relate to each other.

• A+plore probabilit' throuh e+periments that have possible outcomes

1. 0ut twent' confetti pieces, cand' pieces, or marbles in a paper sandwich sac(s. <ivide the students into roups.
ave each roup loo( at and record the colors of them and place them bac( in the sac(. ave students record the
event of choosin each color?(ind as li(el', unli(el', certain, or impossible. uadrant 

2. %se clear chips of different colors to demonstrate probabilities on the overhead. ave students record them as li(el',
unli(el', certain, or impossible. 0ut all of the same color #red$ on the overhead. )hat is the probabilit' of pic(in a red
oneG uadrant !

*. 5ive each roup of four or five students a small ba of allon Eu lids or other obEects. ave the students observe the
contents and write down the ratio of each lid color in their math Eournals. )rite several possible numerical outcomes on

  the board such as: 4 out of 11 are blue,  out of 11 are red, 1 out of 11 is purple. ave the students place the ratios
under the correct column with the headin bein: uadrant 

  &mpossible Not Di(el' Di(el' ertain

  ompare and discuss choices.

4. 0ut twent' confetti pieces, cand' pieces, or marbles in a paper sandwich ba. <ivide the students into roups. ave
each roup loo( at and record the colors of them and place them bac( in the ba. The' prepare a possibilit' chart for
their ba of obEects. Aach of the students ta(e turns pullin out an obEect recordin the color and then replacin them
in the ba. The' record the outcomes of several tries and compare them to the possibilities. uadrant 

. Tell students that a coin should land the same number of times on heads as it does on tails. 8s( them how man'
times it should land on each if tossed twent' times. Aach pair of students= tosses the penn' twent' times and records
how man' times it lands on heads and how man' times it lands on tails Repeat > times and compare results.
uadrant 

. %se spinners divided into fractional parts each colored a different color. <ecide on the possible outcomes. ave the
students spin it several times and record the results. ompare results to the possible outcomes. uadrant 

;. %se clear chips of different colors to demonstrate probabilities on the overhead. &f 'ou remove some, do the
probabilities chaneG ow comeG uadrant  

F. 5ive student roups collections of obEects var'in in color, si!e, shape or some other attribute. ave students write

the possible outcomes of drawin each (indC of obEect from the collection. ave students use their data to predict the
outcomes as li(el', unli(el', certain, impossible or e@uall' li(el' #4-. connection$.

esources

PASS Coach: Desson *4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 pae 64 , S( Curriculum , 6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork
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We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @thBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @th

Week of No=. th " @thWeek of No=. th " @th
No=. (thNo=. (th  " 7th" 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e=ie$ )ata Anal&sis and Pro,a,ilit& Unite=ie$ )ata Anal&sis and Pro,a,ilit& Unit

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites: We,sites: 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )or(sheets/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets , , $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , , $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com ::
Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed /peed 9atch 9atch Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to to be be a a 9illionaire 9illionaire , , Board Board 5ame 5ame , , an an 9an 9an ,, http:$$$.free"http:$$$.free"

training"tutorial.compro,a,ilit&"games.htmltraining"tutorial.compro,a,ilit&"games.html ::  #probabilit'$ ,#probabilit'$ , http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm   ,,

$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , ,   http:illuminations.nctm.org8esson)etail.aspx-)<8(;!http:illuminations.nctm.org8esson)etail.aspx-)<8(;! ::  #cateorical and#cateorical and

numerical data$ ,numerical data$ , http:nhttp:nces.ed.go=ces.ed.go=nceskidscreateagrnceskidscreateagraphaph::  #creatin raphs$#creatin raphs$
AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @thBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @th

No=. @thNo=. @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.14-*.1 Anal&/eAnal&/e numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin
patterns involvin all operations and decimal patternspatterns involvin all operations and decimal patterns
throuh hundredths.throuh hundredths.

4-*.24-*.2 Generali/eGenerali/e a rule for numeric, nonnumeric, anda rule for numeric, nonnumeric, and
repeatin patterns involvin all operations.repeatin patterns involvin all operations.

%%rd rd  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find missingmissing
numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbernumber
operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on )011)011()01)()01)
benchmar$ results.6 benchmar$ results.6 

4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a
iven rule. iven rule. &dentif' apparent featur&dentif' apparent features of the patterns es of the patterns thatthat
were not e+plicit in the rule itself. .were not e+plicit in the rule itself. . For For   example, given theexample, given the
rule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms inrule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms in
the resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appearthe resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appear
to alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplainto alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplain
informally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate ininformally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate in
this 4ay.this 4ay.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

••  8nal'!e decimal  8nal'!e decimal patterns throuh hundrepatterns throuh hundredths usin models, cdths usin models, countin, or s(ip countin, or s(ip countin such asountin such as
oo >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countins(ip countin

#countin b' =s$.#countin b' =s$.
oo >.2, >.4, >.,  because >.2, >.4, >.,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countininvolves s(ip countin

#countin b' 2=s$.#countin b' 2=s$.
••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve incration to solve increasinl' more sophieasinl' more sophisticated problems ssticated problems such asuch as

oo *, , 4, ,  #add 2 *, , 4, ,  #add 2 then subtract 1$then subtract 1$
oo 1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$

••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve nonnuation to solve nonnumeric patterns invmeric patterns involvin manipulativolvin manipulative, pictures or s'e, pictures or s'mbols.mbols.
oo <etermine the number of dots in <etermine the number of dots in /tae "our of the pattern./tae "our of the pattern.
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   /tae /tae 1 /tae 1 /tae 2 /tae 2 /tae **

"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

1. 1. <istribute t<istribute tables and number se@ueables and number se@uences with all thnces with all the information ie information in?on them. n?on them. /tudents determi/tudents determine the rule b' usine the rule b' usin then the
followin uidelines:followin uidelines:

   a. a. Doo( Doo( at at the the relationship#s$ relationship#s$ between between the the numbers.numbers.
   b. Tb. Tell ell the relatiothe relationship b' usin nship b' usin the operation sthe operation sin #, in #, -, +, etc-, +, etc.$ and w.$ and what is happenihat is happenin each time n each time #+, -, #+, -, or ;$ or or ;$ or writewrite

it in 'our own words.it in 'our own words. uadrant  uadrant  

2. 2. Aver' Aver' <a' <a' ountsountsKK alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive students 5ive students sentence strips wisentence strips with shapes or sound patth shapes or sound patterns. terns. The' determiThe' determine the rule for tne the rule for the pattern.he pattern. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 8nal'!e at i8nal'!e at input?output tables to determinput?output tables to determine rule for table.ne rule for table. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diit%se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diits with a difference of 1$.s with a difference of 1$.
/tudents use different colors to show rules on /tudents use different colors to show rules on their own hundred board.their own hundred board. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se trianles %se trianles to create a da' olto create a da' old worm.C d worm.C "ollow wi"ollow with a 2-da' and *-da'-olth a 2-da' and *-da'-old worm. d worm. "ind the patt"ind the pattern to create a ten-ern to create a ten-
   da'-old da'-old worm.worm. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. Read 8nno=s 9aiRead 8nno=s 9aic /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8c /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8nno.nno.

F. F. %se mone' and deci%se mone' and decimal s@uares to anal'!mal s@uares to anal'!e decimal pattere decimal patterns throuh hundredths. ns throuh hundredths. /how students a /how students a hundreds rid andhundreds rid and
   divide divide it it into into @uarters. @uarters. ompare ompare U to U to 2Z, 22Z, 2?4 to ?4 to >Z*?4 >Z*?4 to ;Z to ;Z and 1 and 1 to X1.to X1.

6. 6. %se A%se Aver' <ver' <a' ountsa' ountsKK alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to  alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to enerali!e a rule for patterns.enerali!e a rule for patterns. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 8leouh 8lebra in 5rades * throuh , Tribra in 5rades * throuh , Trianle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. anle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. /tudents describe the rul/tudents describe the rulee
that will produce the perimeter for an' that will produce the perimeter for an' iven arranement of trianles.iven arranement of trianles. uadrant !uadrant !

1111. . /tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeri/tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeric L non-numeric$.c L non-numeric$. uadrant !uadrant !

  The  The corecore of the of the shapeshape pattern pattern

12. 12. ompare multiplompare multiple patterns and enerale patterns and enerali!e a rule.i!e a rule.

1*. 1*. %se input output t%se input output tables to enerali!e a ables to enerali!e a rule.rule.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: Desson *4 , Desson *4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 pae 64 , ol. 2 pae 64 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com
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AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @thBenchmark 9 2esting Windo$: No=. 7th " No=. @th

Week of No=. EthWeek of No=. Eth  " (rd" (rd

No=. EthNo=. Eth  " !th" !th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.14-*.1 Anal&/eAnal&/e numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin

patterns involvin all operations and decimal patternspatterns involvin all operations and decimal patternsthrouh hundredths.throuh hundredths.

4-*.24-*.2 Generali/eGenerali/e a rule for numeric, nonnumeric, and a rule for numeric, nonnumeric, and
repeatin patterns involvin all operations.repeatin patterns involvin all operations.

4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a

iven rule. iven rule. &dentif' apparent featur&dentif' apparent features of the patterns es of the patterns thatthatwere not e+plicit in the rule itself. .were not e+plicit in the rule itself. . For For   example, given theexample, given the
rule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms inrule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms in
the resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appearthe resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appear
to alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplainto alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplain
informally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate ininformally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate in
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%%rd rd  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find missingmissing
numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbernumber
operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on )011)011()01)()01)
benchmar$ results.6 benchmar$ results.6 

this 4ay.this 4ay.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

••  8nal'!e decimal  8nal'!e decimal patterns throuh hundrepatterns throuh hundredths usin models, cdths usin models, countin, or s(ip countin, or s(ip countin such asountin such as
oo >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countins(ip countin

#countin b' =s$.#countin b' =s$.
oo >.2, >.4, >.,  because >.2, >.4, >.,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countininvolves s(ip countin

#countin b' 2=s$.#countin b' 2=s$.
••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve incration to solve increasinl' more sophieasinl' more sophisticated problems ssticated problems such asuch as

oo *, , 4, ,  #add 2 *, , 4, ,  #add 2 then subtract 1$then subtract 1$
oo 1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$

••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve nonnuation to solve nonnumeric patterns invmeric patterns involvin manipulativolvin manipulative, pictures or s'e, pictures or s'mbols.mbols.
oo <etermine the number of dots in <etermine the number of dots in /tae "our of the pattern./tae "our of the pattern.

   /tae /tae 1 /tae 1 /tae 2 /tae 2 /tae **

"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

1. 1. <istribute t<istribute tables and number se@ueables and number se@uences with all thnces with all the information ie information in?on them. n?on them. /tudents determi/tudents determine the rule b' usine the rule b' usin then the
followin uidelines:followin uidelines:

   a. a. Doo( Doo( at at the the relationship#s$ relationship#s$ between between the the numbers.numbers.
   b. Tb. Tell ell the relatiothe relationship b' usin nship b' usin the operation sthe operation sin #, in #, -, +, etc-, +, etc.$ and w.$ and what is happenihat is happenin each time n each time #+, -, #+, -, or ;$ or or ;$ or writewrite

it in 'our own words.it in 'our own words. uadrant  uadrant  

2. 2. Aver' Aver' <a' <a' ountsountsKK alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive students 5ive students sentence strips wisentence strips with shapes or sound patth shapes or sound patterns. terns. The' determiThe' determine the rule for tne the rule for the pattern.he pattern. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 8nal'!e at i8nal'!e at input?output tables to determinput?output tables to determine rule for table.ne rule for table. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diit%se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diits with a difference of 1$.s with a difference of 1$.
/tudents use different colors to show rules on /tudents use different colors to show rules on their own hundred board.their own hundred board. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se trianles %se trianles to create a da' olto create a da' old worm.C d worm.C "ollow wi"ollow with a 2-da' and *-da'-olth a 2-da' and *-da'-old worm. d worm. "ind the patt"ind the pattern to create a ten-ern to create a ten-
   da'-old da'-old worm.worm. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. Read 8nno=s 9aiRead 8nno=s 9aic /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8c /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8nno.nno.

F. F. %se mone' and deci%se mone' and decimal s@uares to anal'!mal s@uares to anal'!e decimal pattere decimal patterns throuh hundredths. ns throuh hundredths. /how students a /how students a hundreds rid andhundreds rid and
   divide divide it it into into @uarters. @uarters. ompare ompare U to U to 2Z, 22Z, 2?4 to ?4 to >Z*?4 >Z*?4 to ;Z to ;Z and 1 and 1 to X1.to X1.

6. 6. %se A%se Aver' <ver' <a' ountsa' ounts
KK

 alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to  alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to enerali!e a rule for patterns.enerali!e a rule for patterns. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 8leouh 8lebra in 5rades * throuh , Tribra in 5rades * throuh , Trianle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. anle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. /tudents describe the rul/tudents describe the rulee
that will produce the perimeter for an' that will produce the perimeter for an' iven arranement of trianles.iven arranement of trianles. uadrant !uadrant !
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1111. . /tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeri/tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeric L non-numeric$.c L non-numeric$. uadrant !uadrant !

  The  The corecore of the of the shapeshape pattern pattern

12. 12. ompare multiplompare multiple patterns and enerale patterns and enerali!e a rule.i!e a rule.

1*. 1*. %se input output t%se input output tables to enerali!e a ables to enerali!e a rule.rule.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: Desson *4 , Desson *4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 pae 64 , ol. 2 pae 64 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of No=. EthWeek of No=. Eth  " (rd" (rd

No=. st " No=. (rdNo=. st " No=. (rd
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

22hhaannkkssggii==iinng  g  **>>oolliiddaa&&++ 22hhaannkkssggii==iinng  g  **>>oolliiddaa&&++

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+

esourcesesources

2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+

AssessmentAssessment

2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+2hanksgi=ing *>olida&+

Week of No=. @th " No=. (!thWeek of No=. @th " No=. (!th

No=. @th " No=. thNo=. @th " No=. th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.14-*.1 Anal&/eAnal&/e numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin numeric, nonnumeric, and repeatin
patterns involvin all operations and decimal patternspatterns involvin all operations and decimal patterns

throuh hundredths.throuh hundredths.

4-*.24-*.2 Generali/eGenerali/e a rule for numeric, nonnumeric, and a rule for numeric, nonnumeric, and
repeatin patterns involvin all operations.repeatin patterns involvin all operations.

4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a4.78. 5enerate a number or shape pattern that follows a
iven rule. iven rule. &dentif' apparent featur&dentif' apparent features of the patterns es of the patterns thatthat

were not e+plicit in the rule itself. .were not e+plicit in the rule itself. . For For   example, given theexample, given the
rule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms inrule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms in
the resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appearthe resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appear
to alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplainto alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplain
informally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate ininformally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate in
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%%rd rd  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find  &rade tandard %(%.) !pply procedures to find missingmissing
numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbers in numeric patterns that involve 4hole numbernumber
operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on operations. 5#ea$ indicator based on )011)011()01)()01)
benchmar$ results.6 benchmar$ results.6 

this 4ay.this 4ay.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

••  8nal'!e decimal  8nal'!e decimal patterns throuh hundrepatterns throuh hundredths usin models, cdths usin models, countin, or s(ip countin, or s(ip countin such asountin such as
oo >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because >.1>, >.1, >.2>,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countins(ip countin

#countin b' =s$.#countin b' =s$.
oo >.2, >.4, >.,  because >.2, >.4, >.,  because it applies a familiar whole number pattern that it applies a familiar whole number pattern that involves s(ip countininvolves s(ip countin

#countin b' 2=s$.#countin b' 2=s$.
••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve incration to solve increasinl' more sophieasinl' more sophisticated problems ssticated problems such asuch as

oo *, , 4, ,  #add 2 *, , 4, ,  #add 2 then subtract 1$then subtract 1$
oo 1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$1, 4, 1*, 4>,  #multipl' b' * then add 1$

••  8nal'!e inform 8nal'!e information to solve nonnuation to solve nonnumeric patterns invmeric patterns involvin manipulativolvin manipulative, pictures or s'e, pictures or s'mbols.mbols.
oo <etermine the number of dots in <etermine the number of dots in /tae "our of the pattern./tae "our of the pattern.

   /tae /tae 1 /tae 1 /tae 2 /tae 2 /tae **

"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• )rite the rul)rite the rule in words. e in words. "or e+ample, the mul"or e+ample, the multipl' b' 2 add *tipl' b' 2 add *

1. 1. <istribute t<istribute tables and number se@ueables and number se@uences with all thnces with all the information ie information in?on them. n?on them. /tudents determi/tudents determine the rule b' usine the rule b' usin then the
followin uidelines:followin uidelines:

   a. a. Doo( Doo( at at the the relationship#s$ relationship#s$ between between the the numbers.numbers.
   b. Tb. Tell ell the relatiothe relationship b' usin nship b' usin the operation sthe operation sin #, in #, -, +, etc-, +, etc.$ and w.$ and what is happenihat is happenin each time n each time #+, -, #+, -, or ;$ or or ;$ or writewrite

it in 'our own words.it in 'our own words. uadrant  uadrant  

2. 2. Aver' Aver' <a' <a' ountsountsKK alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive students 5ive students sentence strips wisentence strips with shapes or sound patth shapes or sound patterns. terns. The' determiThe' determine the rule for tne the rule for the pattern.he pattern. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 8nal'!e at i8nal'!e at input?output tables to determinput?output tables to determine rule for table.ne rule for table. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diit%se a hundred board. %se rules to find patterns within the numbers #multiples, factors, diits with a difference of 1$.s with a difference of 1$.
/tudents use different colors to show rules on /tudents use different colors to show rules on their own hundred board.their own hundred board. uadrant !uadrant !

. . %se trianles %se trianles to create a da' olto create a da' old worm.C d worm.C "ollow wi"ollow with a 2-da' and *-da'-olth a 2-da' and *-da'-old worm. d worm. "ind the patt"ind the pattern to create a ten-ern to create a ten-
   da'-old da'-old worm.worm. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. Read 8nno=s 9aiRead 8nno=s 9aic /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8c /eeds b' 9it /umasa 8nno.nno.

F. F. %se mone' and deci%se mone' and decimal s@uares to anal'!mal s@uares to anal'!e decimal pattere decimal patterns throuh hundredths. ns throuh hundredths. /how students a /how students a hundreds rid andhundreds rid and
   divide divide it it into into @uarters. @uarters. ompare ompare U to U to 2Z, 22Z, 2?4 to ?4 to >Z*?4 >Z*?4 to ;Z to ;Z and 1 and 1 to X1.to X1.

6. 6. %se A%se Aver' <ver' <a' ountsa' ounts
KK

 alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to  alendar 9ath dail' calendar pieces to enerali!e a rule for patterns.enerali!e a rule for patterns. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 8leouh 8lebra in 5rades * throuh , Tribra in 5rades * throuh , Trianle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. anle-Rule 9achine,C p. F. /tudents describe the rul/tudents describe the rulee
that will produce the perimeter for an' that will produce the perimeter for an' iven arranement of trianles.iven arranement of trianles. uadrant !uadrant !
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1111. . /tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeri/tudents identif' the stemC or coreC of repeatin patterns #numeric L non-numeric$.c L non-numeric$. uadrant !uadrant !

  The  The corecore of the of the shapeshape pattern pattern

12. 12. ompare multiplompare multiple patterns and enerale patterns and enerali!e a rule.i!e a rule.

1*. 1*. %se input output t%se input output tables to enerali!e a ables to enerali!e a rule.rule.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: Desson *4 , Desson *4 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 pae 64 , ol. 2 pae 64 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of No=. @thWeek of No=. @th  " (!th" (!th

No=. Eth and (!thNo=. Eth and (!th
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.*4-*.* UseUse a r a rulule te to co comomplpletete a e a sese@u@uenence ce or or a ta tabablele.. 4.4.7878. . 5e5enenerarate te a na numumbeber or or sr shahape pe papatttterern tn thahat ft folollolows ws aa
iven rule. iven rule. &dentif' apparent featur&dentif' apparent features of the patterns es of the patterns thatthat
were not e+plicit in the rule itself. .were not e+plicit in the rule itself. . For For   example, given theexample, given the
rule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms inrule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms in
the resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appearthe resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appear
to alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplainto alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplain
informally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate ininformally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate in
this 4ay.this 4ay.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• &nterpret a rule&nterpret a rule

••

%se the rule to complete a table or se@uence%se the rule to complete a table or se@uence
•• 0erform operations fluentl'0erform operations fluentl'

1. 1. Daminate some iDaminate some input, output tables. nput, output tables. 5ive the tables5ive the tables, erasable mar(ers, , erasable mar(ers, and rule cards #sand rule cards #such as +6 or 4$ tuch as +6 or 4$ to eacho each
roup of 4-. roup of 4-. )rite an' 4 numbers on the overhea)rite an' 4 numbers on the overhead for them to put in the input column and have each roup use thed for them to put in the input column and have each roup use the
rule and draw the table in theirule and draw the table in their Eournals. r Eournals. /witch rule cards wi/witch rule cards with the roups and continue.th the roups and continue. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. <raw number <raw number lines on sentlines on sentence strips and ence strips and laminate. laminate. 5ive each 5ive each pair a number pair a number line. line. <raw a nu<raw a number line on mber line on the boardthe board
with missin numberwith missin numbers in the se@uence. s in the se@uence. ave the students use erasable mar(ave the students use erasable mar(ers to fill in what is misers to fill in what is missin. sin. The' canThe' can
write the rule on the bac( of the sentence strip.write the rule on the bac( of the sentence strip.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. Daminate empt' Daminate empt' tables for tables for each student each student or pair of or pair of students. students. /uppl' them /uppl' them with erasablwith erasable mar(ers. e mar(ers. 5ive the 5ive the students astudents a
lead in sentence such as,C lead in sentence such as,C <'lan=s allowance is four dollars a wee(QC A+plain how much he <'lan=s allowance is four dollars a wee(QC A+plain how much he will have in si+ wee(s.will have in si+ wee(s.
ave them turn the information into a ave them turn the information into a table and describe what is table and describe what is happenin #see e+ample below$. Represent chartshappenin #see e+ample below$. Represent charts
both verticall' and both verticall' and hori!ontall'hori!ontall'..   uadrant uadrant 

  

)escri,e:)escri,e:   Aach wee( <'lAach wee( <'lan does his chores he can pan does his chores he can put another four dut another four dollars in the ban(. ollars in the ban(. /o for each w/o for each wee(, 'ouee(, 'ou

  

WWeeeekk ))oollllaarrss
11 44

 2424

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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   multipl' multipl' b' b' four.four.

4. 4. %se a number line to demonstr%se a number line to demonstrate s(ip countin of decimals. avate s(ip countin of decimals. ave students write the e+ample students write the e+amples in their Eournals andes in their Eournals and
create their own number lines to show decimal patterns. These can be written on sentence strips. create their own number lines to show decimal patterns. These can be written on sentence strips. ave studentsave students
e+plain and e+tend the pattern.e+plain and e+tend the pattern. uadrant !uadrant !

   >.4 >.4 >.4; >.4; >.46>.46

. . Daminate a lare C b' ;C input?output table. ave a different letter representiDaminate a lare C b' ;C input?output table. ave a different letter representin the answers on the riht side #output$n the answers on the riht side #output$
of the table. Deave the left siof the table. Deave the left side #input$ of the table blan(. 5de #input$ of the table blan(. 5ive the students a rule for the table sucive the students a rule for the table such as, + F. h as, + F. ave theave the
students ta(e turns writin an' number the' wish with an erasable mar(er in the blan(s on the input side.students ta(e turns writin an' number the' wish with an erasable mar(er in the blan(s on the input side. uadrant !uadrant !

   The The class class draws draws the the table table in in theirtheir mathmath Eournal and completes the table each time b' tellin what product each letter Eournal and completes the table each time b' tellin what product each letter
represents. represents. This can be adapted for sums, difThis can be adapted for sums, differences, and @uotients.ferences, and @uotients.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lessons 1* and 14 , lessons 1* and 14 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 ;F* and ;62 , ol. 2 ;F* and ;62 , SS
((

 Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of )ec. (rdWeek of )ec. (rd  " ;th" ;th

)ec. (rd)ec. (rd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.*4-*.* UseUse a r a rulule te to co comomplpletete a e a sese@u@uenence ce or or a ta tabablele.. 4.4.7878. . 5e5enenerarate te a na numumbeber or or sr shahape pe papatttterern tn thahat ft folollolows ws aa

iven rule. iven rule. &dentif' apparent featur&dentif' apparent features of the patterns es of the patterns thatthat
were not e+plicit in the rule itself. .were not e+plicit in the rule itself. . For For   example, given theexample, given the
rule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms inrule @!dd %@ and the starting number 1, generate terms in
the resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appearthe resulting se8uence and observe that the terms appear
to alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplainto alternate bet4een odd and even numbers. 2xplain

  

--nnppuutt 66uuttppuutt
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http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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informally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate ininformally 4hy the numbers 4ill continue to alternate in
this 4ay.this 4ay.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• <etermine the pattern<etermine the pattern

•• &nterpret a rule&nterpret a rule

•• %se the rule to complete a table or se@uence%se the rule to complete a table or se@uence

•• 0erform operations fluentl'0erform operations fluentl'

1. 1. Daminate some iDaminate some input, output tables. nput, output tables. 5ive the tables5ive the tables, erasable mar(ers, , erasable mar(ers, and rule cards #sand rule cards #such as +6 or 4$ tuch as +6 or 4$ to eacho each
roup of 4-. roup of 4-. )rite an' 4 numbers on the overhea)rite an' 4 numbers on the overhead for them to put in the input column and have each roup use thed for them to put in the input column and have each roup use the
rule and draw the table in theirule and draw the table in their Eournals. r Eournals. /witch rule cards wi/witch rule cards with the roups and continue.th the roups and continue. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. <raw number <raw number lines on sentlines on sentence strips and ence strips and laminate. laminate. 5ive each 5ive each pair a number pair a number line. line. <raw a nu<raw a number line on mber line on the boardthe board
with missin numberwith missin numbers in the se@uence. s in the se@uence. ave the students use erasable mar(ave the students use erasable mar(ers to fill in what is misers to fill in what is missin. sin. The' canThe' can
write the rule on the bac( of the sentence strip.write the rule on the bac( of the sentence strip.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. Daminate empt' Daminate empt' tables for tables for each student each student or pair of or pair of students. students. /uppl' them /uppl' them with erasablwith erasable mar(ers. e mar(ers. 5ive the 5ive the students astudents a
lead in sentence such as,C lead in sentence such as,C <'lan=s allowance is four dollars a wee(QC A+plain how much he <'lan=s allowance is four dollars a wee(QC A+plain how much he will have in si+ wee(s.will have in si+ wee(s.
ave them turn the information into a ave them turn the information into a table and describe what is table and describe what is happenin #see e+ample below$. Represent chartshappenin #see e+ample below$. Represent charts
both verticall' and both verticall' and hori!ontall'hori!ontall'..   uadrant uadrant 

  

)escri,e:)escri,e:   Aach wee( <'lAach wee( <'lan does his chores he can pan does his chores he can put another four dut another four dollars in the ban(. ollars in the ban(. /o for each w/o for each wee(, 'ouee(, 'ou
multipl' b' four.multipl' b' four.

4. 4. %se a number line to demonstr%se a number line to demonstrate s(ip countin of decimals. avate s(ip countin of decimals. ave students write the e+ample students write the e+amples in their Eournals andes in their Eournals and
create their own number lines to show decimal patterns. These can be written on sentence strips. create their own number lines to show decimal patterns. These can be written on sentence strips. ave studentsave students
e+plain and e+tend the pattern.e+plain and e+tend the pattern. uadrant !uadrant !

   >.4 >.4 >.4; >.4; >.46>.46

. . Daminate a lare C b' ;C input?output table. ave a different letter representiDaminate a lare C b' ;C input?output table. ave a different letter representin the answers on the riht side #output$n the answers on the riht side #output$
of the table. Deave the left siof the table. Deave the left side #input$ of the table blan(. 5de #input$ of the table blan(. 5ive the students a rule for the table sucive the students a rule for the table such as, + F. h as, + F. ave theave the

students ta(e turns writin an' number the' wish with an erasable mar(er in the blan(s on the input side.students ta(e turns writin an' number the' wish with an erasable mar(er in the blan(s on the input side. uadrant !uadrant !

   The The class class draws draws the the table table in in theirtheir mathmath Eournal and completes the table each time b' tellin what product each letter Eournal and completes the table each time b' tellin what product each letter
represents. represents. This can be adapted for sums, difThis can be adapted for sums, differences, and @uotients.ferences, and @uotients.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lessons 1* and 14 , lessons 1* and 14 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 ;F* and ;62 , ol. 2 ;F* and ;62 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

  

WWeeeekk ))oollllaarrss

11 44 2424
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http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of )ec. (rdWeek of )ec. (rd  " ;th" ;th

)ec. #th)ec. #th  " @th" @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.44-*.4 2ranslate2ranslate amon, letters, s'mbols, and words toamon, letters, s'mbols, and words to
represent @uantities in simple mathematical e+pressions represent @uantities in simple mathematical e+pressions oror
e@uations.e@uations.

4.4.78.78.1 &nterpret a 1 &nterpret a multiplication e@uation amultiplication e@uation as a s a comparisoncomparison
e.., interpret * 3  \ ; as a statement that * is  timese.., interpret * 3  \ ; as a statement that * is  times
as man' as ; and ; times as man' as . as man' as ; and ; times as man' as . Represent vRepresent verbalerbal
statements of multiplicative comparisons as multiplicationstatements of multiplicative comparisons as multiplication
e@uations.e@uations.

4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed 4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed with wholewith whole
numbers and have a whole-number answer usin the fournumbers and have a whole-number answer usin the four
operations includin problems in which operations includin problems in which remainders must beremainders must be
interpreted. interpreted. Represent these Represent these problems usin problems usin e@uationse@uations
with a lettwith a letter standin for the un(nown @er standin for the un(nown @uantit'. uantit'. 8ssess the8ssess the
reasonableness of answers usin mental computation andreasonableness of answers usin mental computation and
estimation strateies includin roundin.estimation strateies includin roundin.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.4$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.4$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the relationship between un(nown @uantities and s'mbols and %nderstand the relationship between un(nown @uantities and s'mbols and lettersletters

•• &nterpret simple word problems&nterpret simple word problems

•• %nderstand the difference between an e+pression and an %nderstand the difference between an e+pression and an e@uatione@uation
•• %nderstand the relationship between the words form and %nderstand the relationship between the words form and the e+pression or e@uationthe e+pression or e@uation

•• )rite number sentences)rite number sentences

•• %nderstand whole number operations%nderstand whole number operations

)arm up:)arm up:
•• Review missin subtrahends, addends etc. usin blan(s 4 -  3 *4Review missin subtrahends, addends etc. usin blan(s 4 -  3 *4

•• Review pattern rulesM such as, 1 fits the pattern *>, 4, , ;.Review pattern rulesM such as, 1 fits the pattern *>, 4, , ;.

1. 1. 0repare a chart with numbers bein represented b' the letters of the alphabet. A+. a 3 1, b 3 2, c 3 0repare a chart with numbers bein represented b' the letters of the alphabet. A+. a 3 1, b 3 2, c 3 *, d 3 4, etc. )rite*, d 3 4, etc. )rite
r H ar H a and have them tell 'ou what the value of tha and have them tell 'ou what the value of that e+pression would be. t e+pression would be. Then writeThen write $ ? r $ ? r  and have students tell 'ou and have students tell 'ou
what the value of that e+prwhat the value of that e+pression would be. ession would be. <iscuss how the' found each value.<iscuss how the' found each value. uadrant  uadrant  

2. 2. 9a(e 1> to 12 sets of cards with mi9a(e 1> to 12 sets of cards with missin addends on them represented b' letterssin addends on them represented b' letters and the letter and answer on thes and the letter and answer on the

other. other. <istribute them at random face up and call on one student to find the matchin card b' loo(in on <istribute them at random face up and call on one student to find the matchin card b' loo(in on the otherthe other
students= dstudents= des(. es(. ontinue until all matcontinue until all matches have been found.hes have been found. uadrant !uadrant !  

*. *. 9a(e a chart usin s'mbols to repr9a(e a chart usin s'mbols to represent a number. esent a number. ave the student tell 'ou the sum, diave the student tell 'ou the sum, difference, or product of thefference, or product of the
two.two. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. Read 9ath 8Read 9ath 8ppeal, 9ind O /tretchin 9ath Riddles b' 5re Tppeal, 9ind O /tretchin 9ath Riddles b' 5re Tan.an.

. . 5ive students simple word problems and have them write an e@uation showin the missin informati5ive students simple word problems and have them write an e@uation showin the missin information as a variable.on as a variable.
/olve problems when teachin 4-*../olve problems when teachin 4-*..

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1 , lesson 1 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of )ec. (rdWeek of )ec. (rd  " ;th" ;th

)ec. ;th)ec. ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.4-*. Appl&Appl& procedures to find the value  procedures to find the value of an un(nownof an un(nown
letter or s'mbol in a whole-number e@uation.letter or s'mbol in a whole-number e@uation.

4.78.2 9ultipl' or divide to solve word problems involvin4.78.2 9ultipl' or divide to solve word problems involvin
multiplicative comparison, e.., b' usin drawins andmultiplicative comparison, e.., b' usin drawins and
e@uations with a s'mbol for the un(nown number toe@uations with a s'mbol for the un(nown number to
represent the represent the problem, distinuishin multiplicativeproblem, distinuishin multiplicative
comparison from additive comparison.comparison from additive comparison.

4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed 4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed with wholewith whole
numbers and have a whole-number answer usin the fournumbers and have a whole-number answer usin the four
operations includin problems in which operations includin problems in which remainders must beremainders must be
interpreted. interpreted. Represent these Represent these problems usin problems usin e@uationse@uations
with a lettwith a letter standin for the un(nown @er standin for the un(nown @uantit'. uantit'. 8ssess the8ssess the
reasonableness of answers usin mental computation andreasonableness of answers usin mental computation and
estimation strateies includin roundin.estimation strateies includin roundin.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• "ind the value when the s'mbol representin the un(nown @uantit' in different positi"ind the value when the s'mbol representin the un(nown @uantit' in different positions. ons. "or e+ample,"or e+ample,

oo  + * 3  + * 3 

oo *  3 *  3 

oo ; O 2 3 5; O 2 3 5

1. 1. 0repare cards 0repare cards li(e in tli(e in the e+ample. he e+ample. 5ive students 5ive students the cards such the cards such as, 4  as, 4  + +  4   4  . . ave them ave them tell 'ou altell 'ou all thel the
positive whole numberpositive whole numbers that would ma(e the number sentence trs that would ma(e the number sentence true #1, 2, *, 4, , $. ue #1, 2, *, 4, , $. <iscuss.<iscuss.   uadrant uadrant !!

2. 2. ave one student wave one student write an' number serite an' number sentence on the board. ntence on the board. ave the other stuave the other students see how man' didents see how man' different wa'sfferent wa's
the' could et the same answerthe' could et the same answer. . ave them write tave them write these in their math Eournals.hese in their math Eournals. uadrant  uadrant     A+: A+: F F   n n 31*31*  

*. *. TTell sell students there are several wa's to reprtudents there are several wa's to represent relationships usin e@uatiesent relationships usin e@uations. ons. A+plain each and have them wriA+plain each and have them writete
e+amples in their math Eournals.e+amples in their math Eournals. uadrant !uadrant !  

A+: n  ; 3 1A+: n  ; 3 1  

4. 4. )rite an e@)rite an e@uation such as n  uation such as n   3 12 on the ov 3 12 on the overhead. erhead. 5ive each student 5ive each student a card with one a card with one number on it. number on it. all studentall studentss
up to the overhead or board and see if their card solvup to the overhead or board and see if their card solves the e@uation correctl' wes the e@uation correctl' when the' cover the nC. hen the' cover the nC. &n the&n the
e+ample, 12  + 3 1F, means 12 plus how e+ample, 12  + 3 1F, means 12 plus how man' e@uals 1F. man' e@uals 1F. #12   3 1F$#12   3 1F$ uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0la' A@uation B0la' A@uation BinoC: TinoC: Teacheacher calls out or writes an e@uation on the boarer calls out or writes an e@uation on the board, for e+ample F + n 3 . d, for e+ample F + n 3 . /tudents cover/tudents cover
the number #n$ on their bino card #if that factor is there$. the number #n$ on their bino card #if that factor is there$. %se a variet' of e@uations with all different operations.%se a variet' of e@uations with all different operations.
uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1 , lesson 1 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of )ec. !thWeek of )ec. !th  " #th" #th

)ec. !th)ec. !th  " (th" (th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.4-*. Appl&Appl& procedures to find the value  procedures to find the value of an un(nownof an un(nown

letter or s'mbol in a whole-number e@uation.letter or s'mbol in a whole-number e@uation.

4.78.2 9ultipl' or divide to solve word problems involvin4.78.2 9ultipl' or divide to solve word problems involvin

multiplicative comparison, e.., b' usin drawins andmultiplicative comparison, e.., b' usin drawins and
e@uations with a s'mbol for the un(nown number toe@uations with a s'mbol for the un(nown number to
represent the represent the problem, distinuishin multiplicativeproblem, distinuishin multiplicative
comparison from additive comparison.comparison from additive comparison.



  

5252

4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed 4.78.* /olve multi-step word problems posed with wholewith whole
numbers and have a whole-number answer usin the fournumbers and have a whole-number answer usin the four
operations includin problems in which operations includin problems in which remainders must beremainders must be
interpreted. interpreted. Represent these Represent these problems usin problems usin e@uationse@uations
with a lettwith a letter standin for the un(nown @er standin for the un(nown @uantit'. uantit'. 8ssess the8ssess the
reasonableness of answers usin mental computation andreasonableness of answers usin mental computation and
estimation strateies includin roundin.estimation strateies includin roundin.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• "ind the value when the s'mbol representin the un(nown @uantit' in different positi"ind the value when the s'mbol representin the un(nown @uantit' in different positions. ons. "or e+ample,"or e+ample,

oo  + * 3  + * 3 

oo *  3 *  3 

oo ; O 2 3 5; O 2 3 5

1. 1. 0repare cards 0repare cards li(e in tli(e in the e+ample. he e+ample. 5ive students 5ive students the cards such the cards such as, 4  as, 4  + +  4   4  . . ave them ave them tell 'ou altell 'ou all thel the
positive whole numberpositive whole numbers that would ma(e the number sentence trs that would ma(e the number sentence true #1, 2, *, 4, , $. ue #1, 2, *, 4, , $. <iscuss.<iscuss.   uadrant uadrant !!

2. 2. ave one student wave one student write an' number serite an' number sentence on the board. ntence on the board. ave the other stuave the other students see how man' didents see how man' different wa'sfferent wa's
the' could et the same answerthe' could et the same answer. . ave them write tave them write these in their math Eournals.hese in their math Eournals. uadrant  uadrant     A+: A+: F F   n n 31*31*  

*. *. TTell sell students there are several wa's to reprtudents there are several wa's to represent relationships usin e@uatiesent relationships usin e@uations. ons. A+plain each and have them wriA+plain each and have them writete
e+amples in their math Eournals.e+amples in their math Eournals. uadrant !uadrant !  

A+: n  ; 3 1A+: n  ; 3 1  

4. 4. )rite an e@)rite an e@uation such as n  uation such as n   3 12 on the ov 3 12 on the overhead. erhead. 5ive each student 5ive each student a card with one a card with one number on it. number on it. all studentall studentss
up to the overhead or board and see if their card solvup to the overhead or board and see if their card solves the e@uation correctl' wes the e@uation correctl' when the' cover the nC. hen the' cover the nC. &n the&n the
e+ample, 12  + 3 1F, means 12 plus how e+ample, 12  + 3 1F, means 12 plus how man' e@uals 1F. man' e@uals 1F. #12   3 1F$#12   3 1F$ uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0la' A@uation B0la' A@uation BinoC: TinoC: Teacheacher calls out or writes an e@uation on the boarer calls out or writes an e@uation on the board, for e+ample F + n 3 . d, for e+ample F + n 3 . /tudents cover/tudents cover
the number #n$ on their bino card #if that factor is there$. the number #n$ on their bino card #if that factor is there$. %se a variet' of e@uations with all different operations.%se a variet' of e@uations with all different operations.
uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1 , lesson 1 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

)ec. #th)ec. #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e=ie$ Alge,ra Unite=ie$ Alge,ra Unit

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites: We,sites: 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )or(sheets ,/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets , $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , , http:$$$.free"training"http:$$$.free"training"

tutorial.cotutorial.comseuences"gmseuences"games.htmlames.html::  #patterns$ ,#patterns$ , http:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgamehttp:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgame ::  #patterns$ ,#patterns$ ,

$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , , http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm   ,, $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com ::
Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed /peed 9ath 9ath Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to to be be a a 9illionaire 9illionaire , , Board Board 5ame 5ame , , an an 9an9an
AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.superteachertools.com/
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Week of )ec. ;th " Ian. #thWeek of )ec. ;th " Ian. #th

)ec. ;th " Ian. nd)ec. ;th " Ian. nd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

WWiinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk WWiinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Winter BreakWinter Break
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esourcesesources

Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Ian. (rd " Ian. Week of Ian. (rd " Ian. #th#th

Ian. (rdIan. (rd  " #th" #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.4-*. -llustrate-llustrate situations that show chane over time as situations that show chane over time as
either increasin, decreasin, or var'in.either increasin, decreasin, or var'in. Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies

"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand chane over time%nderstand chane over time

•• <etermine if chane has occurred<etermine if chane has occurred

•• %nderstand the concepts of increasin, decreasin and %nderstand the concepts of increasin, decreasin and var'invar'in

•• %se their understandin of chane over %se their understandin of chane over time to find e+amples increasin, decreasin and time to find e+amples increasin, decreasin and var'in chanevar'in chane

•• <escribe observed chane in words<escribe observed chane in words

•• Reconi!e counter-e+Reconi!e counter-e+amples. amples. "or e+ample, w"or e+ample, when chane sta's the shen chane sta's the same.ame.

1. 1. ave students research and label ratave students research and label rates of rowth of plants and animals and put thes of rowth of plants and animals and put the data into a chart or on a raph toe data into a chart or on a raph toillustrate illustrate the rowtthe rowth. h. Puadrant BPuadrant B

2. 2. ave students show the rowtave students show the rowth of multiple towns over a fivh of multiple towns over a five-'ear period in a table. e-'ear period in a table. The' can ma(e up a fictitThe' can ma(e up a fictitiousCiousC
chart showin a rise and decline in the rowth durin the five 'ears and tell reasons wh' their town showed these riseschart showin a rise and decline in the rowth durin the five 'ears and tell reasons wh' their town showed these rises

   and dand declines. eclines. <etermine <etermine if if their their town town showed showed increase, increase, decrease, decrease, or vor var'in.ar'in.   uadrant uadrant   

*. *. ave students interview tave students interview their parents and ma(e timeliheir parents and ma(e timelines to show how the' rew over the 'ears. nes to show how the' rew over the 'ears. )ere there row)ere there rowthth
spurtsG spurtsG 8re there medi8re there medical records or bab' boo(s that would have thical records or bab' boo(s that would have this informationGs informationG uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. 5rowth in the population of t5rowth in the population of the %nited /tates varies. he %nited /tates varies. 7btain census data and have the students r7btain census data and have the students readC it and tell theeadC it and tell the
reasons wh' population rowth varies from decade reasons wh' population rowth varies from decade to decade.to decade. uadrant uadrant 

. . Daminate some raphs lDaminate some raphs li(e the one in ti(e the one in the e+ample. he e+ample. 5ive each roup a 5ive each roup a raph to anal'!e and havraph to anal'!e and have each person in thee each person in the
roup tell 'ou about a different aspect of the raph such as, chanes in the roup tell 'ou about a different aspect of the raph such as, chanes in the raph over time ma' be said to beraph over time ma' be said to be
increasin, decreasin, and var'in.increasin, decreasin, and var'in. uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 1; , lesson 1; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.coe.commiiBreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

inter Breakinter Break

Week of Ian. ;th " Ian. thWeek of Ian. ;th " Ian. th

Ian. ;th " Ian. EthIan. ;th " Ian. Eth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-*.4-*. -llustrate-llustrate situations that show chane over time assituations that show chane over time as
either increasin, decreasin, or var'in.either increasin, decreasin, or var'in.
-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is"or this indicator#4-*.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand chane over time%nderstand chane over time

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
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•• <etermine if chane has occurred<etermine if chane has occurred

•• %nderstand the concepts of increasin, decreasin and %nderstand the concepts of increasin, decreasin and var'invar'in

•• %se their understandin of chane over %se their understandin of chane over time to find e+amples increasin, decreasin and time to find e+amples increasin, decreasin and var'in chanevar'in chane

•• <escribe observed chane in words<escribe observed chane in words

•• Reconi!e counter-e+Reconi!e counter-e+amples. amples. "or e+ample, w"or e+ample, when chane sta's the shen chane sta's the same.ame.

1. 1. ave students research and label ratave students research and label rates of rowth of plants and animals and put thes of rowth of plants and animals and put the data into a chart or on a raph toe data into a chart or on a raph to
illustrate illustrate the rowtthe rowth. h. Puadrant BPuadrant B

2. 2. ave students show the rowtave students show the rowth of multiple towns over a fivh of multiple towns over a five-'ear period in a table. e-'ear period in a table. The' can ma(e up a fictitThe' can ma(e up a fictitiousCiousC
chart showin a rise and decline in the rowth durin the five 'ears and tell reasons wh' their town showed these riseschart showin a rise and decline in the rowth durin the five 'ears and tell reasons wh' their town showed these rises

   and dand declines. eclines. <etermine <etermine if if their their town town showed showed increase, increase, decrease, decrease, or vor var'in.ar'in.   uadrant uadrant   

*. *. ave students interview tave students interview their parents and ma(e timeliheir parents and ma(e timelines to show how the' rew over the 'ears. nes to show how the' rew over the 'ears. )ere there row)ere there rowthth
spurtsG spurtsG 8re there medi8re there medical records or bab' boo(s that would have thical records or bab' boo(s that would have this informationGs informationG uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. 5rowth in the population of t5rowth in the population of the %nited /tates varies. he %nited /tates varies. 7btain census data and have the students r7btain census data and have the students readC it and tell theeadC it and tell the
reasons wh' population rowth varies from decade reasons wh' population rowth varies from decade to decade.to decade. uadrant uadrant 

. . Daminate some raphs lDaminate some raphs li(e the one in ti(e the one in the e+ample. he e+ample. 5ive each roup a 5ive each roup a raph to anal'!e and havraph to anal'!e and have each person in thee each person in the

roup tell 'ou about a different aspect of the raph such as, chanes in the roup tell 'ou about a different aspect of the raph such as, chanes in the raph over time ma' be said to beraph over time ma' be said to beincreasin, decreasin, and var'in.increasin, decreasin, and var'in. uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 1; , lesson 1; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.coe.commiiBreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

Week of Ian. ;th " Ian. thWeek of Ian. ;th " Ian. th

Ian. !thIan. !th  " th" th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e=ie$ Alge,ra Unite=ie$ Alge,ra Unit BreakBreak
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com :: Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed /peed 9atch 9atch Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to be to be a 9ia 9illionaire llionaire ,,

Board Board 5ame 5ame , , an an 9an9an  3 3 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )or(sheets/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets  ,,   $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , , http:$$$.free"http:$$$.free"

training"tutorial.comseuences"games.htmltraining"tutorial.comseuences"games.html ::  #patterns$ ,#patterns$ , $$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , ,
http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm  3 3 http:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgamehttp:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgame ::  #patterns$#patterns$)inter )inter  Break Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Ian. #thWeek of Ian. #th  " th" th

Ian. #thIan. #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e=ie$ Alge,ra Unite=ie$ Alge,ra Unit

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
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-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Winter BreakWinter Break

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com :: Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed /peed 9atch 9atch Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to be to be a 9ia 9illionaire llionaire ,,

Board Board 5ame 5ame , , an an 9an9an  3 3 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )or(sheets/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets  ,,   $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , , http:$$$.free"http:$$$.free"

training"tutorial.comseuences"games.htmltraining"tutorial.comseuences"games.html ::  #patterns$ ,#patterns$ , $$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , ,
http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm  3 3 http:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgamehttp:$$$.softschools.commathpatternsgame ::  #patterns$#patterns$)inter )inter  Break Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Ian. #thWeek of Ian. #th  " th" th

Ian. 7th " ;thIan. 7th " ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.14-.1 UseUse appropriate tools to measure obEects to the appropriate tools to measure obEects to the
nearest unit: measurin lenth in nearest unit: measurin lenth in @uarter inches,@uarter inches,
centimeters, and millimetersM measurin li@uid volume incentimeters, and millimetersM measurin li@uid volume in
cups, @uarts, and litersM and measurin weiht and cups, @uarts, and litersM and measurin weiht and mass inmass in

pounds, millirams, and (ilorams.pounds, millirams, and (ilorams.

4-.64-.6 0xemplif&0xemplif& situations in which hihl' accurate situations in which hihl' accurate
measurements are re@uired.measurements are re@uired.

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-.1$, it is"or this indicator#4-.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand which unit of measure is most %nderstand which unit of measure is most appropriate for lenth, volume and massappropriate for lenth, volume and mass

•• Docate the nearest unitDocate the nearest unit

•• %se other words s'non'mous with nearest such %se other words s'non'mous with nearest such as closest toCas closest toC

•• %nderstand that their measurement is an appro+imation in some %nderstand that their measurement is an appro+imation in some casescases

•• %nderstand @uarter inches%nderstand @uarter inches

•• %se appropriate abbreviations for measurements #meters is m, pounds %se appropriate abbreviations for measurements #meters is m, pounds is lb, etc..$is lb, etc..$

•• 9easure usin actual tools9easure usin actual tools

•• Read a measurement from a Read a measurement from a pictorial representationpictorial representation

"or this indicator#4-.6$, it is"or this indicator#4-.6$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of accurac'%nderstand the meanin of accurac'

•• 0rovide e+amples of situations where accurate measurements are needed0rovide e+amples of situations where accurate measurements are needed

••  8nal'!e non e+ampl 8nal'!e non e+amples #situations wes #situations where accurac' is not rhere accurac' is not re@uired$e@uired$

1. 1. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easuremThrouh 9easurement in 5rades * tent in 5rades * throuh , )hat an )e hrouh , )hat an )e 9easureGC p. 1*. 9easureGC p. 1*. <iscuss with s<iscuss with studentstudents
all obEects have measurable ph'sical propertiesM weihtall obEects have measurable ph'sical propertiesM weiht, lenth, capacit', , lenth, capacit', or volume. or volume. <iscuss tools used to find this<iscuss tools used to find this
information. information. 9a(e a chart listin the obEect, the measurable propert'9a(e a chart listin the obEect, the measurable propert', tool used to measure, and actual measurement., tool used to measure, and actual measurement.
uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. ave students measure a variet' of obEects in the classroom to the nearest @uarter-inch, centimeterave students measure a variet' of obEects in the classroom to the nearest @uarter-inch, centimeter, and millimeter, and millimeter..
uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %sin a scale, have students fin%sin a scale, have students find obEects that weih 1 pound, 2 pounds, 1 (ilord obEects that weih 1 pound, 2 pounds, 1 (iloram, 1 milliram, etcam, 1 milliram, etc.. uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. %nited /treamin ideo: T%nited /treamin ideo: Tools for 9easurement: reviews appropriatools for 9easurement: reviews appropriate tools for measurement.e tools for measurement.

http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.free-training-tutorial.com/sequences-games.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.softschools.com/math/patterns/game/
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. . ave students brin in some contave students brin in some containers, such as allon Eus, 24 fl o! soda contaiainers, such as allon Eus, 24 fl o! soda containers, etc. and have them remove theners, etc. and have them remove the
labels. labels. These can be placed on a T-chart on chart paper accordin to si!e #li@uid volume$.These can be placed on a T-chart on chart paper accordin to si!e #li@uid volume$. uadrant uadrant 

   %se %se to to measure: measure: Dare Dare containers containers /mall /mall containerscontainers
   allons allons cupscups
   liters liters millilitersmilliliters

. . %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easuremThrouh 9easurement in 5rades * tent in 5rades * throuh , 9' Benchmar(s,C hrouh , 9' Benchmar(s,C p. *6. p. *6. /tudents identif' /tudents identif' obEects toobEects to
measure, list the attribute to measure, ive an measure, list the attribute to measure, ive an estimate, and measure the obEects.estimate, and measure the obEects. uadrant uadrant 

;. ;. <iscuss professions that use measurement #architect<iscuss professions that use measurement #architects, enineers, interior decorators, chefs, buildis, enineers, interior decorators, chefs, buildin contractors,n contractors,
doctors, etc.$. doctors, etc.$. )hat would happen if their meas)hat would happen if their measurements were not accurateGurements were not accurateG uadrant uadrant 

F. F. ave teams builave teams build somethin. d somethin. 5ive some teams 5ive some teams rulers and have sorulers and have some teams use benchmar( me teams use benchmar( measurements. A+plmeasurements. A+plainain
wh' hihl' accurate measurements were needed to wh' hihl' accurate measurements were needed to build.build. uadrant !uadrant !

6. 6. /elect som/elect somethin to ma(ethin to ma(e #coo(ies, Se #coo(ies, Sool-8id$. ool-8id$. )hile coo(in )hile coo(in or mi+in, or mi+in, students use students use incorrect measurincorrect measurements. ements. 8llow8llow
them to sample the finished product#s$.them to sample the finished product#s$. uadrant uadrant 

1>. 1>. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 9easurement in 5rades * throuh , ow 0reciouh 9easurement in 5rades * throuh , ow 0recise /hould 9' 9easurements Bse /hould 9' 9easurements BeGC p. 4*.eGC p. 4*.
/tudents determine activities where measurements must be e+act or not./tudents determine activities where measurements must be e+act or not. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 2 and 2; , lesson 2 and 2; , SS

((

 Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.coe.comminin

AssessmentAssessment

inter Breakinter Break

Ian. Ian. th th 2hird 2hird Nine Nine WeeksWeeks

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaal  l  ))ee==eellooppmmeennttWWoorrkkddaa&& PPrrooffeessssiioonnaal  l  ))ee==eellooppmmeennttWWoorrkkddaa&&

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

esourcesesources
Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

AssessmentAssessment

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

Week of Week of Ian. st Ian. st " " Ian. 7thIan. 7th

Ian. st " Ian. ndIan. st " Ian. nd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comin/
http://www.eduplace.comin/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comin/
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Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

esourcesesources

%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

AssessmentAssessment

%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+%artin 8uther Jing Ir. )a& *>olida&+

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

Week of Ian. (rd " Ian. Week of Ian. (rd " Ian. 7th7th

Ian. (rd ? 7thIan. (rd ? 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.F4-.F ecallecall e@uivalencies associated with li@uid volume,e@uivalencies associated with li@uid volume,
time, weiht, and lenth: F li@uid otime, weiht, and lenth: F li@uid ounces 3 1 cup, 2 cups unces 3 1 cup, 2 cups 33
1 pint, 2 pints 3 1 @uart, 4 @uarts 3 1 allonM * da's 3 11 pint, 2 pints 3 1 @uart, 4 @uarts 3 1 allonM * da's 3 1
'ear, 2 wee(s 3 1 'earM 1 ounces 3 1 'ear, 2 wee(s 3 1 'earM 1 ounces 3 1 pound, 2,>>>pound, 2,>>>
pounds 3 1 tonM pounds 3 1 tonM and ,2F> feet 3 1 mile.and ,2F> feet 3 1 mile.

4-.*4-.* UseUse e@uivalencies to convert units of measure within e@uivalencies to convert units of measure within
the %./. ustomar' /'stem: convertin lenth in inches,the %./. ustomar' /'stem: convertin lenth in inches,
feet, 'ards, and milesM convertin weiht in feet, 'ards, and milesM convertin weiht in ounces,ounces,
pounds, and tonsM convertin li@uid volume in cups, pints,pounds, and tonsM convertin li@uid volume in cups, pints,

@uarts, and allonsM and convertin time in 'ears, @uarts, and allonsM and convertin time in 'ears, months,months,wee(s, da's, hours, minutes, and seconds.wee(s, da's, hours, minutes, and seconds.

%%rd rd  &rade tandard %(A.; Bse  &rade tandard %(A.; Bse common referents to ma$ecommon referents to ma$e
comparisons and estimates associated 4ith length, li8uidcomparisons and estimates associated 4ith length, li8uid
volume, and mass and volume, and mass and 4eight* meters compared to yards,4eight* meters compared to yards,
$ilometers to miles, liters to 8uarts, and $ilograms to$ilometers to miles, liters to 8uarts, and $ilograms to

 pounds. 5#ea$ i pounds. 5#ea$ indicator based on )01ndicator based on )011()01) benchm1()01) benchmar$ar$
results.6 results.6 

4.9<.1 Snow relative si!es of measurement units 4.9<.1 Snow relative si!es of measurement units withinwithin
one s'stem of units includin (m, m, cmM one s'stem of units includin (m, m, cmM (, M lb, o!.M l,(, M lb, o!.M l,
mlM hr, mlM hr, min, sec. min, sec. )ithin a sinle s'stem of )ithin a sinle s'stem of measurement,measurement,
e+press measurements in a larer unit e+press measurements in a larer unit in terms of a smaller in terms of a smaller 
unit. unit. Record measurement Record measurement e@uivalents in a e@uivalents in a two columntwo column
table. .table. . For example, $no4 that 1 ft is 1) times as long as 1For example, $no4 that 1 ft is 1) times as long as 1
in. 2xpress the length of a ; ft sna$e as ;< in. &enerate ain. 2xpress the length of a ; ft sna$e as ;< in. &enerate a
conversion table for conversion table for feet and inches listing the numberfeet and inches listing the number

 pairs C1, 1)D, C), );D, C pairs C1, 1)D, C), );D, C%, %>D, ...%, %>D, ...

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.F$, it is"or this indicator#4-.F$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall the listed e@uivalenciesRecall the listed e@uivalencies

"or this indicator#4-.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
••  8nal'!e concrete  8nal'!e concrete and or pictorial mand or pictorial models to determiodels to determine the relationships ne the relationships amon these measures.amon these measures.

•• onvert units usin the basic relationshipsonvert units usin the basic relationships

1. 1. 9odel with students: 9odel with students: 2 cups in a pint, 2 pints in a @uart, 4 @uarts in a all2 cups in a pint, 2 pints in a @uart, 4 @uarts in a allon usin measurin cups and containers.on usin measurin cups and containers.
uadrant !uadrant !  

2. 2. Review relatiReview relationships with time O how man' da's aronships with time O how man' da's are in a 'earGe in a 'earG uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 0la' concentr0la' concentration witation with e@uivalencies.h e@uivalencies. uadrant  uadrant  

4. 4. 0la' B0la' Bino. ino. /tudents cr/tudents create boards eate boards and call and call out e@uivalenciout e@uivalencies.es. uadrant /uadrant /

. . 9odel 5allon 9anC st9odel 5allon 9anC strate' to help students recall lirate' to help students recall li@uid volume e@uivalencies.@uid volume e@uivalencies.
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. . Daminate blan( iDaminate blan( input, output tablnput, output tables. es. %se blan( tables %se blan( tables to show the relatto show the relationship between cionship between customar' units.ustomar' units. uadrant !uadrant !

  Rule:  Rule: 12 12
--nncchheess ''eeeett

1212 11

2424 22

**>> 22..

;. ;. 0la' & av0la' & aveC with the steC with the students as a reviewudents as a review. . 0repare a set o0repare a set of @uestions, each on dif @uestions, each on different inde+ fferent inde+ cards. cards. 0ut the0ut the

answers to each @uestion on the bac( of anotanswers to each @uestion on the bac( of another card=s @uestion. her card=s @uestion. 0ass them out at random and have a student star0ass them out at random and have a student startt
b' readin his?her @uestion #)hat would one meter e@ual in centimetersG$. b' readin his?her @uestion #)hat would one meter e@ual in centimetersG$. 8nother student that has the answer reads8nother student that has the answer reads

   it it and then and then reads hisreads his?her @uesti?her @uestion #on #)hat is )hat is two ptwo pounds in ounds in ouncesG$. ouncesG$. The The ame contiame continues until nues until all all the cards the cards have beenhave been
read.read.   uadrant uadrant !!

 F.  F. ave students brin some contave students brin some containers, such as allon Eus, 24 "D ainers, such as allon Eus, 24 "D 7] soda containers, etc. a7] soda containers, etc. and have them remove thend have them remove the
labels. labels. These can be placed on chart paper to show thThese can be placed on chart paper to show the conversions as the' are on the labels.e conversions as the' are on the labels. uadrant uadrant 

6. 6. ave students ave students create input?oucreate input?output tables. tput tables. %se the ta%se the tables to demonsbles to demonstrate convertin trate convertin periods of tperiods of time. ime. 1 minute 1 minute 3 >3 >
seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hoursseconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hours, 2 da's 3 4F hours, 1. da's 3 * hours , 2 da's 3 4F hours, 1. da's 3 * hours #an be used w?feet, inches,#an be used w?feet, inches,
ounces, cups, pints, etc.$ounces, cups, pints, etc.$ uadrant !uadrant !

  

ule: x @!ule: x @!

1  1  hhrr.. >  >  mmiinn..

2  2  hhrrss.. 1122>  >  mmiinn..

2  2  hhrrss.  .      mmiinn.. 1122    mmiinn..

4  4  hhrrss.. 2244>  >  mmiinn..

1>. 1>. 0rovide a 0rovide a calendar and datcalendar and date cards. e cards. ave a stuave a student pic( a dent pic( a card and show card and show that date that date on the calendaron the calendar. . ave theave the
students tell how man' hours it has been since Yanuar' 1students tell how man' hours it has been since Yanuar' 1stst or an' arbitrar' date. or an' arbitrar' date. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 2* and 2F , lesson 2* and 2F , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 paes 111, 11;, and 11F; , ol. 2 paes 111, 11;, and 11F; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  
AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of Ian. th " 'e,. stWeek of Ian. th " 'e,. st

Ian. th ? (stIan. th ? (st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.F4-.F ecallecall e@uivalencies associated with li@uid volume, e@uivalencies associated with li@uid volume,
time, weiht, and lenth: F time, weiht, and lenth: F li@uid ounces 3 1 cup, 2 cups li@uid ounces 3 1 cup, 2 cups 33
1 pint, 2 pints 3 1 @uart, 4 @uarts 3 1 allonM * da's 3 11 pint, 2 pints 3 1 @uart, 4 @uarts 3 1 allonM * da's 3 1
'ear, 2 wee(s 3 1 'earM 1 ounces 3 'ear, 2 wee(s 3 1 'earM 1 ounces 3 1 pound, 2,>>>1 pound, 2,>>>
pounds 3 1 tonM and pounds 3 1 tonM and ,2F> feet 3 1 mile.,2F> feet 3 1 mile.

4-.*4-.* UseUse e@uivalencies to convert units of measure within e@uivalencies to convert units of measure within
the %./. ustomar' /'stem: convertin lenth in inches,the %./. ustomar' /'stem: convertin lenth in inches,
feet, 'ards, and milesM convertin weiht in ofeet, 'ards, and milesM convertin weiht in ounces,unces,
pounds, and tonsM convertin li@uid volume in cups, pints,pounds, and tonsM convertin li@uid volume in cups, pints,
@uarts, and allonsM and convertin time in 'ears, months,@uarts, and allonsM and convertin time in 'ears, months,
wee(s, da's, hours, minutes, and seconds.wee(s, da's, hours, minutes, and seconds.

%%rd rd  &rade tandard %(A.; Bse  &rade tandard %(A.; Bse common referents to ma$ecommon referents to ma$e
comparisons and estimates associated 4ith length, li8uidcomparisons and estimates associated 4ith length, li8uid
volume, and mass and volume, and mass and 4eight* meters compared to yards,4eight* meters compared to yards,
$ilometers to miles, liters to 8uarts, and $ilograms to$ilometers to miles, liters to 8uarts, and $ilograms to

 pounds. 5#ea$ i pounds. 5#ea$ indicator based on )01ndicator based on )011()01) benchmar$1()01) benchmar$
results.6 results.6 BreakBreak

4.9<.1 Snow relative si!es of measurement units 4.9<.1 Snow relative si!es of measurement units withinwithin
one s'stem of units includin (m, m, one s'stem of units includin (m, m, cmM (, M lb, o!.M l,cmM (, M lb, o!.M l,
mlM hr, mlM hr, min, sec. min, sec. )ithin a sinle s'stem )ithin a sinle s'stem of measurement,of measurement,
e+press measurements in a larer unie+press measurements in a larer unit in terms of a smaller t in terms of a smaller 
unit. unit. Record measurement Record measurement e@uivalents in e@uivalents in a two columna two column

table. .table. . For example, $no4 that 1 ft is 1) times as long asFor example, $no4 that 1 ft is 1) times as long as
1 in. 2xpress the length of a ; ft sna$e as ;< in. &enerate1 in. 2xpress the length of a ; ft sna$e as ;< in. &enerate
a conversion table for a conversion table for feet and inches listing the numberfeet and inches listing the number

 pairs C1, 1)D, C), );D, C% pairs C1, 1)D, C), );D, C%, %>D, ..., %>D, ...
Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.F$, it is"or this indicator#4-.F$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall the listed e@uivalenciesRecall the listed e@uivalencies

"or this indicator#4-.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
••  8nal'!e concrete and  8nal'!e concrete and or pictorial moor pictorial models to determine tdels to determine the relationships ahe relationships amon these measures.mon these measures.

•• onvert units usin the basic onvert units usin the basic relationshipsrelationships

1. 1. 9odel with students: 2 cups in a pin9odel with students: 2 cups in a pint, 2 pints in a @uart, 4 @uarts in a allon usit, 2 pints in a @uart, 4 @uarts in a allon usin measurin cups and containers.n measurin cups and containers.
uadrant !uadrant !  

2. 2. Review relationshiReview relationships with time O how man' da's are in a 'earGps with time O how man' da's are in a 'earG uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 0la' concentrat0la' concentration with ion with e@uivalencies.e@uivalencies. uadrant  uadrant  

4. 4. 0la' Bi0la' Bino. no. /tudents cr/tudents create boards eate boards and call and call out e@uivaleout e@uivalencies.ncies. uadrant /uadrant /

. . 9odel 5allon 9anC stra9odel 5allon 9anC strate' to help students recall li@uite' to help students recall li@uid volume e@uivalencies.d volume e@uivalencies.

  

. . Daminate blan( input, Daminate blan( input, output tables. output tables. %se blan( tables %se blan( tables to show the relto show the relationship between cusationship between customar' units.tomar' units. uadrant !uadrant !
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  Rule:  Rule: 12 12
--nncchheess ''eeeett

1212 11

2424 22

**>> 22..

;. ;. 0la' & av0la' & aveC with the studeC with the students as a reviewents as a review. . 0repare a set of 0repare a set of @uestions, each on di@uestions, each on different inde+ cfferent inde+ cards. ards. 0ut the0ut the

answers to each @uestion on the bac( of another caranswers to each @uestion on the bac( of another card=s @uestion. d=s @uestion. 0ass them out at random and have a student st0ass them out at random and have a student startart
b' readin his?her @uestion #)hat would one meter e@ual in centimetersG$. b' readin his?her @uestion #)hat would one meter e@ual in centimetersG$. 8nother student that has the answer reads8nother student that has the answer reads

   it and it and then reads then reads his?her @his?her @uestion #uestion #)hat is )hat is two pounds two pounds in ouncesG$. in ouncesG$. The The ame continuame continues until es until all tall the cards he cards have beenhave been
read.read.   uadrant uadrant !!

 F.  F. ave students brin some containave students brin some containers, such as allon Eus, 24 "D ers, such as allon Eus, 24 "D 7] soda containers, etc. and have t7] soda containers, etc. and have them remove thehem remove the
   labels. labels. These These can can be be placed placed on on chart chart paper paper to to show show the the conversions conversions as tas the' he' are are on ton the he labels.labels. uadrant uadrant 

6. 6. ave students ave students create input?create input?output tables. output tables. %se the t%se the tables to demonstables to demonstrate convertirate convertin periods of n periods of time. time. 1 minute 1 minute 3 >3 >
seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hours, 2 da's 3 4F hourseconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hours, 2 da's 3 4F hours, 1. da's 3 * hours s, 1. da's 3 * hours #an be used w?feet, inches,#an be used w?feet, inches,

   ounces, ounces, cups, cups, pints, pints, etc.$etc.$ uadrant !uadrant !

  

ule: x @!ule: x @!

1  1  hhrr.. >  >  mmiinn..

2  2  hhrrss.. 1122>  >  mmiinn..

2  2  hhrrss.  .      mmiinn.. 1122    mmiinn..

4  4  hhrrss.. 2244>  >  mmiinn..

1>. 1>. 0rovide a c0rovide a calendar and datalendar and date cards. e cards. ave a stave a student pic( a udent pic( a card and show card and show that date that date on the calendaron the calendar. . ave theave the
students tell how man' hours it has been since Yanuar' 1students tell how man' hours it has been since Yanuar' 1stst or an' arbitrar' date. or an' arbitrar' date. uadrant uadrant 

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 2* and 2F , lesson 2* and 2F , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 paes 111, 11;, and 11F; , ol. 2 paes 111, 11;, and 11F; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , ,
6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  
AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Ian. thWeek of Ian. th  " 'e, st" 'e, st

'e,. st'e,. st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.;4-.; UseUse elsius and "ahrenheit thermometers toelsius and "ahrenheit thermometers to
determine temperature chanes durin time intervals.determine temperature chanes durin time intervals.
-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand how to read a %nderstand how to read a thermometer iven in concrete and pictorial formthermometer iven in concrete and pictorial form

•• %nderstand that temperature chanes over time%nderstand that temperature chanes over time

•• %nderstand if the temperature is increasin or decreasin%nderstand if the temperature is increasin or decreasin

•• %nderstand how subtract and add whole %nderstand how subtract and add whole numbers fluentl'numbers fluentl'

•• Reconi!e the notation for elsius and "ahrenheitReconi!e the notation for elsius and "ahrenheit

1. 1. 0ut thermometer0ut thermometers on four walls of the classroom, tws on four walls of the classroom, two "ahrenheit and two elsio "ahrenheit and two elsius. us. <ivide the class into four r<ivide the class into four roups.oups.
 8ssin each r 8ssin each roup a thermometeroup a thermometer. . ave them measure ave them measure the room temperaturthe room temperature from [their e from [their wall= wall= several times durseveral times durinin
the da' and ma(e a the da' and ma(e a chart. chart. <iscuss the resul<iscuss the results.ts. uadrant uadrant 

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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2. 2. 9a(e up situation cards as foll9a(e up situation cards as follows, 8t 6:>> a.m. it wows, 8t 6:>> a.m. it was ;2 derees "ahrenheit. as ;2 derees "ahrenheit. 8t 1>:>> a.m. it w8t 1>:>> a.m. it was 2 dereesas 2 derees
"ahrenheit. "ahrenheit. <id the temper<id the temperature rise or droature rise or dropG ow muchGCpG ow muchGC  uadrant !  uadrant !

*. *. 0ut two bl0ut two blan( laminated therman( laminated thermometers on a pae. ometers on a pae. ave the students ave the students in pairs, use erasain pairs, use erasable mar(ers and each fble mar(ers and each fill inill in
one of the one of the thermometers. thermometers. )hat is th)hat is the temperature e temperature differenceG differenceG <id the t<id the temperature rise emperature rise or dropG or dropG ow muchGow muchG  
uadrant !uadrant !

4.4.   5ive the students a sheet with [ih and Dow= for each da' of the wee(. 5ive the students a sheet with [ih and Dow= for each da' of the wee(. ave them listen to the weather for five da'save them listen to the weather for five da'sin a row and record the [ihs and Dows= in "ahrenheit and elsius. in a row and record the [ihs and Dows= in "ahrenheit and elsius. <ispla' the results and discuss them.<ispla' the results and discuss them.
uadrant uadrant 

. . 5ive students thermom5ive students thermometers and ta(e a field tripC aroueters and ta(e a field tripC around the school to measure the temperature ond the school to measure the temperature of various rooms.f various rooms.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: lesson 24 , lesson 24 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. ; , ol. ; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning
'rame$ork'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com   
AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of 'e,. #thWeek of 'e,. #th  " th" th

'e,. #th " 7th'e,. #th " 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.;4-.; UseUse elsius and "ahrenheit thermometers to elsius and "ahrenheit thermometers to
determine temperature chanes durin time intervals.determine temperature chanes durin time intervals. Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is"or this indicator#4-.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
••

%nderstand how to read a %nderstand how to read a thermometer iven in concrete and pictorial formthermometer iven in concrete and pictorial form
•• %nderstand that temperature chanes over time%nderstand that temperature chanes over time

•• %nderstand if the temperature is increasin or decreasin%nderstand if the temperature is increasin or decreasin

•• %nderstand how subtract and add %nderstand how subtract and add whole numbers fluentl'whole numbers fluentl'

•• Reconi!e the notation for elsius and "ahrenheitReconi!e the notation for elsius and "ahrenheit

1. 1. 0ut thermometers on fo0ut thermometers on four walls of the classroom, twur walls of the classroom, two "ahrenheit and two elsio "ahrenheit and two elsius. us. <ivide the class into four r<ivide the class into four roups.oups.
 8ssin each  8ssin each roup a thermometerroup a thermometer. . ave them measave them measure the room temperure the room temperature from [tature from [their wall= heir wall= several times durseveral times durinin
the da' and ma(e a the da' and ma(e a chart. chart. <iscuss the resul<iscuss the results.ts. uadrant uadrant 

2. 2. 9a(e up situation cards as foll9a(e up situation cards as follows, 8t 6:>> a.m. iows, 8t 6:>> a.m. it was ;2 derees "ahrenheit. t was ;2 derees "ahrenheit. 8t 1>:>> a.m. 8t 1>:>> a.m. it was 2 dereesit was 2 derees
"ahrenheit. "ahrenheit. <id the temp<id the temperature rise or drerature rise or dropG ow muchGCopG ow muchGC  uadrant !  uadrant !

*. *. 0ut two bl0ut two blan( laminated theran( laminated thermometers on a pae. mometers on a pae. ave the students ave the students in pairs, use erasin pairs, use erasable mar(ers and each able mar(ers and each fill infill in

one of thone of the thermometers. e thermometers. )hat is t)hat is the temperature he temperature differenceG differenceG <id the <id the temperature ritemperature rise or dropG se or dropG ow muchGow muchG  
uadrant !uadrant !

4.4.   5ive the students a sheet with [ih and Dow= for each da' of the wee(. 5ive the students a sheet with [ih and Dow= for each da' of the wee(. ave them listen to the weather for five da'save them listen to the weather for five da's
in a row and record the [ihs and Dows= in "ahrenheit and elsius. in a row and record the [ihs and Dows= in "ahrenheit and elsius. <ispla' the results and discuss them.<ispla' the results and discuss them.
uadrant uadrant 

. . 5ive students thermom5ive students thermometers and ta(e a field tripC aroeters and ta(e a field tripC around the school to measure the temperaturund the school to measure the temperature of various rooms.e of various rooms.
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 24 , lesson 24 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. ; , ol. ; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning
'rame$ork'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  
AssessmentAssessment

  
Winter BreakWinter Break

  

'e,. @th'e,. @th  " th" th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.4-. Appl&Appl& strateies and procedures to d strateies and procedures to determine theetermine the
amount of elapsed time in hours amount of elapsed time in hours and minutes within a 12-and minutes within a 12-
hour period, either a.m. or p.m.hour period, either a.m. or p.m.

4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems
involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid volumes,volumes,
masses of obEects, and mone', includin problemsmasses of obEects, and mone', includin problems
involvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems thatinvolvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems that
re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer unit inunit in
terms of a smaller unit. Represent measurement @uantitiesterms of a smaller unit. Represent measurement @uantities
usin diarams such as number line diarams that featureusin diarams such as number line diarams that feature
a measurement scale.a measurement scale.

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  
"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

•• %nderstand the meanin of elapsed time%nderstand the meanin of elapsed time

•• %nderstand the difference between a.m. and p.m.%nderstand the difference between a.m. and p.m.

•• %nderstand the meanin of 12-hour period%nderstand the meanin of 12-hour period

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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•• %nderstand past and future time%nderstand past and future time

•• <etermine elapsed time when the information in iven in <etermine elapsed time when the information in iven in word or pictorial formword or pictorial form

•• "ind the elapsed time when iven the start and end time"ind the elapsed time when iven the start and end time

•• "ind the end time when iven the start time and elapsed time"ind the end time when iven the start time and elapsed time

•• "ind the start time when iven the end time and elapsed time"ind the start time when iven the end time and elapsed time

1. 1. Review periods of timReview periods of time: 1 minute 3 > seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 e: 1 minute 3 > seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hours. "rom midniht to noon is a.24 hours. "rom midniht to noon is a.m.m.

"rom noon to midniht is p.m."rom noon to midniht is p.m. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 0rovide two 0rovide two analo cloc(s both set analo cloc(s both set to differeto different times. nt times. /tudents determin/tudents determine the elapsed time the elapsed time.e. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. TaTape a small piece of pe a small piece of paper numberepaper numbered one throuh five on the d one throuh five on the studentsstudents= des(s. = des(s. 8t different times of 8t different times of the da' sa',the da' sa',
Doo( at the cloc(, write down the time and what we are doin.C Doo( at the cloc(, write down the time and what we are doin.C <urin math time, students write the elapsed time in<urin math time, students write the elapsed time in
between each time interval.between each time interval.   uadrant uadrant !!

4. 4. 0ass out word problems on cards such as, 0ass out word problems on cards such as, ow much time has passed if 'ou left ow much time has passed if 'ou left home at :1 a.m. and arrived bac(home at :1 a.m. and arrived bac(
at 1>:4 a.m.GC at 1>:4 a.m.GC /tudents come to the board and e+plain t/tudents come to the board and e+plain the process that the' would use to fiurhe process that the' would use to fiure the problem out.e the problem out.  
uadrant uadrant 

. . /tudents can draw a T /tudents can draw a T chart to help them determichart to help them determine elapsed time.ne elapsed time.

  
"or e+ample: "or e+ample: ToTob' left home at ;:1 a.m. e returned at 1>:42 a.m. ow lon was he oneGb' left home at ;:1 a.m. e returned at 1>:42 a.m. ow lon was he oneG

TTiimmee oouurrss 99iinnuutteess
;;::11 >> >>
FF::11 11 >>
66::11 11 >>

11>>::11 11 >>
11>>::**>> >> 11
11>>::44>> >> 11>>
11>>::4422 >> 22

*  *  hhoouurrss 22;  ;  mmiinnuutteess

   7n th7n the chart, e chart, students rstudents record the ecord the start tstart time. ime. Beinnin Beinnin with with the hours the hours the' add the' add hours and hours and record threcord them in em in the hour the hour 
   column. column. ?then t?then the' move he' move to mito minutes and nutes and add minutadd minutes #in es #in an' incran' increments$ untiements$ until tl the' reach he' reach the end the end of tiof time. me. "inall'"inall'

students add the hours and minutes to et the elapsed time.students add the hours and minutes to et the elapsed time.   uadrant uadrant !!

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: l lesson esson 2* 2* ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: : ol.12 ol.12 p. ;4* p. ;4* ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork inter  inter 

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com   BreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of 'e,. thWeek of 'e,. th  " 7th" 7th

'e,. th " th'e,. th " th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.4-. Appl&Appl& strateies and procedures to d strateies and procedures to determine theetermine the
amount of elapsed time in hours and amount of elapsed time in hours and minutes within a 12-minutes within a 12-
hour period, either a.m. or p.m.hour period, either a.m. or p.m.

4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems4.9<.2 %se the four operations to solve word problems
involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid volumes,involvin distances, intervals of time, li@uid volumes,
masses of obEects, and mone', includin problemsmasses of obEects, and mone', includin problems
involvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems thatinvolvin simple fractions or decimals, and problems that
re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer re@uire e+pressin measurements iven in a larer unit inunit in

terms of a smaller unit. terms of a smaller unit. Represent measurement @uantitiesRepresent measurement @uantities
usin diarams such as number line diarams that featureusin diarams such as number line diarams that feature
a measurement scale.a measurement scale.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of elapsed time%nderstand the meanin of elapsed time

•• %nderstand the difference between a.m. and p.m.%nderstand the difference between a.m. and p.m.

•• %nderstand the meanin of 12-hour period%nderstand the meanin of 12-hour period

•• %nderstand past and future time%nderstand past and future time

•• <etermine elapsed time when the information in iven in <etermine elapsed time when the information in iven in word or pictorial formword or pictorial form

•• "ind the elapsed time when iven the start and end time"ind the elapsed time when iven the start and end time

•• "ind the end time when iven the start time and elapsed time"ind the end time when iven the start time and elapsed time

•• "ind the start time when iven the end time and elapsed time"ind the start time when iven the end time and elapsed time

1. 1. Review periods of tiReview periods of time: 1 minute 3 > seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutme: 1 minute 3 > seconds, 1 hour 3 > minutes, 1 da' 3 24 hours. "rom midniht tes, 1 da' 3 24 hours. "rom midniht to noon is a.m.o noon is a.m.
"rom noon to midniht is p.m."rom noon to midniht is p.m. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 0rovide two 0rovide two analo cloc(s both set analo cloc(s both set to different to different times. times. /tudents deter/tudents determine the elapsed timine the elapsed time.me. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. TTape a small piape a small piece of paper numbered one throuh five on the students= ece of paper numbered one throuh five on the students= des(s. des(s. 8t dif8t different times of the da' sa'ferent times of the da' sa',,
Doo( at the cloc(, write down the time and what we are doin.C Doo( at the cloc(, write down the time and what we are doin.C <urin math time, students write the elapsed time in<urin math time, students write the elapsed time in
between each time interval.between each time interval.   uadrant uadrant !!

4. 4. 0ass out word problems on car0ass out word problems on cards such as, ow much time has passed if 'ou lds such as, ow much time has passed if 'ou left home at :1 a.m. and arrived bac(eft home at :1 a.m. and arrived bac(
at 1>:4 a.m.GC at 1>:4 a.m.GC /tudents come to the board and e+pl/tudents come to the board and e+plain the process that the' would use to fiurain the process that the' would use to fiure the problem out.e the problem out.  
uadrant uadrant 

. . /tudents can draw a T /tudents can draw a T chart to help them determinchart to help them determine elapsed time.e elapsed time.

  
"or e+ample: "or e+ample: ToTob' left home at ;:1 a.m. e returned at 1>:42 a.m. ow lon was he oneGb' left home at ;:1 a.m. e returned at 1>:42 a.m. ow lon was he oneG

TTiimmee oouurrss 99iinnuutteess
;;::11 >> >>
FF::11 11 >>
66::11 11 >>

11>>::11 11 >>
11>>::**>> >> 11
11>>::44>> >> 11>>
11>>::4422 >> 22

*  *  hhoouurrss 22;  ;  mmiinnuutteess

   7n t7n the chart, he chart, students rstudents record tecord the start he start time. time. Beinnin Beinnin with twith the hours he hours the' add the' add hours and hours and record trecord them in hem in the hour the hour 
   column. column. ?then th?then the' move e' move to minto minutes and utes and add minutes add minutes #in an' #in an' increments$ increments$ until until the' reach the' reach the end the end of tiof time. me. "inall'"inall'

students add the hours and minutes to et the elapsed time.students add the hours and minutes to et the elapsed time.   uadrant uadrant !!
esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 2* 2* ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: : ol.12 ol.12 p. ;4* p. ;4* ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork inter  inter 
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We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  BreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

inter Breakinter Break

Week of 'e,. thWeek of 'e,. th  " 7th" 7th

'e,. (th'e,. (th  " 7th" 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e=ie$ %easurement Unite=ie$ %easurement UnitBBrreeaakk WWiinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Winter BreakWinter Break

esourcesesources

6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites: We,sites: 2hink 2hink Central:Central: /tandards 0ractice )/tandards 0ractice )or(sheetsor(sheets , , $$$.superteachertools.com$$$.superteachertools.com :: Yeopard' Yeopard' , , /peed/peed
9atch 9atch Pui! Pui! 9a(er 9a(er , , )ho )ho )ants )ants to to be be a a 9illionaire 9illionaire , , Board Board 5ame 5ame , , an an 9an 9an ,, http:gameuarium.commath.htmhttp:gameuarium.commath.htm   
http:$$$.$atchkno$learn.orgCategor&.aspxCategor&-)<!#http:$$$.$atchkno$learn.orgCategor&.aspxCategor&-)<!# ::  #anles videos$ ,#anles videos$ , $$$.ui/let.com$$$.ui/let.com , ,
http:olc.spsd.sk.cademath"(=irtualK!manipulati=esolcruler.htmlhttp:olc.spsd.sk.cademath"(=irtualK!manipulati=esolcruler.html ::  #ruler$ ,#ruler$ ,

$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath$$$.superkids.coma$e,toolsmath  , , http:$$$.mrnuss,aum.commathdrillsclockselapse!.htmhttp:$$$.mrnuss,aum.commathdrillsclockselapse!.htm   #elapsed#elapsed

time$ ,time$ , http:$$$.mrnuss,aum.commathdrillsclockselapse!.htmhttp:$$$.mrnuss,aum.commathdrillsclockselapse!.htm   #temperature$#temperature$
AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.watchknowlearn.org/Category.aspx?CategoryID=2024
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://olc.spsd.sk.ca/de/math1-3/virtual%20manipulatives/olcruler.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://www.mrnussbaum.com/mathdrills/clocks/elapse10.htm
http://www.mrnussbaum.com/mathdrills/clocks/elapse10.htm
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.superteachertools.com/
http://gamequarium.com/math.htm
http://www.watchknowlearn.org/Category.aspx?CategoryID=2024
http://www.quizlet.com/
http://olc.spsd.sk.ca/de/math1-3/virtual%20manipulatives/olcruler.html
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math
http://www.mrnussbaum.com/mathdrills/clocks/elapse10.htm
http://www.mrnussbaum.com/mathdrills/clocks/elapse10.htm
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Week of 'e,. th " 'e,. ndWeek of 'e,. th " 'e,. nd

'e,. th'e,. th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

PPrreessiiddeennttLLs  s  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++ PPrreessiiddeennttLLs  s  ))aa&  &  **>>oolliiddaa&&++

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+

esourcesesources

PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+

AssessmentAssessment

PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+PresidentLs )a& *>olida&+

Week of 'e,. th " ndWeek of 'e,. th " nd

'e,. Eth'e,. Eth  " st" st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.4-4. epresentepresent points, lines, line sements, ra's, anles, and points, lines, line sements, ra's, anles, and
pol'ons.pol'ons.

Winter BreakWinter Break

4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that
are formed whenever to raise share a commonare formed whenever to raise share a common
endpoint, and understand concepts of anleendpoint, and understand concepts of anle
measurement.measurement.

a. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle witha. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle with
its center at the common its center at the common endpoint of the raise, b'endpoint of the raise, b'

considerin the fraction of the circular arc between tconsiderin the fraction of the circular arc between thehe
points with the tpoints with the two ra's intersect the circle. wo ra's intersect the circle. 8n anled8n anled
it turns throuh 1?*> of a circle is cait turns throuh 1?*> of a circle is called a one-dereelled a one-deree
anle,C and can be used to measure anles.anle,C and can be used to measure anles.

b. 8n anle that turns throuhb. 8n anle that turns throuh nn one-deree anles isone-deree anles is
said to have an anle measurement ofsaid to have an anle measurement of nn derees.derees.

4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, 4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, anlesanles
#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel
lines. &dentif' these in lines. &dentif' these in two-dimensional fiures.two-dimensional fiures.r Breakr Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that an anle is %nderstand that an anle is where two ra's meet with a where two ra's meet with a common endpoint.common endpoint.

•• %nderstand that a line oes on forever in both directions%nderstand that a line oes on forever in both directions

•• %nderstand that a line sement is part of a line and has two endpoints%nderstand that a line sement is part of a line and has two endpoints

•• %nderstand that intersectin lines cross or meet each %nderstand that intersectin lines cross or meet each other at a pother at a pointoint

•• Represent points, lines, line sements, ra's, anles, and pol'ons Represent points, lines, line sements, ra's, anles, and pol'ons usin appropriate notationusin appropriate notation

"or each of the "or each of the followin have students write the terms usin mathematical notation as in followin have students write the terms usin mathematical notation as in the e+ample.the e+ample.

1. 1. ave the students dip pret!elave the students dip pret!els in icin and place them on paper towels ts in icin and place them on paper towels to demonstrate points and line sementso demonstrate points and line sements..
The' can use cand' hearts to demonstrate anles, lines, and ra' arrows. The' can use cand' hearts to demonstrate anles, lines, and ra' arrows. ave them write the mathematical notatiave them write the mathematical notationon
riht on the paper towel.riht on the paper towel. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 0ut stic(' no0ut stic(' notes with capital tes with capital letters around tletters around the room on anles, he room on anles, line sements, and pline sements, and points. oints. ave the students ave the students drawdraw
and label the obEects and and label the obEects and the anles, line sements, and points the anles, line sements, and points in their math Eournals.in their math Eournals. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive each child a bit of shavi5ive each child a bit of shavin cream on their des(s and have them draw and label poin cream on their des(s and have them draw and label points, lines, line sements, rnts, lines, line sements, ra's,a's,
and anles.and anles. uadrant !uadrant !
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4. 4. <raw a house on <raw a house on the board. the board. ave students drawave students draw, label, , label, and identif' anles and identif' anles and line sements on and line sements on the house usinthe house usin
mathematical notation.mathematical notation. uadrant uadrant 

. . %se coffee stir%se coffee stirs and smile' stic(ers to ills and smile' stic(ers to illustrate line sements, liustrate line sements, lines, ra's, anles, and points. nes, ra's, anles, and points. The students can easil'The students can easil'
cut the coffee stirs in the shape of arrows for the ra's, etc.cut the coffee stirs in the shape of arrows for the ra's, etc. uadrant !uadrant !

. . <istribute s<istribute several pol'ons and have teveral pol'ons and have the students put capihe students put capital letters at tal letters at the vertices. the vertices. ave them represeave them represent the linent the line
sements, anles, etc. usin sements, anles, etc. usin the correct mathematical notation.the correct mathematical notation. uadrant uadrant 

;. ;. 5ive students 5ive students e+emplars of anles, e+emplars of anles, ra's, lines, lra's, lines, line sements, and poiine sements, and points. nts. /tudent should i/tudent should identif' each usin dentif' each usin correctcorrect
mathematical notation.mathematical notation.

F. F. Bod' 9ath: hold up a fist to represent a point. /tretch both arms out to the sides #reach for the walls$ ma(e a fist withBod' 9ath: hold up a fist to represent a point. /tretch both arms out to the sides #reach for the walls$ ma(e a fist with
one hand a leave the other hand open one hand a leave the other hand open to show a ra'. /trto show a ra'. /tretch both arms out to the sides #reach for the walls$ leave bothetch both arms out to the sides #reach for the walls$ leave both

   hands open thands open to show a o show a line. /treline. /tretch both armtch both arms out to s out to the sides #rthe sides #reach for theach for the walls$ me walls$ ma(e two fia(e two fists to shsts to show a lineow a line
sement.sement.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1F , lesson 1F , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol.1 p. 22 , ol.1 p. 22 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com  ,,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.comBreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of 'e,. thWeek of 'e,. th  " nd" nd

'e,. nd'e,. nd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.24-.2 CompareCompare anle measures with referent anles of  anle measures with referent anles of 44
derees, 6> derees, and 1F> derees to estimate anlederees, 6> derees, and 1F> derees to estimate anle
measures.measures.

4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that are4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that are
formed whenever to raise share a common endpoint, andformed whenever to raise share a common endpoint, and
understand concepts of anle measurement.understand concepts of anle measurement.

a. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle with itsa. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle with its
center at the common endpoint of the center at the common endpoint of the raise, b' considerinraise, b' considerin
the fraction of the circular arc between the the fraction of the circular arc between the points with thepoints with the

two ra's intersect the citwo ra's intersect the circle. rcle. 8n anled it tur8n anled it turns throuhns throuh1?*> of a circle is called a 1?*> of a circle is called a one-deree anle,C and can beone-deree anle,C and can be
used to measure anles.used to measure anles.

b. 8n anle that turns throuhb. 8n anle that turns throuh nn one-deree anles is saidone-deree anles is said
to have an anle measurement ofto have an anle measurement of nn dereesderees

4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, 4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, anlesanles
#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel lines.#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel lines.
&dentif' these in two-dimensional fiures.&dentif' these in two-dimensional fiures.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Reconi!e anles that measure 4, 6> and 1F>Reconi!e anles that measure 4, 6> and 1F>

•• %nderstand the relationship between these anles.%nderstand the relationship between these anles.

•• %nderstand the meanin of referent #benchmar($%nderstand the meanin of referent #benchmar($

•• Yude the reasonable of measurement based on these anle measurementsYude the reasonable of measurement based on these anle measurements

•• /tate whether or not the iven anle is between, reater than or less than the benchmar( anles/tate whether or not the iven anle is between, reater than or less than the benchmar( anles

1. 1. /tudents ma(e cloc( faces usi/tudents ma(e cloc( faces usin paper plates. n paper plates. TTell theell them to use the cloc( hands to demonstrate anles at 4 derm to use the cloc( hands to demonstrate anles at 4 derees,ees,

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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   6> derees, 6> derees, and 1F> and 1F> derees. 5ivderees. 5ive students e students a time a time and as( tand as( them to hem to show it show it on their on their cloc(. cloc(. &s it &s it acute, obtusacute, obtuse, or e, or rihtriht
anle.anle.

2. 2. /tudents use straiht edes #r/tudents use straiht edes #rulers$ to draw and label anles iulers$ to draw and label anles in their math Eournals.n their math Eournals. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %se corners of inde+ cards or the die cut c%se corners of inde+ cards or the die cut capital letter DC to demonsapital letter DC to demonstrate riht anles. trate riht anles. %se a side of the inde+ card to%se a side of the inde+ card to
demonstrate straiht anles. %se a die cut letter C to demonstrate 4-deree anles. demonstrate straiht anles. %se a die cut letter C to demonstrate 4-deree anles. %se four die cut letter sC to%se four die cut letter sC to
ma(e anles. ma(e anles. "irst, ma(e a 4-deree anl"irst, ma(e a 4-deree anle usin one C. Then use twe usin one C. Then use two sC to demonstrate a 6>-deree anle ando sC to demonstrate a 6>-deree anle and
four to demonstrate a 1F>-derfour to demonstrate a 1F>-deree anle. ee anle. ave them compare and investiave them compare and investiate wh' this is true.ate wh' this is true.   uadrant uadrant !!

4. 4. /tudents= /tudents= lue and label prlue and label pret!el stic(s in 4-et!el stic(s in 4-, 6>-, and 1F>-deree , 6>-, and 1F>-deree anles. anles. 9a(e sure that th9a(e sure that the' understand that lee' understand that lenthnth
of the lines and positions of the anles do not chane the of the lines and positions of the anles do not chane the measure of the anles.measure of the anles.

6> 6> derees derees 4 4 dereesderees

. . ut out and label several 6>- and 4-derut out and label several 6>- and 4-deree trianles. /tudents tree trianles. /tudents trace and label the anles that are 4 and 6> derees.ace and label the anles that are 4 and 6> derees.
   Review Review scalene, scalene, isosceles isosceles and and e@uilateral e@uilateral trianles.trianles.

. . 0la' & av0la' & aveC with the steC with the students as a reviewudents as a review. . 0repare a set o0repare a set of @uestions, each on dif @uestions, each on different inde+ fferent inde+ cards. cards. 0ut the0ut the
answers to each answers to each @uestion on the bac( o@uestion on the bac( of another card=s f another card=s @uestion. @uestion. 0ass them out t0ass them out to students at randomo students at random. . 7ne student7ne student
reads his?her @uestion #)hat could the measurement of an acute anle beG$. reads his?her @uestion #)hat could the measurement of an acute anle beG$. 8nother child that has the answer8nother child that has the answer, reads, reads

   it, it, #& hav#& have 4-derees$ e 4-derees$ and then and then reads hisreads his?her @uesti?her @uestion #on #)hat is )hat is two 4two 4-deree anl-deree anles put es put toetherG$. toetherG$. The The ameame
continues until all the cards have continues until all the cards have been read.been read. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easurement Throuh 9easurement in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , 9easurement /cavener ouh , 9easurement /cavener unt,C p. *4. unt,C p. *4. /tudents/tudents
identif' obEects in the room and identif' obEects in the room and determine how anels relate to one determine how anels relate to one another.another. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. )rite r)rite reater than 6>^C, eater than 6>^C, less than 6>^, less than 6>^, 6>^C on the board. 6>^C on the board. 5ive students i5ive students inde+ cards with vnde+ cards with various anle measures.arious anle measures.
ave students sort themselves b' standin or ave students sort themselves b' standin or linin up at the correct linin up at the correct label.label.

6. 6. 5ive each student a piece of w5ive each student a piece of wa+ed paper. a+ed paper. 8llow them t8llow them to fold and crease to create anles wito fold and crease to create anles with various measures.h various measures.

1>. 1>. 5ive students #or have students ma(e$ 45ive students #or have students ma(e$ 4, 6>, and 1F> deree anles. <ispla' vari, 6>, and 1F> deree anles. <ispla' various anles and have studentsous anles and have students
compare the si!e to the benchmar(s.compare the si!e to the benchmar(s.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 2 2 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 4*; , ol. 1 p. 4*; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of 'e,. 7th ? %ar. stWeek of 'e,. 7th ? %ar. st

'e,. 7th " @th'e,. 7th " @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.24-.2 CompareCompare anle measures with referent anles of  anle measures with referent anles of 44
derees, 6> derees, and 1F> derees to estimate anlederees, 6> derees, and 1F> derees to estimate anle
measures.measures.

4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that are4.9<. Reconi!e anles as eometric shapes that are
formed whenever to raise share a common endpoint, andformed whenever to raise share a common endpoint, and
understand concepts of anle measurement.understand concepts of anle measurement.

a. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle with itsa. 8n anle is measured with reference to a circle with its
center at the common endpoint of the center at the common endpoint of the raise, b' considerinraise, b' considerin
the fraction of the circular arc between the the fraction of the circular arc between the points with thepoints with the
two ra's intersect the citwo ra's intersect the circle. rcle. 8n anled it tur8n anled it turns throuhns throuh
1?*> of a circle is called a 1?*> of a circle is called a one-deree anle,C and can beone-deree anle,C and can be
used to measure anles.used to measure anles.

b. 8n anle that turns throuhb. 8n anle that turns throuh nn one-deree anles is saidone-deree anles is said
to have an anle measurement ofto have an anle measurement of nn dereesderees

4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, 4.5.1 <raw points, lines, line sements, raise, anlesanles

#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel lines.#riht, acute, obtuse$, and perpendicular and parallel lines.
&dentif' these in two-dimensional fiures.&dentif' these in two-dimensional fiures.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Reconi!e anles that measure 4, 6> and 1F>Reconi!e anles that measure 4, 6> and 1F>

•• %nderstand the relationship between these anles.%nderstand the relationship between these anles.

•• %nderstand the meanin of referent #benchmar($%nderstand the meanin of referent #benchmar($

•• Yude the reasonable of measurement based on these anle measurementsYude the reasonable of measurement based on these anle measurements

•• /tate whether or not the iven anle is between, reater than or less than the benchmar( anles/tate whether or not the iven anle is between, reater than or less than the benchmar( anles

1. 1. /tudents ma(e cloc( faces usi/tudents ma(e cloc( faces usin paper plates. n paper plates. TTell theell them to use the cloc( hands to demonstrate anles at 4 derm to use the cloc( hands to demonstrate anles at 4 derees,ees,
6> derees, and 1F> derees. 5ive stude6> derees, and 1F> derees. 5ive students a time and as( them to show it on their cloc(nts a time and as( them to show it on their cloc(. . &s it acute, obtuse, or riht&s it acute, obtuse, or riht
anle.anle.

2. 2. /tudents use straiht edes #r/tudents use straiht edes #rulers$ to draw and label anles iulers$ to draw and label anles in their math Eournals.n their math Eournals. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %se corners of inde+ cards or the die cut c%se corners of inde+ cards or the die cut capital letter DC to demonsapital letter DC to demonstrate riht anles. trate riht anles. %se a side of the inde+ card to%se a side of the inde+ card to
demonstrate straiht anles. %se a die cut letter C to demonstrate 4-deree anles. demonstrate straiht anles. %se a die cut letter C to demonstrate 4-deree anles. %se four die cut letter sC to%se four die cut letter sC to
ma(e anles. ma(e anles. "irst, ma(e a 4-deree anl"irst, ma(e a 4-deree anle usin one C. Then use twe usin one C. Then use two sC to demonstrate a 6>-deree anle ando sC to demonstrate a 6>-deree anle and
four to demonstrate a 1F>-derfour to demonstrate a 1F>-deree anle. ee anle. ave them compare and investiave them compare and investiate wh' this is true.ate wh' this is true.   uadrant uadrant !!

4. 4. /tudents= /tudents= lue and label prlue and label pret!el stic(s in 4-et!el stic(s in 4-, 6>-, and 1F>-deree , 6>-, and 1F>-deree anles. anles. 9a(e sure that th9a(e sure that the' understand that lee' understand that lenthnth
of the lines and positions of the anles do not chane the of the lines and positions of the anles do not chane the measure of the anles.measure of the anles.

6> 6> derees derees 4 4 dereesderees

. . ut out and label several 6>- and 4-derut out and label several 6>- and 4-deree trianles. /tudents tree trianles. /tudents trace and label the anles that are 4 and 6> derees.ace and label the anles that are 4 and 6> derees.
   Review Review scalene, scalene, isosceles isosceles and and e@uilateral e@uilateral trianles.trianles.

. . 0la' & av0la' & aveC with the steC with the students as a reviewudents as a review. . 0repare a set o0repare a set of @uestions, each on dif @uestions, each on different inde+ fferent inde+ cards. cards. 0ut the0ut the
answers to each answers to each @uestion on the bac( o@uestion on the bac( of another card=s f another card=s @uestion. @uestion. 0ass them out t0ass them out to students at randomo students at random. . 7ne student7ne student
reads his?her @uestion #)hat could the measurement of an acute anle beG$. reads his?her @uestion #)hat could the measurement of an acute anle beG$. 8nother child that has the answer8nother child that has the answer, reads, reads

   it, it, #& hav#& have 4-derees$ e 4-derees$ and then and then reads hisreads his?her @uesti?her @uestion #on #)hat is )hat is two 4two 4-deree anl-deree anles put es put toetherG$. toetherG$. The The ameame
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   continues continues until until all all the the cards cards have have been been read.read. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easurement Throuh 9easurement in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , 9easurement /cavener ouh , 9easurement /cavener unt,C p. *4. unt,C p. *4. /tudents/tudents
identif' obEects in the room and identif' obEects in the room and determine how anels relate to one determine how anels relate to one another.another. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. )rite r)rite reater than 6>^C, eater than 6>^C, less than 6>^, less than 6>^, 6>^C on the board. 6>^C on the board. 5ive students i5ive students inde+ cards with vnde+ cards with various anle measures.arious anle measures.
ave students sort themselves b' standin or ave students sort themselves b' standin or linin up at the correct linin up at the correct label.label.

6. 6. 5ive each student a piece of w5ive each student a piece of wa+ed paper. a+ed paper. 8llow them t8llow them to fold and crease to create anles wito fold and crease to create anles with various measures.h various measures.

1>. 1>. 5ive students #or have students ma(e$ 45ive students #or have students ma(e$ 4, 6>, and 1F> deree anles. <ispla' vari, 6>, and 1F> deree anles. <ispla' various anles and have studentsous anles and have students
compare the si!e to the benchmar(s.compare the si!e to the benchmar(s.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 2 2 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 4*; , ol. 1 p. 4*; , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com

AssessmentAssessment

Week of 'e,. 7th ? %ar. stWeek of 'e,. 7th ? %ar. st
'e,. ;th " %ar. st'e,. ;th " %ar. st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.14-4.1 Anal&/eAnal&/e the @uadrilaterals s@uares, rectanles, the @uadrilaterals s@uares, rectanles,
trape!oids, rhombuses, and parallelorams accordin totrape!oids, rhombuses, and parallelorams accordin to
their properties.their properties.

4.5.2 lassif' two-dimensional fiures based on the4.5.2 lassif' two-dimensional fiures based on the
presence or absence of parallel or perpendicular lines, orpresence or absence of parallel or perpendicular lines, or
the presence or absence of anles of a specified si!e.the presence or absence of anles of a specified si!e.
Reconi!e riht trianles as a cateor', and identif' rihtReconi!e riht trianles as a cateor', and identif' riht
trianles.trianles.

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator #4-4.1$, it is"or this indicator #4-4.1$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• A+plore man' different e+amples?models of each A+plore man' different e+amples?models of each t'pe of @uadrilateral #s@uares, rectanles, t'pe of @uadrilateral #s@uares, rectanles, trape!oids,trape!oids,

rhombuses, and parallelorams$ so the' will learn the rhombuses, and parallelorams$ so the' will learn the uni@ue properties of each.uni@ue properties of each.

•• %nderstand the relationship amon the various @uadrilaterals based on %nderstand the relationship amon the various @uadrilaterals based on the number of sides, opposite sides, the number of sides, opposite sides, sideside

lenths, and anle measures.lenths, and anle measures.

•• lassif' these @uadrilaterals b' their properties instead of a memori!ed picture lassif' these @uadrilaterals b' their properties instead of a memori!ed picture of one e+ample.of one e+ample.

••  8nal'!e @uadrilat 8nal'!e @uadrilaterals that are orerals that are oriented in positiiented in position other than the uprion other than the upriht positionht position

•• %se appropriate vocabular'%se appropriate vocabular'

•• /ort e+amples into cateories/ort e+amples into cateories

1. 1. reate a chart listin the t'pes of @uadrilaterals, witreate a chart listin the t'pes of @uadrilaterals, with number and t'pes of anles, number of parallel sides, etc.h number and t'pes of anles, number of parallel sides, etc.

  

22&&ppee AAnngglleess SSiiddeess --lllluussttrraattiioonn

TTrraappee!!ooiidd 2  2  oobbttuussee
2 acute2 acute

1 set of parallel1 set of parallel
sidessides

TTrraappee!!ooiidd 2  2  rriihhtt
1 obtuse1 obtuse
1 acute1 acute

1 set of parallel1 set of parallel
sidessides

  

ppaarraalllleelloorraamm 2  2  oobbttuussee
2 acute2 acute

7pposite sides are7pposite sides are
parallelparallel

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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2. 2. ollect pictures of diffeollect pictures of different @uadrilaterals to create a collae, and identif' each @uadrilateral in the collae.rent @uadrilaterals to create a collae, and identif' each @uadrilateral in the collae. uadrantuadrant
 ! !

*. *. &f assined as roup wor( O each roup woul&f assined as roup wor( O each roup would wor( with a specific t'd wor( with a specific t'pe of @uadrilateral, then Eoipe of @uadrilateral, then Eoin toether as a @uilt.n toether as a @uilt.
uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , Ropin in Puadriouh , Ropin in Puadrilaterals,C p. 2laterals,C p. 22. 2. /tudents sort/tudents sort

@uadrilaterals b' attributes usin @uadrilaterals b' attributes usin enenn diarams.n diarams. uadrant uadrant 

..   reate a variet' of classification charts of @uadrilaterals b' properties. #Number of sides, reate a variet' of classification charts of @uadrilaterals b' properties. #Number of sides, opposite sides, side lenths,opposite sides, side lenths,
and anle measures$and anle measures$   uadrant uadrant   

..   reate a raphic orani!er to illustrate the relationship between the reate a raphic orani!er to illustrate the relationship between the @uadrilaterals.@uadrilaterals.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 1F 1F ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 2*1 and 4;6 , ol. 1 p. 2*1 and 4;6 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching6CS)7 2eaching
and 8earning 'rame$orkand 8earning 'rame$ork Winter  Winter 

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.comBreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

Winter Br Winter Br 

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of %ar. #th " thWeek of %ar. #th " th

%ar. #th%ar. #th  " @th" @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.44-.4 Anal&/eAnal&/e the perimeter of a pol'on. the perimeter of a pol'on.iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

"or this indicator#4-.4$, it is"or this indicator#4-.4$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall their enerated strate' for findin perimeter Recall their enerated strate' for findin perimeter 

•• %nderstand the properties of pol'ons the' %nderstand the properties of pol'ons the' have learnedhave learned

•• %nderstand the meanin of perimeter %nderstand the meanin of perimeter 

•• "ind missin values in order to compute the perimeter. "ind missin values in order to compute the perimeter. "or e+ample, students ma' be iven a rectanle where"or e+ample, students ma' be iven a rectanle where

onl' the lenth of one side and width of the otonl' the lenth of one side and width of the other side are iven. her side are iven. The' will need to use find thThe' will need to use find the lenths of the twoe lenths of the two
other sides before other sides before findin the perimeter.findin the perimeter.

••  8nal'!e the peri 8nal'!e the perimeters of pol'ons wmeters of pol'ons where the lenths of here the lenths of the sides are ivthe sides are iven in pictorial or en in pictorial or word formword form

1. 1. Review Review pol'ons.pol'ons. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. ave students create a pol'on on raph paper and fiave students create a pol'on on raph paper and fiure the perimeter of the shape usin the s@uarure the perimeter of the shape usin the s@uares on the rides on the rid
paper as units.paper as units. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. 5ive students pol'ons w5ive students pol'ons with sides labeled with measurith sides labeled with measurements. ements. /tudents add all sides toet/tudents add all sides toether to find perimeterher to find perimeter..
uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easuremThrouh 9easurement in 5rades * tent in 5rades * throuh , hanin 5arden,C hrouh , hanin 5arden,C p. 2. p. 2. /tudents find v/tudents find variousarious
ardens with the ardens with the same perimeter.same perimeter. uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoacSS Coach:h: l lesson esson 26 26 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 2*6 and 4;6 , ol. 1 p. 2*6 and 4;6 , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching6CS)7 2eaching
and 8earning 'rame$orkand 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com  ,, www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com   Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7thBenchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7th
Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %ar. #th " thWeek of %ar. #th " th

%ar. ;th " th%ar. ;th " th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.24-4.2 Anal&/eAnal&/e the relationship between three-dimensional the relationship between three-dimensional
eometric shapes in the form of cubes, rectanular prisms,eometric shapes in the form of cubes, rectanular prisms,
and c'linders and their two-dimensional nets.and c'linders and their two-dimensional nets.reakreak

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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•• %nderstand that a net is %nderstand that a net is a two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional shape.a two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional shape.

•• &dentif' the two-dimensional shapes that ma(e the three-dimensional shape.&dentif' the two-dimensional shapes that ma(e the three-dimensional shape.

•• A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be placed to create the placed to create the three-dimensional shape.three-dimensional shape.

•• omprehend the properties that represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.omprehend the properties that represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.

•• onstruct three-dimensional shapes from nets.onstruct three-dimensional shapes from nets.

•• %nderstand that there are a variet' of wa's to create a net for each three-dimensional shape, but to also see the%nderstand that there are a variet' of wa's to create a net for each three-dimensional shape, but to also see the

common characteristicscommon characteristics

1. 1. Bein b' showin, discussiBein b' showin, discussin, and namin several rectanular prn, and namin several rectanular prisms, as well as the numbers of facisms, as well as the numbers of faces, verte+es, andes, verte+es, and
edes.edes. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. over each side oover each side of several rectanular f several rectanular prisms witprisms with cut out two-dih cut out two-dimensional shapes. mensional shapes. <iscuss the rect<iscuss the rectanular prismsanular prisms
then unfold and remove the paperthen unfold and remove the paper. . <iscuss the shape of the net that w<iscuss the shape of the net that was made to cover the prism.as made to cover the prism.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. 5ive students copies of nets for 5ive students copies of nets for rectanular prisms and allow trectanular prisms and allow them to cut and fold to build a prism.hem to cut and fold to build a prism. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 5ive student partners a s@uar5ive student partners a s@uare, a circle, and a rectanle to trace ie, a circle, and a rectanle to trace in order to ma(e the e+ample of the prism andn order to ma(e the e+ample of the prism and

c'linder net. c'linder net. ave the s@uares, rectanles, and circles of various si!es to ma(e different si!e rectanular prisms andave the s@uares, rectanles, and circles of various si!es to ma(e different si!e rectanular prisms andc'linders.c'linders.   uadrant uadrant   

. . 5ive students 5ive students precut eometric nets precut eometric nets for prisms and cfor prisms and c'linders. 'linders. ave them predict ave them predict what three-dimwhat three-dimensional shapes wilensional shapes willl
be made from the two-dibe made from the two-dimensional patterns. mensional patterns. <escribe the net.<escribe the net. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0rism nets c0rism nets can be displa'ed in dian be displa'ed in different wa's. fferent wa's. ave the students drave the students draw as man' wa's aw as man' wa's as the' can arrane fouras the' can arrane four
conruent rectanles and twconruent rectanles and two conruent s@uares to ma(e a net for a rectanular pro conruent s@uares to ma(e a net for a rectanular prism. ism. 8rrane the s@uares and8rrane the s@uares and
rectanles in wa's the' wrectanles in wa's the' will not ma(e a net for a rectanular prill not ma(e a net for a rectanular prism and demonstrate. ism and demonstrate. ave students describe theave students describe the
properties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the net.properties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the net.   uadrant uadrant   

;. ;. ave students usave students use umdrops and coffe umdrops and coffee stirrers to bee stirrers to build rectanular priuild rectanular prisms. sms. The umdrops arThe umdrops are the verte+es and te the verte+es and thehe
coffee stircoffee stirrers are the edes. rers are the edes. Puadrant Puadrant 88

F. F. ave students unfave students unfold rectanular priold rectanular prisms, such as tisssms, such as tissue bo+es, cereal bo+es, ue bo+es, cereal bo+es, etc. to show tetc. to show the net. he net. ave the studentsave the students
trace it and see if the' can fold their representation to ma(e the prism.trace it and see if the' can fold their representation to ma(e the prism. uadrant uadrant 

6. 6. ave students use pipe cleaners, ave students use pipe cleaners, pret!el stic(s, strawpret!el stic(s, straws, and Ear lids to create prism and c'lis, and Ear lids to create prism and c'linder nets.nder nets. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. ave students collave students collect tubes #c'lindersect tubes #c'linders$ such as toilet $ such as toilet paper rolls and trpaper rolls and trace the circular enace the circular ends. ds. Then have them cThen have them cut outut out
a straiht a straiht line in tline in the tube and he tube and unfold it. unfold it. )hat shape i)hat shape is itG s itG #rectanle$#rectanle$   uadrant uadrant 

1111. . %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Buildiouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Buildin /olids,C p. 2. n /olids,C p. 2. /tudents construct model/tudents construct models ofs of
solids.solids. uadrant uadrant 

12. 12. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' ihrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , A+n 5rades * throuh , A+plorin 0ac(aes,C plorin 0ac(aes,C p. F>. p. F>. /tudents compare sha/tudents compare shapespes
and draw a net for a pac(ae.and draw a net for a pac(ae. uadrant !uadrant !

1*. 1*. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , &t=ouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , &t=s 8ll is 8ll in the 0ac(ain.C n the 0ac(ain.C /tudents use eodot paper to/tudents use eodot paper to
create pac(aes for obEects.create pac(aes for obEects. uadrant !uadrant !

14. 14. /tudents use raph paper to draw the nets for /tudents use raph paper to draw the nets for a cube, rectanular prism and c'lia cube, rectanular prism and c'linder.nder. uadrant  uadrant  

1. 1. %se bo+es and cut on edes into nets. Reassembl%se bo+es and cut on edes into nets. Reassemble faces on a flat surface to create nets for orie faces on a flat surface to create nets for oriinal bo+.inal bo+.
uadrant  uadrant  
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1. 1. Doo( for relationships betwDoo( for relationships between the 2-< shapes that create *-< shapes. een the 2-< shapes that create *-< shapes. ollect data about faces, edes, and vertollect data about faces, edes, and verticesices
in a chart.in a chart. uadrant uadrant  Break Break

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 2> 2> ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7thBenchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7th

Week of %ar. thWeek of %ar. th  " 7th" 7th

%ar. th%ar. th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.24-4.2 Anal&/eAnal&/e the relationship between three-dimensional the relationship between three-dimensional
eometric shapes in the form of cubes, rectanular prisms,eometric shapes in the form of cubes, rectanular prisms,

and c'linders and their two-dimensional nets.and c'linders and their two-dimensional nets.

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.2$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.2$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that a net is %nderstand that a net is a two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional shape.a two-dimensional representation of a three-dimensional shape.

•• &dentif' the two-dimensional shapes that ma(e the three-dimensional shape.&dentif' the two-dimensional shapes that ma(e the three-dimensional shape.

•• A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be placed to create the placed to create the three-dimensional shape.three-dimensional shape.

•• omprehend the properties that represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.omprehend the properties that represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.

•• onstruct three-dimensional shapes from nets.onstruct three-dimensional shapes from nets.

•• %nderstand that there are a variet' of wa's to create a net for each three-dimensional shape, but to also see the%nderstand that there are a variet' of wa's to create a net for each three-dimensional shape, but to also see the

common characteristicscommon characteristics

1. 1. Bein b' showin, discussiBein b' showin, discussin, and namin several rectanular prn, and namin several rectanular prisms, as well as the numbers of facisms, as well as the numbers of faces, verte+es, andes, verte+es, and
edes.edes. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. over each side oover each side of several rectanular f several rectanular prisms witprisms with cut out two-dih cut out two-dimensional shapes. mensional shapes. <iscuss the rect<iscuss the rectanular prismsanular prisms
then unfold and remove the paperthen unfold and remove the paper. . <iscuss the shape of the net that w<iscuss the shape of the net that was made to cover the prism.as made to cover the prism.   uadrant uadrant !!

*. *. 5ive students copies of nets for 5ive students copies of nets for rectanular prisms and allow trectanular prisms and allow them to cut and fold to build a prism.hem to cut and fold to build a prism. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 5ive student partners a s@uar5ive student partners a s@uare, a circle, and a rectanle to trace ie, a circle, and a rectanle to trace in order to ma(e the e+ample of the prism andn order to ma(e the e+ample of the prism and
c'linder net. c'linder net. ave the s@uares, rectanles, and circles of various si!es to ma(e different si!e rectanular prisms andave the s@uares, rectanles, and circles of various si!es to ma(e different si!e rectanular prisms and
c'linders.c'linders.   uadrant uadrant   

. . 5ive students 5ive students precut eometric nets precut eometric nets for prisms and cfor prisms and c'linders. 'linders. ave them predict ave them predict what three-dimwhat three-dimensional shapes wilensional shapes willl

be made from the two-dibe made from the two-dimensional patterns. mensional patterns. <escribe the net.<escribe the net. uadrant !uadrant !

. . 0rism nets c0rism nets can be displa'ed in dian be displa'ed in different wa's. fferent wa's. ave the students drave the students draw as man' wa's aw as man' wa's as the' can arrane fouras the' can arrane four
conruent rectanles and twconruent rectanles and two conruent s@uares to ma(e a net for a rectanular pro conruent s@uares to ma(e a net for a rectanular prism. ism. 8rrane the s@uares and8rrane the s@uares and
rectanles in wa's the' wrectanles in wa's the' will not ma(e a net for a rectanular prill not ma(e a net for a rectanular prism and demonstrate. ism and demonstrate. ave students describe theave students describe the
properties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the netproperties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the net uadrantuadrant 

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/


properties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the net.properties of a prism in their math Eournals and draw the net.   uadrant uadrant   
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;. ;. ave students usave students use umdrops and coffe umdrops and coffee stirrers to bee stirrers to build rectanular priuild rectanular prisms. sms. The umdrops arThe umdrops are the verte+es and te the verte+es and thehe
coffee stircoffee stirrers are the edes. rers are the edes. Puadrant Puadrant 88

F. F. ave students unfave students unfold rectanular priold rectanular prisms, such as tisssms, such as tissue bo+es, cereal bo+es, ue bo+es, cereal bo+es, etc. to show tetc. to show the net. he net. ave the studentsave the students
trace it and see if the' can fold their representation to ma(e the prism.trace it and see if the' can fold their representation to ma(e the prism. uadrant uadrant 

6. 6. ave students use pipe cleaners, ave students use pipe cleaners, pret!el stic(s, strawpret!el stic(s, straws, and Ear lids to create prism and c'lis, and Ear lids to create prism and c'linder nets.nder nets. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. ave students collave students collect tubes #c'lindersect tubes #c'linders$ such as toilet $ such as toilet paper rolls and trpaper rolls and trace the circular enace the circular ends. ds. Then have them cThen have them cut outut out
a straiht a straiht line in tline in the tube and he tube and unfold it. unfold it. )hat shape i)hat shape is itG s itG #rectanle$#rectanle$   uadrant uadrant 

1111. . %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Buildiouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Buildin /olids,C p. 2. n /olids,C p. 2. /tudents construct model/tudents construct models ofs of
solids.solids. uadrant uadrant 

12. 12. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' ihrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , A+n 5rades * throuh , A+plorin 0ac(aes,C plorin 0ac(aes,C p. F>. p. F>. /tudents compare sha/tudents compare shapespes
and draw a net for a pac(ae.and draw a net for a pac(ae. uadrant !uadrant !

1*. 1*. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , &t=ouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , &t=s 8ll is 8ll in the 0ac(ain.C n the 0ac(ain.C /tudents use eodot paper to/tudents use eodot paper to
create pac(aes for obEects.create pac(aes for obEects. uadrant !uadrant !

14. 14. /tudents use raph paper to draw the nets for /tudents use raph paper to draw the nets for a cube, rectanular prism and c'lia cube, rectanular prism and c'linder.nder. uadrant  uadrant  

1. 1. %se bo+es and cut on edes into nets. Reassembl%se bo+es and cut on edes into nets. Reassemble faces on a flat surface to create nets for orie faces on a flat surface to create nets for oriinal bo+.inal bo+.
uadrant  uadrant  

1. 1. Doo( for relationships betwDoo( for relationships between the 2-< shapes that create *-< shapes. een the 2-< shapes that create *-< shapes. ollect data about faces, edes, and vertollect data about faces, edes, and verticesices
in a chart.in a chart. uadrant uadrant  Break Break

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 2> 2> ,, SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork6CS)7 2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.com  Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7thBenchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7th
Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %ar. thWeek of %ar. th  " 7th" 7th
%ar. th%ar. th  " 7th" 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-.4-. GenerateGenerate strateies to determine the area ofstrateies to determine the area of
rectanles and trianles.rectanles and trianles. Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-.$, it is"or this indicator#4-.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the meanin of area%nderstand the meanin of area

•• %se concrete and?or pictorial models to enerate strateies%se concrete and?or pictorial models to enerate strateies

•• %nderstand the difference between area and perimeter %nderstand the difference between area and perimeter 

•• %nderstand that area is measured in %nderstand that area is measured in s@uare unitss@uare units

•• %se appropriate units of measure in %se appropriate units of measure in s@uare unitss@uare units

1. 1. /tudents create a /tudents create a rectanle on raph parectanle on raph paper. per. 8s( them t8s( them to fiure out how o fiure out how man' s@uares are insiman' s@uares are inside the shape. de the shape. This isThis is
the area.the area. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. TTeach areach area of a s@uare or rea of a s@uare or rectanle b' usin 5ectanle b' usin 5eoboard. eoboard. <ivide the sha<ivide the shape in half, creatipe in half, creatin 2 trianles. n 2 trianles. )hat is the)hat is the
area of one triarea of one trianleG anleG )hat is the rel)hat is the relationship between ationship between rectanle area and trirectanle area and trianle areaG anle areaG &t is half #&t is half #divide b' 2$.divide b' 2$.

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
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http://www.eduplace.com/


uadrant !uadrant !
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*. *. %sin %sin %nifi+%nifi+KK cubes or snap cubes O students ma(e a rectanle.  cubes or snap cubes O students ma(e a rectanle. ount how man' s@uares were used tount how man' s@uares were used to create theiro create their
shape. shape. This iThis is the ars the area.ea. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 5ive each student 5ive each student a piece of rid pa piece of rid paper to demonstrate aper to demonstrate area. area. 9a(e a chart of 9a(e a chart of the differthe different shapes that went shapes that were made toere made to
show each area such as that for 24 s@uare-centimeter shapes.show each area such as that for 24 s@uare-centimeter shapes. uadrant  uadrant  

. . %se rid paper %se rid paper #cm or inch$ to #cm or inch$ to determine area of determine area of a certain rectanlea certain rectanle. . 8s( the 8s( the students, ow mstudents, ow man' rowsG an' rowsG ow man'ow man'

columnsG columnsG ow could 'ou use the rows and columns to detow could 'ou use the rows and columns to determine the area of the rectanleGCermine the area of the rectanleGC uadrant !uadrant !

   Rectanles Rectanles could could be:be:
   1 1 + + 24, 24, 2+12, 2+12, *+F, *+F, 4+4+

. . 5ive each student 5ive each student raph paper and a set raph paper and a set of tanrams. of tanrams. ave students ma(ave students ma(e a s@uare with te a s@uare with the tanrams on the he tanrams on the raphraph
paper. paper. Trace the ede of the tanrams. ave the students count the number of s@uares that are enclosed in theTrace the ede of the tanrams. ave the students count the number of s@uares that are enclosed in the
drawin to find the area. drawin to find the area. ompare the answer from tompare the answer from the traced tanrams to the answer found b' usin the traced tanrams to the answer found b' usin the formula.he formula.
uadrant uadrant 

;. ;. %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 9easurement Throuh 9easurement in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , hanin 5arden,C pouh , hanin 5arden,C p. 2. . 2. /tudents find v/tudents find variousarious
ardens with the same perimeter and can also find areas of those rectanular ardens.ardens with the same perimeter and can also find areas of those rectanular ardens. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. %se Naviatin Throuh 9easurem%se Naviatin Throuh 9easurement in 5rades * throuh , 5eo-A+ploration O Trianles,ent in 5rades * throuh , 5eo-A+ploration O Trianles,C p. ;1.C p. ;1. uadrant !uadrant !   interinter

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 26 , lesson 26 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol.1 p.21 and 4;1 , ol.1 p.21 and 4;1 , SS
((

 Curriculum Curriculum ,, 6CS)7 2eaching6CS)7 2eaching
and 8earning 'rame$orkand 8earning 'rame$ork Winter  Winter 

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , www.eduplace.comwww.eduplace.comBreakBreak

AssessmentAssessment

Benchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7thBenchmark 9( 2esting Windo$: %arch #th ? %arch 7th
Winter BreakWinter Break

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
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Week of %ar. thWeek of %ar. th  " nd" nd

%ar. th%ar. th
  

" " !th !th *Writing *Writing PAPASS SS %ach %ach E E " " !+!+
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.44-4.4 epresentepresent the two-dimensional shapes trape!oids,the two-dimensional shapes trape!oids,
rhombuses, and parallelorams and the three-dimensionalrhombuses, and parallelorams and the three-dimensional
shapes cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.shapes cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders.

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.4$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.4$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall the properties of each shapeRecall the properties of each shape

•• Represent shapes usin Represent shapes usin models, manipulativesmodels, manipulatives

•• Represent shapes usin raph paper Represent shapes usin raph paper or unlined paper.or unlined paper.

1. 1. 9a(e up riddles. T9a(e up riddles. Teacheacher reads riddles and students draw the correct two- or three-dimensional obEect.er reads riddles and students draw the correct two- or three-dimensional obEect. uadrant  uadrant  

   A+amples:A+amples: 8. 8. #octaon$ & am a #octaon$ & am a two-dimensional two-dimensional shape with F sishape with F sides. des. <raw me.<raw me.
B.B. #cube#cube$ $ & am & am a thra three-diee-dimensimensional onal shape shape witwith  sh  s@uare @uare facesfaces..
.. #c'l#c'linderinder$ $ & & have have 2 f2 faces aces that that are are circlcircles.es.
<.<. #s@ua#s@uare$ re$ & am a tw& am a two-dio-dimensimensional shonal shape wiape with 4 rith 4 riht anht anles anles and 4 e@uad 4 e@ual sidel sides.s.

2. 2. 8s( students to br8s( students to brin in obEects representin cubes, c'in in obEects representin cubes, c'linders, cones, p'ramids, rlinders, cones, p'ramids, rectanular prisms, and spheres. ectanular prisms, and spheres. %se%se
   them them to to write write a descria description ption usin ausin anles, fnles, faces, aces, curves, curves, lines lines and vand vertices.ertices. uadrant uadrant 

*. *. 0la' /0la' /ecret in a ecret in a Bo+C. Bo+C. <ivide class <ivide class into small into small roups. roups. 5ive each 5ive each roup a bo+ roup a bo+ containin a containin a three-dimensional three-dimensional obEect.obEect.
TTell roups to e+amine their three-ell roups to e+amine their three-dimensional obEect without lettidimensional obEect without lettin the other roups see it. n the other roups see it. Then, have them write aThen, have them write a
description of description of the obEect. the obEect. )hen all roups ar)hen all roups are finished, the te finished, the teacher collects the deacher collects the descriptions. escriptions. 5roups ta(e turns5roups ta(e turns
uessin the secret three-dimensional obEect in the bo+.uessin the secret three-dimensional obEect in the bo+. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. 5ive students 5ive students a collection of twa collection of two dimensional and to dimensional and three dimensional obEechree dimensional obEects. ts. ave roups sort ave roups sort their collections their collections andand
e+plain their crite+plain their criteria for sortin. eria for sortin. <o a aller'-wal( to shar<o a aller'-wal( to share and discuss observations.e and discuss observations. uadrant !uadrant !

. . reate a chart listireate a chart listin vertices, edes and faces for each of the *< shapes.n vertices, edes and faces for each of the *< shapes. uadrant !uadrant !

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: lesson 1F and 16 , lesson 1F and 16 , %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: o ol. 2. l. 2. p. 1>>; - p. 1>>; - 1>2* ,1>2* , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2 hi d 8 i ' k2 hi d 8 i ' k
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We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.eduplace.com444.eduplace.comWinter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

PAPASS WritiSS Writingng

Week of %ar. thWeek of %ar. th  " nd" nd

%ar. st " nd%ar. st " nd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.*4-4.* PredictPredict the results of multiple transformations of thethe results of multiple transformations of the
same t'pe_translation, reflection, or rotation_on a same t'pe_translation, reflection, or rotation_on a two-two-
dimensional eometric shape.dimensional eometric shape.

4-4.4-4. UseUse transformation#s$ to prove conruenc'.transformation#s$ to prove conruenc'.

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the mathematical terminolo' for translation, reflection, and %nderstand the mathematical terminolo' for translation, reflection, and rotation.rotation.

•• A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be placed to create the placed to create the three-dimensional shape.three-dimensional shape.

•• Represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders and in order to do so must (now the properties of each.Represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders and in order to do so must (now the properties of each.

•• A+plore transformatioA+plore transformations drawin hori!ontal and vertical lines in ns drawin hori!ontal and vertical lines in order to predict the results of order to predict the results of multiplemultiple

transformations.transformations.

"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall conruenc' as the same si!e and shapeRecall conruenc' as the same si!e and shape

•• A+plain that a transformation chanes the position of A+plain that a transformation chanes the position of a shapea shape

•• %se the terms reflections, rotations, and translations instead of flips, slides, and %se the terms reflections, rotations, and translations instead of flips, slides, and turns to describe transformationsturns to describe transformations

that prove conruenc'that prove conruenc'

•• Recall the meanin of the t'pes Recall the meanin of the t'pes of transformationsof transformations

Use transformation*s+ to pro=e congruenc&Use transformation*s+ to pro=e congruenc&
1. 1. <esin a <esin a Boo(mar(. Boo(mar(. #repeat for #repeat for rotation and rotation and reflection$reflection$

   8. 8. <raw <raw a a fiure. fiure. ut ut it it out. out. Trace Trace around around it it on on dot dot paper. paper. /lide /lide the the fiure fiure aain aain to to ma(e ma(e a a pattern. pattern. #an #an use use patternpattern
bloc(s or tanrams$bloc(s or tanrams$

   B. B. /lide t/lide the fihe fiure in ure in one dirone direction on ection on 'our d'our dot paperot paper. . Be careBe careful not ful not to tto turn the urn the fiure fiure when sliwhen slidin itdin it. . TracTrace it e it aain.aain.
   . . ontinue ontinue to to slide slide and trand trace untiace until 'l 'ou have ou have created a created a row row that that shows shows man' man' slides. slides. olor olor 'our 'our desin. desin. ut ut off off e+trae+tra

paper around the pattern to form a strpaper around the pattern to form a strip. ip. This is 'our boo(mar(.This is 'our boo(mar(. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 5ive each 5ive each student a shstudent a shape. ape. TraceM TraceM then flip sthen flip shape hori!ontall' hape hori!ontall' or verticallor verticall' and trace. ' and trace. ave the stave the students describe howudents describe how
   the the shapes lshapes loo( aoo( after flfter flippin aippin and repnd repeat theat the process e process predictin predictin the the effect.effect. uadrant uadrant 

*. *. 5ive students 5ive students various shapes and mirrvarious shapes and mirrors. ors. Det them discover Det them discover and draw the reand draw the reflections seen.flections seen. uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrhrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Teouh , Tetrominoes over-%p.C trominoes over-%p.C /tudents ma(e and verif' all/tudents ma(e and verif' all
possible arranements of four #4$ s@uares called tetrominoes. possible arranements of four #4$ s@uares called tetrominoes. %se translations, reflecti%se translations, reflections, and rotations to completel'ons, and rotations to completel'
cover a 1> + 12 rid with a cover a 1> + 12 rid with a variet' of tetrominoes.variet' of tetrominoes. uadrant uadrant 

. . %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , 9otion ommotiouh , 9otion ommotion,C p. 4. on,C p. 4. /tudents manipul/tudents manipulate fiuresate fiures

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.com/


usin translations, reflections, and rotations.usin translations, reflections, and rotations. uadrant !uadrant !
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. . A+plain conruenc' A+plain conruenc' and ive e+amples of and ive e+amples of conruent fiures.conruent fiures. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. Review transforReview transformations #slides, turnsmations #slides, turns, reflections$ and ive e+ampl, reflections$ and ive e+amples of each.es of each. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. ave students trace a pattern bloc( and perform one transformation. Tave students trace a pattern bloc( and perform one transformation. Trace the pattern bloc( in its new location.race the pattern bloc( in its new location.
/tudents use the concrete pattern bloc( to /tudents use the concrete pattern bloc( to prove conruenc' of the prove conruenc' of the tracins.tracins. uadrant !uadrant !

6. 6. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrhrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Teouh , Tetrominoes over-%p,C p. trominoes over-%p,C p. 1. 1. /tudents prove conruenc'/tudents prove conruenc'   b' b' turnin turnin or or flippin flippin tetrominoes.tetrominoes. uadrant !uadrant !Winter BreWinter Bre

1>. 1>. &nstruct students to stand and follow the leader. )hen 'ou sa' Tr&nstruct students to stand and follow the leader. )hen 'ou sa' TranslateC slide to a different position. )hen 'ou sa'anslateC slide to a different position. )hen 'ou sa'
rotateC turn. )hen 'ou sa' rotateC turn. )hen 'ou sa' ReflectC find a partner and mirror their actions.ReflectC find a partner and mirror their actions.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 22 22 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 4F; and ol. 2 p. ;> , ol. 1 p. 4F; and ol. 2 p. ;> , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.ce.comomii

AssessmentAssessment

inter Breakinter Break

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
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Week of %ar. 7thWeek of %ar. 7th  " Eth" Eth

%ar. 7th " @th%ar. 7th " @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.*4-4.* PredictPredict the results of multiple transformations of thethe results of multiple transformations of the
same t'pe_translation, reflection, or rotation_on a same t'pe_translation, reflection, or rotation_on a two-two-
dimensional eometric shape.dimensional eometric shape.

4-4.4-4. UseUse transformation#s$ to prove conruenc'.transformation#s$ to prove conruenc'.

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.*$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.*$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand the mathematical terminolo' for translation, reflection, and %nderstand the mathematical terminolo' for translation, reflection, and rotation.rotation.

•• A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be A+plore different wa's that those shapes can be placed to create the placed to create the three-dimensional shape.three-dimensional shape.

•• Represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders and in order to do so must (now the properties of each.Represent cubes, rectanular prisms, and c'linders and in order to do so must (now the properties of each.

•• A+plore transformatioA+plore transformations drawin hori!ontal and vertical lines in ns drawin hori!ontal and vertical lines in order to predict the results of order to predict the results of multiplemultiple

transformations.transformations.

"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• Recall conruenc' as the same si!e and shapeRecall conruenc' as the same si!e and shape

•• A+plain that a transformation chanes the position of A+plain that a transformation chanes the position of a shapea shape

•• %se the terms reflections, rotations, and translations instead of flips, slides, and %se the terms reflections, rotations, and translations instead of flips, slides, and turns to describe transformationsturns to describe transformations

that prove conruenc'that prove conruenc'

•• Recall the meanin of the t'pes Recall the meanin of the t'pes of transformationsof transformations

Use transformation*s+ to pro=e congruenc&Use transformation*s+ to pro=e congruenc&
1. 1. <esin a <esin a Boo(mar(. Boo(mar(. #repeat for #repeat for rotation and rotation and reflection$reflection$

   8. 8. <raw <raw a a fiure. fiure. ut ut it it out. out. Trace Trace around around it it on on dot dot paper. paper. /lide /lide the the fiure fiure aain aain to to ma(e ma(e a a pattern. pattern. #an #an use use patternpattern
bloc(s or tanrams$bloc(s or tanrams$

   B. B. /lide t/lide the fihe fiure in ure in one dirone direction on ection on 'our d'our dot paperot paper. . Be careBe careful not ful not to tto turn the urn the fiure fiure when sliwhen slidin itdin it. . TracTrace it e it aain.aain.
   . . ontinue ontinue to to slide slide and trand trace untiace until 'l 'ou have ou have created a created a row row that that shows shows man' man' slides. slides. olor olor 'our 'our desin. desin. ut ut off off e+trae+tra

paper around the pattern to form a strpaper around the pattern to form a strip. ip. This is 'our boo(mar(.This is 'our boo(mar(. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 5ive each 5ive each student a shstudent a shape. ape. TraceM TraceM then flip sthen flip shape hori!ontall' hape hori!ontall' or verticallor verticall' and trace. ' and trace. ave the stave the students describe howudents describe how
   the the shapes lshapes loo( aoo( after flfter flippin aippin and repnd repeat theat the process e process predictin predictin the the effect.effect. uadrant uadrant 

*. *. 5ive students 5ive students various shapes and mirrvarious shapes and mirrors. ors. Det them discover Det them discover and draw the reand draw the reflections seen.flections seen. uadrant uadrant 

4. 4. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrhrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Teouh , Tetrominoes over-%p.C trominoes over-%p.C /tudents ma(e and verif' all/tudents ma(e and verif' all
possible arranements of four #4$ s@uares called tetrominoes. possible arranements of four #4$ s@uares called tetrominoes. %se translations, reflecti%se translations, reflections, and rotations to completel'ons, and rotations to completel'
cover a 1> + 12 rid with a cover a 1> + 12 rid with a variet' of tetrominoes.variet' of tetrominoes. uadrant uadrant 

. . %se Naviatin %se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrin 5rades * throuh , 9otion ommotiouh , 9otion ommotion,C p. 4. on,C p. 4. /tudents manipul/tudents manipulate fiuresate fiures
usin translations, reflections, and rotations.usin translations, reflections, and rotations. uadrant !uadrant !

. . A+plain conruenc' A+plain conruenc' and ive e+amples of and ive e+amples of conruent fiures.conruent fiures. uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. Review transforReview transformations #slides, turnsmations #slides, turns, reflections$ and ive e+ampl, reflections$ and ive e+amples of each.es of each. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. ave students trace a pattern bloc( and perform one transformation. Tave students trace a pattern bloc( and perform one transformation. Trace the pattern bloc( in its new location.race the pattern bloc( in its new location.
/tudents use the concrete pattern bloc( to /tudents use the concrete pattern bloc( to prove conruenc' of the prove conruenc' of the tracins.tracins. uadrant !uadrant !
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6. 6. %se Naviatin T%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * thrhrouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , Teouh , Tetrominoes over-%p,C p. trominoes over-%p,C p. 1. 1. /tudents prove conruenc'/tudents prove conruenc'
   b' b' turnin turnin or or flippin flippin tetrominoes.tetrominoes. uadrant !uadrant !

1>. 1>. &nstruct students to stand and follow the leader. )hen 'ou sa' Tr&nstruct students to stand and follow the leader. )hen 'ou sa' TranslateC slide to a different position. )hen 'ou sa'anslateC slide to a different position. )hen 'ou sa'
rotateC turn. )hen 'ou sa' rotateC turn. )hen 'ou sa' ReflectC find a partner and mirror their actions.ReflectC find a partner and mirror their actions.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 22 22 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 1 p. 4F; and ol. 2 p. ;> , ol. 1 p. 4F; and ol. 2 p. ;> , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)76CS)7
2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork2eaching and 8earning 'rame$ork

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,
www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.ce.comomii

AssessmentAssessment

PAPASS WritiSS Writingng
inter Breakinter Break

Week of %ar. 7th " EthWeek of %ar. 7th " Eth

%ar. %ar. ;th ;th " " th th 'ourth 'ourth Nine Nine WeeksWeeks

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

4-4.;4-4.; epresentepresent with ordered pairs of whole numbers thewith ordered pairs of whole numbers the
location of points in the first @uadrant of a location of points in the first @uadrant of a coordinate rid.coordinate rid.

4-4.F4-4.F -llustrate-llustrate possible paths from one  possible paths from one point to anotherpoint to another
alon vertical and hori!ontal rid lines in the first @uadrantalon vertical and hori!ontal rid lines in the first @uadrant
of the coordinate plane.of the coordinate plane.BreakBreak

Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

"or this indicator#4-4.;$, it is"or this indicator#4-4.;$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:
•• %nderstand that the first number in the %nderstand that the first number in the ordered pair indicates how far to ordered pair indicates how far to move across #hori!ontal$move across #hori!ontal$

•• %nderstand that t%nderstand that the second number in the second number in the ordered pair ihe ordered pair indicates how far tndicates how far to o move up #verticmove up #vertical$.al$.

•• %nderstand the structure of the coordinate rid%nderstand the structure of the coordinate rid

•• Represent with ordered pairs of whole numbers location of Represent with ordered pairs of whole numbers location of points in the first @uadrant of points in the first @uadrant of a coordinate rid.a coordinate rid.

"or this indicator#44.F$, it is"or this indicator#44.F$, it is essentialessential for students to: for students to:

•• A+plain how to et from one point to another alon vertical and hori!ontal rid lines in the first @uadrant of theA+plain how to et from one point to another alon vertical and hori!ontal rid lines in the first @uadrant of the
coordinate plane.coordinate plane.

   reate multiple possible pathsreate multiple possible paths

1. 1. The teacher will demThe teacher will demonstrate on a rid: to find a pointonstrate on a rid: to find a point, 'ou alwa's move , 'ou alwa's move hori!ontall' riht or lhori!ontall' riht or left before movineft before movin
verticall'. int: "irst, overticall'. int: "irst, o rightright to et the to et the rightright answer. answer. uadrant !uadrant !

2. 2. 0repare raph paper 0repare raph paper b' labelin b' labelin + and ' a+es. + and ' a+es. <raw a simple <raw a simple desin on the paper adesin on the paper and label the points and label the points alphabeticall'lphabeticall'..
Then distriThen distribute raph paper to eacbute raph paper to each student. h student. ave them label ave them label the a+is lines > tthe a+is lines > to 1>. o 1>. The teacher calThe teacher calls out an orderedls out an ordered
pair that is on the desins. pair that is on the desins. /tudents locate it and w/tudents locate it and write the letter name the teacher namrite the letter name the teacher names that point. es that point. ontinue withontinue with
each ordered pair. each ordered pair. /tudents chec( to see if their desi/tudents chec( to see if their desins match the teacher=s.ns match the teacher=s. uadrant !uadrant !

*. *. %se eoboards as a %se eoboards as a rid identif'in rid identif'in the left-hand bottthe left-hand bottom pe as #>, >$. om pe as #>, >$. ave students worave students wor( in pairs. ( in pairs. The first The first partnerpartner
calls out an ordered pair and the second partner places a piece of cla' calls out an ordered pair and the second partner places a piece of cla' on the ordered pe that corresponds to theon the ordered pe that corresponds to the
ordered pair then, the studentordered pair then, the students switch roles. s switch roles. ontinue for several minontinue for several minutes.utes. uadrant !uadrant !

4. 4. %se a rid w%se a rid with pictures such ith pictures such as in e+ample I2. as in e+ample I2. 9a(e a transparenc' 9a(e a transparenc' for the overhead prfor the overhead proEector. oEector. The teacher callThe teacher callss
out a desin and students writout a desin and students write the ordered pair of each desin as called out. e the ordered pair of each desin as called out. hec( answers after all are chec( answers after all are completed.ompleted.  
uadrant !uadrant !

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.eduplace.comi/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comi/


. . /tudents create eometr/tudents create eometric shapes b' ordered pairs and connectin pairs.ic shapes b' ordered pairs and connectin pairs.
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   A+: A+: #2, #2, 4$ #4$ #4, 4$ 4, 4$ #4, #4, 2$ #22$ #2, 2$. , 2$. )hat )hat shape ishape is mads madeGeG uadrant  uadrant  

. . The teacher will demonstratThe teacher will demonstrate on a rid hoe on a rid how to move hori!ontall'w to move hori!ontall', then verticall' to locate the ordered pairs., then verticall' to locate the ordered pairs.
uadrant !uadrant !

;. ;. /how how coordinates ar/how how coordinates are used on a map and how the' help us find thins on a map.e used on a map and how the' help us find thins on a map. uadrant !uadrant !

F. F. 0la' the ame Battl0la' the ame BattleshipC #if available$ to practeshipC #if available$ to practice locatin points.ice locatin points. uadrant  uadrant  

6. 6. %se the %nited /treamin i%se the %nited /treamin ideo, 9ath 9aster': 5raph and /tatistics O Desson 6: )or(in with oordinates.C #Tdeo, 9ath 9aster': 5raph and /tatistics O Desson 6: )or(in with oordinates.C #Time:ime:
:1, /top after *:>:1, /top after *:>>$. >$. This sement focuses on locThis sement focuses on locatin ordered pairs. atin ordered pairs. The TThe Teacher 5uieacher 5uide #pdf$ has activities tode #pdf$ has activities to
provide additional practice for students for Desson 6 provide additional practice for students for Desson 6 in parts 8, B, , and <.in parts 8, B, , and <.

1>. 1>. Read The "l' on the eilin b' YuliRead The "l' on the eilin b' Yulie 5lass and Richard )ale 5lass and Richard )al! and locate the obEects <escart! and locate the obEects <escartes places in his room.es places in his room.
uadrant  uadrant  

1111. . %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , J=s anouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , J=s and 7=s,C p. 4>. d 7=s,C p. 4>. 0la' a ame similar to ti0la' a ame similar to tic(-tac(-toec(-tac(-toe
usin s'mbols + and usin s'mbols + and o on rid 8.o on rid 8. uadrant !uadrant !

12. 12. %se Naviatin Thr%se Naviatin Throuh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , 5eo it'ouh 5eometr' in 5rades * throuh , 5eo it',C p. 6>. ,C p. 6>. 8ppl' mappin s(i8ppl' mappin s(ills and strateies tolls and strateies to
the 5eo it' constructed b' the the 5eo it' constructed b' the class #location and points$.class #location and points$. uadrant uadrant 

   0xtensions:0xtensions: Read The "l' on the eilin b' Yulie 5lass and Richard )al! and locate on a rid, the obEectsRead The "l' on the eilin b' Yulie 5lass and Richard )al! and locate on a rid, the obEects<escartes places in his room.<escartes places in his room.

1*. 1*. 5ive students ri5ive students rid paper. d paper. ave them randoml' ave them randoml' draw two obEectdraw two obEects in differs in different places #e.., ent places #e.., rabbit, carrot$rabbit, carrot$. . ave themave them
draw the shortest route from the draw the shortest route from the rabbit to the carrot and rabbit to the carrot and describe their path.describe their path. uadrant !uadrant !

14. 14. )rite directions to tell how to et from the rabbit to the carrot on the shortest path, the lonest path, and other paths.)rite directions to tell how to et from the rabbit to the carrot on the shortest path, the lonest path, and other paths.  
uadrant  uadrant  

1.1.   %se tape to create %se tape to create a rid on a rid on the classroom floor. 8the classroom floor. 8llow students to draw an llow students to draw an ordered pair and plot themselves on ordered pair and plot themselves on thethe
raph. &nstruct their classmates to chec( for araph. &nstruct their classmates to chec( for accurac'.ccurac'.

esourcesesources

PAPASS CoaSS Coach:ch: l lesson esson 21 21 ,, %ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook:%ath 0xpressions 2ext,ook: ol. 2 p. F> , ol. 2 p. F> , SS(( Curriculum Curriculum , , 6CS)7 2eaching and6CS)7 2eaching and
8earning 'rame$ork8earning 'rame$ork Break Break

We,sites:We,sites: www.thin(central.comwww.thin(central.com  #/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ ,#/tandards 0ractice )or(sheets$ , www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com , , www.vmathlive.comwww.vmathlive.com , ,www.learner.or?resourceswww.learner.or?resources , , 444.edu444.eduplacplace.ce.comomr r   
AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %ar. 7th " EthWeek of %ar. 7th " Eth

%ar. Eth%ar. Eth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaal  l  ))ee==eellooppmmeennttWWoorrkkddaa&& PPrrooffeessssiioonnaal  l  ))ee==eellooppmmeennttWWoorrkkddaa&&

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

esourcesesources

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

AssessmentAssessment

Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&Professional )e=elopmentWorkda&

http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comr/
http://www.eduplace.comr/
http://www.thinkcentral.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.vmathlive.com/
http://www.learner.org/resources
http://www.eduplace.comr/
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Week of Apr. st " Apr. thWeek of Apr. st " Apr. th
Apr. st " Apr. 7thApr. st " Apr. 7th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Spring Break *>olida&+Spring Break *>olida&+ Spring Break *>olida&+Spring Break *>olida&+

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

Spring Break *>olida&+Spring Break *>olida&+

esourcesesources

Spring Break *>olida&+Spring Break *>olida&+

AssessmentAssessment

Spring Break *>olida&+Spring Break *>olida&+

Apr. th " Apr. thApr. th " Apr. th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Standards e=ie$Standards e=ie$WWiinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

See 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine WeeksSee 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine Weeks
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www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com
www.i+l.comwww.i+l.com  
inter Breakinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Apr. 7th " Apr. EthWeek of Apr. 7th " Apr. Eth

Apr. 7th " Apr. EthApr. 7th " Apr. Eth

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Standards e=ie$Standards e=ie$ B Brreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

See 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine WeeksSee 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine Weeks

esourcesesources

www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com
www.i+l.comwww.i+l.com  
inter Breakinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
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Week of Apr. nd " Apr. @thWeek of Apr. nd " Apr. @th

Apr. nd " Apr. @thApr. nd " Apr. @th
--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Standards e=ie$Standards e=ie$ B Brreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

See 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine WeeksSee 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine Weeks

esourcesesources

www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com
www.i+l.comwww.i+l.com  
inter Breakinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of Apr. Eth " %a& (rdWeek of Apr. Eth " %a& (rd

Apr. Eth " %a& (rdApr. Eth " %a& (rd

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Standards e=ie$Standards e=ie$ B Brreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

See 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine WeeksSee 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine Weeks

esourcesesources

www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com
www.i+l.comwww.i+l.com  
inter Breakinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %a& @th " %a& !thWeek of %a& @th " %a& !th

%a& @th%a& @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

Standards e=ie$Standards e=ie$ B Brreeaakk iinntteer  r  BBrreeaakk

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

See 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine WeeksSee 'irst3 Second3 2hird Nine3 and 'ourth Nine Weeks

esourcesesources

www.stud'island.comwww.stud'island.com

www.i+l.comwww.i+l.com  
inter Breakinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.ixl.com/
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Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %a& @th " %a& !thWeek of %a& @th " %a& !th

%a& ;th ? !th%a& ;th ? !th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

PAPASS 2esting SS 2esting BeginsBegins Winter BreakWinter Break

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

PAPASS SS 2esting Begins2esting Begins
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PAPASS SS 2esting Begins2esting Begins

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %a& (th " %a& ;thWeek of %a& (th " %a& ;th

%a& (th " %a& ;th%a& (th " %a& ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

PAPASS SS 2esting Begins2esting Begins Winter BreakWinter Break
-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

PAPASS SS 2esting Begins2esting Begins

esourcesesources

PAPASS SS 2esting Begins2esting Begins

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %a& !th " %a& #thWeek of %a& !th " %a& #th

%a& !th " %a& #th%a& !th " %a& #th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarkse"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarks kk

-nstructional Strategies-nstructional Strategies  

inter Breakinter Break

esourcesesources

Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Week of %a& ;th " %a& (stWeek of %a& ;th " %a& (st

%a& ;th " %a& (st%a& ;th " %a& (st

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarkse"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarks kk

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

inter Breakinter Break

esourcesesources
Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break
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Week of Iun. (rd " Iun. ;thWeek of Iun. (rd " Iun. ;th

Iun. (rd " Iun. @thIun. (rd " Iun. @th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

e"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarkse"2each Weak -ndicators as -dentified ,& Benchmarks kk

-nstruction-nstructional al StrategiesStrategies  

inter Breakinter Break

esourcesesources

Winter BreakWinter Break

AssessmentAssessment

Winter BreakWinter Break

Iun. ;thIun. ;th

--nnddiiccaattoorr CCCCSSSS

2eacher Workda&2eacher Workda& 2eacher Workda&2eacher Workda&

-nstructio-nstructional nal StrategiesStrategies  

2eacher Workda&2eacher Workda&
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2eacher Workda&2eacher Workda&

AssessmentAssessment
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